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CARLE TON COUNTY IN
LINE FOR THE BATTLE 

AGAINST RECIPROCITY

VOL. III. NO 125. MR. SIFTON WILL 
VISIT PROVINCELOVELY ROW IN

restigouche
[H[ COLONEL'S 
CONVENTION I

Quarrel Between Would nilinTiy mV 
be Candidates, and Mr. Oil Hü I LI uUIXL

t MR. BORDENcentury, tor our mechanics, our labor, 
era, and the farmers of this country, 
the same prosperity and progress that 
the United Stales enjoyed during the 
last century, IF WE WILL SPURN 
THIS BRIBE THAT HAS BEEN OF
FERED US BY THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE AND CONSERVE OUR OWN 
MARKETS FOR OURSELVES.

"Let our watch-word be “CANADA 
FOR THE CANADIANS."

He Will Speak in St John 
on August 29th.

B. Frank Smith Chosen at Great Convention, Yes
terday, to Oppose “Dark Lantern” Carvell.

ed Hopelessly Split.

Great Opportunity to 
Hear Reciprocity Pact 
Discussed by Man who 
Once was Laurier’s 
Ablest Cabinet Minister

Convention at Woodstock was largest and Most 
Enthusiastic in the History of the County — 
Candidate, and Others, Discussed Campaign 
Issues and Got Great Reception—T. M. Burns, 

Conservative Choice in Gloucester.

IT S1HIt is true
that many will say that we have 
sought reciprocity in the past in nat
ural products, why should we reject it 

We have passed that stage in 
Youthour history, 

do not confront us in the same way. 
We have laid aside the Knickerbocker 
pants and have now grown to man
hood and have put on men’s clothes.

and inexperience
i

Conservative Leader Received 
a Great Ovation at Big 
Meeting-lie Answered Lau
rier’s Arguments.

Murray Threatens to 
Run as Independent—A 
Stormy Convention.

Peanuts and Lemonade Have 
Lost Their Drawing Power 
in Queens-Sunbury-McLean 
Gets Machine Nomination.

Weaken The Ties of Imperialism.
“The people of Catiada were asked 

to vote upon reciprocity in the year 
of 1891, twenty years ago, When con
ditions were not such as they are to
day. when the argument was very Special to The Standard, 
much stronger in favor of the Ameri- Simcoe. Ont., Aug. 17.—The fervid 
can market than it is at the present oratory with which Sir Wilfrid Laurier
time. Even then they were decidedly deluged this town on Tuesday was
opposed to any such arrangement, robbed of much of its effect tonight by 
Many of us will not soon forget the the calm, clear, logical and dlspas.
dying words of that venerable old ate utterance of R. L. Borden, leader
chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald, re- of the Conservative party. Mr. Bor- 

behalf of all Canada at den was given a great reception and 
his meeting was even larger than that 
which was addressed by Laurier on 
Tuesday.

The Conservative leader 
himself principally to the reciprocity 
question, dealing with it from both 
the economic and patriotic standpoints. 
He plainly showed that it was bad busi- 

for Canada to open her markets

ous reciprocity pact was the cause of 
this crisis. When we object to this 
reciprocity treaty they use the cry 
that we are raising the old flag. It 
is good for Canada that some people 
are willing to stand by the old flag.

He would nominate a man who is a 
good fighter, a good campaigner, and 
one who is in touch with the commer
cial life of the country—B. F. Smith. 
The mover and seconder. Messrs. Pop
per and Perry, were appointed a com
mittee to wait upon Mr. Smith and es
cort him to the platform.

Mr. Smith, who was accompanied by 
O. S. Crocket, took a seat on the plat
form and the cheering lasted for sev
eral minutes. The candidate who was 
frequently greeted with applause, then 
addressed the gathering.

In his opening remarks Mr. Smith 
■■■■■ifeBMM the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 17.—Hon. Clif

ford Sifton will carry his anti-recipro
city fight through practically the whole 
of Eastern Canada. It has been ar
ranged that Mr. Sifton will addresl 
the following meetings in order: In- 
gersol, 22nd August; Tilsonburg, 23rd 1 
August; St. Thomas, 24th August; and 4 
Coburg 6th September.

Subsequently Air. Sifton will ad
dress some further meetings in To-

wiU
also address meetings of the elector# 
in the Maritime Provinces as follows; 
Woodstock, N. B., 28th August; St. 
John, N. B., 29th August, aud Chatham, 
N. B., 2nd September.

Mr. Sifton will also address three 
the 30th

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 1". 

"Smith. Frank Smith," were the cries 
of the largest aud

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown. Aug. 17.—After compar

ing the meagre representation of dis
heartened Liberal heelers who gath- tonlght {rom one
ered here today to nominate Colonel enthusiastic nominating con-
gutTs^ £

! Lhd4^erB0"n„a*rTeSaaTto"he — heavy cdtlajought .he **

I the Conservative standard bearer the Conservative standard to victory.
' everybody in this village Is of the Frank Smilb was the unanimous
; opinion that the defeat of the Colonel : of all OI>en convention, and so 

is a foregone conclusion. ^ Indeed few h Jrtll wa3 Ue received that there 
will be surprised If the Colonel Is at jjea doubl that he was the man
last obliged to do some good for his ... by his party to take the
country by leaving his deposit in the light.
hands of the public officials. The convention was a large and re-

Although the Colonel brought a * entatlve one. From Aberdeen In 
brass band from St. John and u dele extreme north to Richmond in
gallon of his peisonal friends, his th 80uth> delegates were present, 
machine men were not able to Induce _ seat ln the large Haydeu-GIb- 

than fifty people outside of the ^ >heatre wus occupied by enthusi- 
attend his agt,c and loyai supporters of the 

party and everv man paid his own 
transportation which Is not the cus
tom in vogue by our friends the en
emy, who always have a generous 
fund with which to pay transportation 

for delegates to their eon-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. Aug. 17.—The wildest 

disorder reigned at the Liberal con
vention at Dalhousle today. W. A. 
Trueman was chaitmun, but the ex
cited delegates got beyond his control 
and a free fight was narrowly averted 
several times.

Mr. Reid and Mr. Murray were non: 
Inated and a vote by ballot taken, re
sulting in the former getting 143 
votes and the latter 35. F. M. Andev- 

hotly asked Mr. Murray to act 
the man and promise Mr. Reid his 
hearty support and that of his 
friends. Mr. Murray angrily accused 
the Reid men of packing the conven 
tlon and said he would not stand such 
treatment, but would contest the coun 
ty on the 21st. Then pandemonium 
reigned.

Angry men shouted and gesticulated.
Dont shake your fist In my face." 

yelled Mr. Murray to F. M. Anderson 
who was wildly excited.

• You struck the table first," retorted 
Mr. Anderson.

Everybody lost their heads. Mr. Reid 
taking a hand, attacked Mr. Murtay 
with great bitterness. Mr. Murray and 
his friends left the convention amidst 
derisive cries from the Reid men.

t
pudiating on 
that time any arrangement with the 
United States that would affect Lw 
Independence and weaken the ties of 
Imperialism.

"We are told by those who support 
this agreement in the United States 
that it is for the purpose of providing 
cheaper living to the citizens of that 
country and there is no doubt that 
the public sentiment of the United 
States is demanding a reduction in 
their tarfff. In the face of this it 
seem# a very unwise time for Can
ada to make any concessions as the 
Democratic party who largely control 
the politics of that country at the pres
ent time are pledged to give the peo
ple a much lower tariff ou natural 
products, which they claim will re
duce the cost of living.

devoted

o, the dates and place of which- 
be arranged shortly. He wil>

to a nation which could undersell the 
Canadian farmer in practically «-very 
line of produce. He also contended 
that the reciprocity pact would have 
the effect of weakening the Canadian 
trade with Great Britain which was 

valuable than the United States 
trade could be.

Most important of all. he regarded 
the plan as the forerunner of com
mercial union and leading to annexa
tion. which he said Canada did not 
want.

Mr. Borden was heartily cheered 
at man 
Altoget
auspicious one. 
tarlo Is certain to give the Conserva
tives a materially increased majority 
in the next parliament.

said he was deeply sensible t 
honor that they had conferred 
him at that time in tendering him this 

It would be an honorparish of Gagetown toB 
convention and this number Included 
the members of the aforesaid brass 
band. One third of the parishes were 
not represented at all, and such im
portant parishes ns Wuterboio, Bliss- 
ville, Johnson and Petersville were 
only represented by one delegate

As compared with the splendid re
presentation from Chipman which , ■_ . , .
tended the Conservative convention. The lwuple of Woodstoik, also turn 
It Is Interesting and Instructive to ed out in large numbers ahoaliig the 
note that only five men from that esteem In which the Conservatlvc 
parish. Including Senator King and candidate 1. held. The del,sgate. 
th, members of his family came over were pytlcular y fortunale In Utelr 
lo testify to their appreciation of the choice of a candidate, for In Mr Smith 
Coloue. they have secured a gentleman famll-

As showing the machine character jar with provincial legislation as he 
of the convention it may be mention- has been a member of the legislature 
ed that the representation from Pe- ”»ere he did gimd service for hi, 
tersvllle consisted of John Petty, a county. He is familiar with Carleton 
former road Inspector who nominated county, its enterprises. Its possibill- 
Colonel McLean the first time he ran ««. 1,3 ««ulrenwnta and Us hoims^ 
to this constituency A man well qualified to represent the

The convention was harmonious, constituency in the federal parliament, 
but very unenthuslastie. R. L. Smith H" 18 8,1 enthusiast 
moved the resolution offering the Col- k°“d government for Canada, 
onel the nomination, and it waa car- Aa, “a"er8 ,,u“d the government 
rled without any serious trouble. *°“'d Ua.ïe bli,en detea"-d ou 1,3 ?,wn

After this prearranged fame the r<,cord of extravagance, corruption
Colonel, Senator King and A. B. Copp and Incompetence, and now seeks o
delivered addresses In which they gain th# .c,,"fld®“ce °! ,!he el8ct0rate
attempted to discuss the Issues of by ,he Introduction of the reciprocity

Special to me Standard. ÔTtSTderal “govem'^nt'In del'™ ond.hTd S the sentiment
Fredericton. Aug. li.—The mem the cont,truftlon the 8t Jown of the country us a whole is against 

he is of the British Press Association v*j, Rallw But th .p iabored any change in the fiscal policy under
who are touring Vanada, reached exDlanationV were Vuh which Canada has grown and proeper-
Fiederictun this afternoon on the Sir. * ££ “* "?* " re tiot greeted wlth ed. and In which Carleton county has
Victoria from St. John. They werej Mot»,ine ,.ou.A h__ h . shared. The government of iucompe-
met en route here by representatives edN /haaKt^ tence and graft has added to its burd-
of the Fredericton board of trade and atmoanhere of th# Colonel’* rnn ena thttt of tlle infamous reciprocity
another delegation met them on the ar- audPVbe aooiftafu-ouK Hnd Jf W**- The end for it has come in this
rival of the steamer with automobiles county. With a united party behind
in which they were driven about the ^TtZZrïutve cwZ'. blm. Frank Smith Is to be the; repre-
city- , ... ........... tlon held here on Tuesday sentatlve of Carleton ln the parliamentke^H^rj'Vr^'liston^o, H thereof» e«T“a^ doubt of the -« be led by Robert L. Borden, 

the tepast there were toasts to the jlf®11?." °f. AIr:' S“!,th lt was effectu- 
King and to the Guests. To the latter dispelled by the evidence of the 
toa^t W M Alexander, ol the Abet- Colonel s lost popularity made manl- 
deen Free Press replied also Mr. .1. est by the meagre attendance and 
Obed Smith, of the department of the [r°s(> his convention today,
interior office in London, they botn Mr. Smith has started his campaign 
c,preyed themselves as agreeably with characteristic energy On Wed- 
surprised with what they had seen In nesday morning lie alarted out to 
ÏÏÏÏ Brunswick raak<’, hls ‘amass, and tonight he
' President Jennings, of the Freddie- ™“®i*'ed1 a tour of Sunbury Every- 
ton hoard of trade and Mayor Thomas where he has been he lias made a good 
formally welcomed the vlaltors lo Impression, and met with a splendid 
Fredeitcton and Surveyor General r«£D,‘0" H®, >"a8 a "“mber of able
Grimmer on behalf of the provincial a88'8,an'a; and conducting a cam- 
government spoke at some length on t*lt" 'hat w''.carry him to victory, 
the resources and possibilities of Mew The Colonel has discovered that he 
nren,r!ck m»de a sod mistake In trying to plan

Charles D Lucas, of Tit-Bits, pro- the role of a Grand Seigneur to the 
nosed a toast to the board of trade ndependent yeomen of this riding, and 
of Fredericton which brought forth re- treating them as If they were chll- 
ulios from President Jennings, Mayor dren to be amused With picnics and 
Thomas. Secv. H. 9. Campbell and |,eanut®’ Bu‘ lt is to° ,at®.[°r h*m 
Secretary for Agriculture, W. W. Hub- to retrieve hls position. hat the 
bard was the last speaker, expressing P^>Ple4Kof this constituency want, and 
appreciation of the Work of Mr. Smith what they will have after September 
In his official capacity in London in the 21st, is a man to represent them 
assisting the Immigration work being and look after their Interests, not a 
carried on by the provincial govern- would-be Grand Seigneur who conde- 
ment scends to patronize them and tries to

Many of the visitors are sleeping u>- divert attention from his failure to 
night on their private car. Sunset, and ®erve their Interests in parliament by 
tomorrow morning they will be taken treating them to peanuts and pink 
to Woodstock in autos, the Frederic- teas, 
ton board of trade and the provincial 
government co-operating Ui this work.

meetings in Nova Scotia on 
and 31st of August and the 1st ol 
September, the places in Nova Scotia 
to be announced later. He will ad
dress a meeting of the electors in 
Montreal on the 5th of September.

nomination, 
and a source of great satisfaction to 

to know that he had so farauy man ■ »
won the esteem and confidence of the 
people of hls native county that they 
should be willing so unanimously to 
express a desire that he should go in 
the forefront In a contest such 
would be waged during the next few 
weeks, with the hope of carrying the 
standard of their great party to vie-

Laurier’s Broken Faith.
"Sir Wilfred Laurier has broken 

faith w ith the people of Canada in en 
teritig into this negotiation and sub
mitting it to parliament as lie did. He 
assured the people of this country 
that there would be no revision of 
the tariff until a commission was ap
pointed that would inqui»**» most thor 
uughly Into the conditions first, ln 
the face of this promise be has by the 
negotiation of this pact completely 
terrorized the industrial life of Can
ada. The slogan in 1908 of the Lib
eral party was Let Laurier finish his 
work.' Now Liberals have the ef
frontery to make their slogan Let 
the farmer have hls turn,' at the same 
time they rob the farmer of every 
vestige of protection that he now en
joys. so far as articles of produce are 
concerned, and give him practically 
nothing In return.

• Oh. but they will say, “we are go 
ing to give you an increased market.

, , ^ , Let us see for a moment how the open
ed, as every loyal Canadian should j uy 0f this market will affect the 
to fight an agreement which will de tarmerg 0, thla v.oimtry. We will go 
slruy the fiscal treedom and the tia- down thvough lhe u,t ot tartu pro- 
tional life of this country. ducts which are must largely raised

"We are face to face with an issue 
which stands out clearly and well de 
fined—an issue of greater Importance 
than we have had to determine since 
lhe days 
Dominion we 
Confederacy.
Ive demand. In fact there are no in
terests throughout the length and 
breadth of this country that are de
manding that we should 
negotiations with or becotne a party 
to an agreement with a foreign coun
try. which must surely lose to us our 
Independence, weaken the ties of Im
perialism and forever threaten the pos
sibility of reciprocal trade relations 
within the Empire.

Political Absorption.

expenses
venttons. GENERAL railway 

STRIKE IS ORDERED
y points of his telling address, 
her the meeting was a moit 

This section of On-A Fighting Candidate.

"Three years ago," he continued, "it 
fell to my lot to carry this standard 
and 1 shall not soon forget the admir
able support and very warm feeling 
displayed pt thav «me 4*y so many of 
the people of this county and, al-

pbe# in
II Mill

( WEST LIBERALS 
ME COMING OVER

Unien Official Says There Can 
Be No Truce Between the 
British Railway Manage
ment and Unions.

though we were beaten in that contest 
by a few votes, yet I have always felt 
confident that the people did not want 
to repiesent them at that time the 
gentleman who has since acted in 
that capacity and who has filled that 
important position in parliament. Many former Supporters of

Laurier Can’t Stand for Reci- ' London. Aug. lJ.—Jamea Henry 
Thomas, secretary of the western dis- 

Drocity — Mr. Fowler Meet- trlct of the Amalgamated Society • t 
K 7 Railway Servants, stated tonight that
ifie with Great Success. there would be no truce between the

• unions and the railway's manager de
spite the efforts of Chancellor Lloyd 
George and that the strike would go 

Sussex, Aug. 16.—The Liberal ton- ou .The society sent out 15U0 telegrams 
servutlve campaign for Kings open- this afternoon to various railway 
ed with a swing last night, with three ties ordering an immediate strike 
big meetings at different points of the London. Aug. 17 —Officers 
county. who were on furlough

Penobsquis, George W Fowler, called to their regiments Uy telegraph, 
and J. D. O'Connell addressed one of tbe artillerymen have been taken from 
th<i largest Conservative gatherings tbeir gun drill and are devoting their 

held there. attention to their rifles with strike
At Hammond, a meeting addressed bv possibilities. The parks of London are 

j A Murray. M. P. P-, and G. Hazeu being made ready for encampments. 
Adair was presided over by Isaac N. R ia probable that blueja 
Faulkner a lilie long Liberal, who is drafted to equip the el 
out solid against reciprocity stations at Liverpool

At Golden Grove, F. M Sproule. M. be required to protect the 
p P , was the speaker. All the ora harbors, upon wh
tors were listened to closely and their many small fires supposed to be of in* 
attacks on reciprocity and the gen- vendiary origin. The authorities re- 
eral policy of the governent aroused garded the action of the strikers in 

» end of enthusiasm. , calling out the men from the po
George W. Fowler, the Conservative bollSvs at Liverpool as one of 

candidate is meeting with a splendid gravest features of 
reception and many Liberals have pro- bor*es of the army have had their 
mtsed their votes to him on the 21st. sbot,s sharpened in preparation fur se» 
A gratifying feature of the situation viee iu the streets, 
is that many of these men are coming 
to the front unsolicited. Everything 
hod the ring of victory about it and 
there will bv a big change In Kings- 

All the talk of a Liberal win 
be taken with a grain of

Members of British Press 
Party Reached Fredericton 
Last Evening — Dined By 
Board of Trade.

in the cause of United and Determined.
"However, that is amount past hls- 

lt now remains for us to lettory.
the ‘dead past bury its dead' and go 
into the contest united and determ u-

in this county. Take for instance, hay. 
it is true, and I believe Injurious as 
well, that the farmers of this coun
try export a large quantity of hay 
from their farms. Now it would be. 
in my Judgment, far better if they kept 
that raw product upon their farms 
and sold the finished product, but we 
will take the raw product itself. In 
the city of Bostou, which is the base 
of supply for the surrounding cities, 
they consume about 200 cars of hay 
per week, or at least that quantity 
went upon that market last year. 1 
would not like to say that it was all 
consumed at the point which 1 have 
named. No doubt some of this hay 
thc*y found necessary to export, but 
we will say for the sake of argument 
that they did consume 200 cars of 
hay per week. This Is the market we 
would naturally ship to if it were more 
attractive than our own.

ami men
have been rv-

Atwhen the provinces of this 
re united ln one grand 
There has been no act-

ckets will bo 
ectrlc power 

and they will also
ohi

enter into

ps in the 
it-Ii there have beenEndorsed Mr. Borden.

When the convention was called to 
order by pr. W. D. Rankin at 7.45 
there was much enthusiasm. Besides 
the chairman. Hon. J. K. Flemming 
and Donald Munro, M. P. P., were seat
ed on the platform. Later B. F. Smith ... .
and O. S. Crocket took seats alongside do not a*k tho®e who support
the chairman. Dr. Rankin made a this arrangement to take our word for 
brief speech, and ln calling the meet- «L nor is it necessary to educate the 
ing to order, explained the object of people along th^9®2 “f.®" 
the meeting and said it was one of ln8 etatesmen of the Lnlted States
,bo largest he had ever aeeh la thl. ^ ^pTn,"‘avowed «d ^ranWy ad"

on motion of A. B. Connell, Geo. E. "'Yemeni ^VwtT'thJ" United
UberaincônaerevaUved Pna«ye"of0f thla Sla,ea and Vana,la MEANS EVENTU- 
Liberal-Conservative party of this ALLy( THE POLITICAL AB80RP-
CThey'fo„o.l=g resolution moved by staTES^ÎE'thIn Vn
Coun. William., of Wllmot. seconded 221 ATmS They have even gone so 
by Conn. Melville, of Peel, wa, carried fJTio aay ^ were iloOKmO 
unanlmoualy: FORWARD TO THE TIME WHEN

Resolved, That we. the Conserva- THE gTARS and STRIPES WOULD 
lives of Carleton county, do hereby FLOAT OVER THE BRITISH NORTH 
most heartily endorse the leadership AMErican CONTINENT TO THE 
of our party as conducted by the Hon. north POLE 
R, L. Borden, end we hereby pledge d0 he;ltnle t0 
him our hearty support In hls fight was a period |n the history of Canada 
for the better government of our Do- wben R would have been to her ad- 
minion. vantage to have had such commercial

The following resolution moved by intercourse with the United 
Court. Isamont, of Aberdeen, carried ia now proposed, but the spirit of hds- 
unanimously: tlllty which lias always been shown by

"Resolved, That we, the Conserva- the Americans toward us in the fram- 
tlves of the county of Carleton. do jng 0f their tat Iff law s and In the ad- 
hereby place on record our most justment of international difficulties 
hearty condemnation of the proposed leads the Canadian people at this time 
iniquitous reciprocity pact, which, If to wonder why they have been lnsplr- 
brought Into effect, we believe will ed lo shower upo 
bring ruin and disaster to the Domin- spirit in which 
ion. We base our objection to this treated us during the past half cen- 
agreement upon the ground of its tury more than any other that has 
tendency to interfere with our rela- tended to build us up and make us a 
tions with the mother country, which stiong and self-reliant people, 
we believe should be strengthened _ , _ .
and not weakened, and to destroy our The P°llcy of Protection,
interprovincial trade upon which this 
country has made such satisfactory 
progress."

/
the day. All the

ATWOODS GREAT FLIGHT.Flooding The Market.

Suppose the duty for Instance was 
taken off hay and the American mar 
ket was more attractive thah our own, 
and the shipments of hay from the 
provinces of New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia. Quebec and Ontario were di
rected to that market, it would mean 
that Instead of 200 cars of hay 
to Boston each week there wou 
be less than 600 or 800 cars going 
Into that market and they 
able to consume 200 What 
come of the other 600 cars of hay that 
they were not able to consume? They 

uld certainly have to find an outlet

Aug. 17.—With 
hls credit of 123

Cleveland. Ohio
Albert, 
here may- 
salt.

another gain to 
Hides Ham M. Atwood arrived iu 
Cleveland this afternoon on his aero
plane flight from St Louis to New 
York. He covered the 123 miles be- 

Toledo and Cleveland In anH COUNTY GRITS 
USING IEEE WIND

actual flying time of 2 hours and 20 
minutes.

going
id

are only 
would be held here some timeLiberal meeting 

ago. when Hugh Guthrie was the star 
orator, a Mr. McIntyre, who hails 
from Boston, tried to convince the 
audience that Canada should sell her
self to the United States. The Con- 

will gladly w vi
ed States boosters 
can bring here. 

The majority of the electors, however, 
feel that Canadian* are quite compe
tent to fight out the question. The 
union of he Taft-McAllster forces will 
serve a good purpose on September 
21st.

and If you will stop to think that out nl„ht introduced another l nited 
let for a large portion of It must nec- gtaU,a orutov to help along the cause 
essarily. be the British market, which of roc|procity Mr. Roraba* k. a na
is at present our own home market. t|Vv 0f Massachusetts took the floor 

"Let me say here that the British a( tbejr organization meeting and 
market will take grades of hay that e hly reasons for desiring redprot- 
find very little favor in the American ,tv wltb Canada. It Is understood 
market—grades such as clover mixed t,jat ,le pr?s.*ntvd the case of Prest
and timothy clover. These grades will. dcm Taft iTl dne style, and the faithful 
sell at the lowest prices in the Amen- were Rnid tbvir applause.

It will be recalled that at the big

say that there

scrvatlves of 
come all the 
that the Llberalo

Kings
UniteStates as

EVEN THE ELEMENTS 
IGIINST HIERBIG SUIT IGIINST 

MONTHEIl RIIIWIV
Continued on page 2.us gifts. It is the 

Americans have
on
the

CANDIDATES FOR COMMONS tiiMEO IN NEW BRUNSWICKThree Rivers, Aug. 17.—A most in
auspicious opening was made for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s tour of Quebec to
day when hls open air meeting was 
broken up Just as he cohcluded hls ad
dress by a storm of tropical fury.

The premier was drenched to the 
skin and had to change hls clothos 
immediately but was apparently none 
the worse for the incident.

Montre»), Aug. 17.—John H. Kim
ball, acting ai tutor for hi» minor «on 
0»car, ha» entered suit agalnet the 
Montreal Street Railway for RIM 
claiming that lhe boy ha. been made 
a cripple for life by an accident which 
took place laat March. The boy jumped 
on a St. Catherine» etreet car hut »o 
great waa th# crowd that he couid 
only find room on the step» and wa« 
knocked from this position and lery 
seriously Injured by a lorry past which 
the car waa drisen by the motorman 
at. It I» alleged, altogether exceaiive 
speed. ________ ___

least
Majority.
........  151-

Lust Sitting 
Member.

5*. B. Carvell ( L)...
W. F. Todd (L) ...
O. Turgeon (L)..........
O. J. LeBlanc (L)..------
Dr. McAlister (L)............... 354’

. . i W. 8. Loggle 1L).................. 981
H. H. McLean (L) ...... 52

.. . James Reid (L).......................133
, I Dr. .1. W. Daniel (C) .. .. 192
.. . I Wm. Pugsley tL) .. .. .. 496

P. Michaud (L).....................1883
H. R. Emmerson (L) .... 138Ô

| O. 8 Crocket (C) .. ».

Liberal
Candidate.

Const-native
Candidate. iConstituency.

United! 
and car

ried into effect the strongest policy nf 
otociion and it was this policy that 

her up and made her progrès 
Dr Peppers of Centerville in an able i she. I might even say the most con- 

speech nominated Benjamin Franklin splcuous manufacturing country In the 
Smith of Eàet Florenceville as the wi
Conservative candidate for Carleton will dispute the fact no matter to 
in the coming election. This nomin- which political party they may be 
atlon was seconded by Gladson Perry affiliated, that the National Polity ot 
of Upper Kent. Dr Pepper said that i protection ,has been the life and main- 
all the people realized that trials Is, spring of this young Dominion.

Laurier and Larger Trusts, impending In tbit country. The imam-1 "tve have before US for the next half! York

•'The govejummt of the 
States has always advocated

B. Frank Smith .. .. ' F. B. Carvell
W. F. Todd .. ..Carleton .... 

Charlotte .... 
Gloucester ..
Kmt..............
Klngs-Albvtt..............
Northumberland .. .
Queen* Sunbury ........
Restigouche .. . ..
St. John City..............
St. John' City and Co. 
Victoria Madawaska 
Westmorland............

200,T. A. llartt...........
T M. Burns ..
F. J. Robidoux 
Geo. W. Fowler 
D. Morrison .. . • 
Luther Smith .. . 
W. 8. Montgomery 
H. M Powell .. .. 
Ik-. J. W. Daniel

487
720. i A. Legere .. ..

Dr. McAlister ..
. W. S. Loggle .. . 
,. H. H. McLean . 

James Reid .. . 
Wm. Pugsley ..

. James Lowell ..

Mr. Smith Nominated. bu?lt

MR. FOSTER NOMINATED.
rid. I do not believe many people

to Aug. 17.—Hon. O. E. Fos 
In’ received the Conservativeter aga

nomination In Toronto tonight. « I
H. R. Emmerson

i M. O Siddall ..
U. S. Crocket .. ..

Keep up our own Line Fence.

v
i

____/
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THE HEW FERRY BE Chancery SaléTHE WOMENS’ BAPTISTST. JOHN CONSERVATIVE 
CLUB IS BIBO IT WORK

■

Are You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School ?

CONVENTION CLOSED ME There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor 
ner of Prince William Street and Prince* 
Street, in the City of Saint John. In t v 

ty and County of Saint John In tin 
of New Brunswick, on

I Everyone Pleased with Result 
of Trial Trip Taken Outside 
of Partridge Island, Yester
day Afternoon.

VI
Their Campaign will be Open

ed with a Public Meeting 
in North End Next Week.— 
Meeting Last Night

Afternoon Session. ProvinceThe fifth annual convention of the 
United Baptist Women's Missionary 
Union was brought to a close last even
ing. The convention was one of the 
most successful ever held by the Un
ion, both In point of number of dele
gates In attendance and the large 
amount of business passed upon dur
ing the sessions.

The second day's 
yesterday morning ’
Word by Mrs. H. T. 
by election of officers and reception 
and discussion of various reports.

. „ After devotional exercises, led by
others will deliver addresses. At a Mrg H T Cousln8, o[ Newcastle, the 
meeting of the executive of the ciuu rrepor( of the Honu, Mission Commit- 
held in their rooms in the Market (ee wag aubmlt(ed by Mrs. J. W. re
building last evening a committee was ters of Bridgetown, N. 8.. and adopt- 
appointed to secure a ball and make e(J unanlmouslv she reported $5,825.- 
the necessary arrangements for me ralsed dur|ng the fiscal year Just 
meeting. ended, as compared with $6,490.70 rals-

After the business meeting a large ^ ,agt veav In Prince Edward Island 
number of the members of the club Q deHci{ of $2,478.60 was reported, and 
dropped into the rooms and were en- tbe buances there were said to be in 
tertalned with speeches from the Pros- R bad cobdltlon. In New Brunswick 
ideiit. K. E. Wigmorv. Ex-Aid. James onp ne^ church was built during the 
Sproul, Chas. F. Stevens, H. C. Green yt>ar There are ai present 21 Home 
and others. Mission pastors in the province, and

Aid. Wlgmore after speaking of the students. The report also dealt in
effect the reciprocity pact would have terestlngly with the work among the 

the railway traffic of the Dominion. RU8Sians, Ruthenlans, 
produced a map showing how Jim mans and Scandinavians in 
Hill's railways had been constructed Canada. In concluding, Mrs. Peters 
as if with the purpose of tapping the sla(Vti that progress with this mission- 
traffic of the Canadian west, and how arv was greatly hindered by lack of 
most of the transcontinental railways fubd8
had constructed feeders on a plan that The next interesting report was that 
seemed to make Portland their cul- 0f Mrs. ,1. W. Manning, edit 
mlnatiug point. He declared that the Tidings, who stated that the 
defeat of the reciprocity pact was bee„ most successful from a literary 
vital to the welfare of the port of St. standpoint.
John. The business manager ot the Tidings

Mr. Green pointed out that under >trs. Bessie C, Ralston, of Amherst, re-1 Miss Archibald. . . 500 
reciprocity the United States would ported as follows: Miss Eaton. . . . f-00
take our rough lumber, convert it into Cash on hand at beginning of j Miss Mould. . . . 425
finished products in American t'ac- year ... .................................... $ 444.34 Miss Harrison... . 5UU
tories and then sell the finished pto- interest   12.62 Miss Gaunce.
ducts in the Canadian market, thus Subscriptions 1,011.62 Miss Elliott; .
seriously affecting our home industries -----: ~ Mise M. Clarke... . BOO
ami depriving our workmen of oppor- $1,468.iS jj,- % Clarke... . 500
tunitles of employment Expenditures................................Miss Patton. . .. 600

Chas. F. Stevens discussed Mr. Cash on hand................................ 446.lo Miss Knowles. . . 500
Pugsley’s great promises and small ------- ---- Miss Peek. . . . 600
performances on behalf of tbe port $1,468.<8 Miss Blackader. . . 500
of St. John. He said the people of Mrs. C. 11 Horsman submitted a re- Misa F. Clarke. . . 400
St. John were under no obligations port of the Bureau of Literature, show- Medical work. ...------
to Mr. Pugsley, because they had with ing that $630.43 had been icceived Balasore Mission...—— 
their own money constructed harbor during the year and $526.82 disbursed, 
facilities and induced the C. P. R. to a balat.ee on hand of $7 24 in cash 
come here. and $289.66 in stock was also reported

.las. Sproul delivered an interesting The reception of these reports was
address, exhorting the members to get followed by an interesting informal
busy and assist in the work of orga- talk by Mrs. J. Glindennlng, of Parla-
niziug the wards and preparing for kltnedi, India, w ho told of the mlssion-
the fray. ary work in the Far East.

The election of officers then took 
place and almost all the general offic
ers were re-elected as follows:

President—Mrs. D. Hutchinson, St.
John.

Vice President for N. B.—Mrs. A.

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY ol 

OCTOBER, Next

The afternoon session opened with 
devotional service conducted by Mrs. 
H. T. Cousins, after which the min
utes were read and approved. A sym
posium on Mission Bands followed.

Mrs. Wallace. Paradise, reported the 
Mission Bands in Nova Scotia had re
ceived much good from the work of 
the organizers. Mis. W. B. Crow.11.

the western and south
ern associations, and Miss Nora Shaw 
In the eastern and central. Twenty- 
four bands had been organized In 
Nova Scotia. The number of bands 

is 16u with a total membership

l

On her trial trip yesterday the new 
ferry boat Governor Carleton. fitted 
with Capt. Bennett's patent divaricat
ed rudder, gave a very satisfactory ac
count of herself, 
speed into the short choppy sea out
side of Partridge island, she rode tho 
waters like the craft of Byron’s cor
sair, and her engines worked like a

at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuan 
to the directions of a Decretal Order o 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day o 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou 
Band Nine Hundred and Kleven. In 
certain cause therein pending, where! 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lllza 
belli Hanlngton Ids wife, are Plaintiff: 
and Sarah Elizabeth Melick. Margare 
K. F. Melick. Annie B. Melick, Bessl 
H. Melick. Emma G. Melick, Arthur h 
Melick and Marlon R- Melick. Ids Witt 

A Arthur K Melick and Honorable Harrlso
A. McKeown. Trustees under the VV11 t 
Cliarles J. Melick. Isabelle H. Mellci 
Helen McLean Ethel Melick Muriel Mehc 
Nola Melick. Geraldine Melick, Anni 
Melick. widow of Fredrick C. Melick. An 
Ida Melick, widow of Henry A. Melick. An 
nle Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloc 
san, her husband. Catherine A. Goude

KSJSrtfiegTSa.Matilda Melick. Martin L Melick. an 
Georgianna Melick. Ids wife. Myrti 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, an 
Mabel Holbrook and y her wood A. A 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Dee 
of Trust made by one George W. Han 
mom! and Emily, hi; wire, are Detent 
ants, with the approbation of the undei 
signed Master in Chancery, the lands arSSment o’S'alm a‘nd In'IS. -K 

tal Order in this cause as follows, tbl
W,,Tha?*certaln lot. piece or parcel • 
land situate, lying and being in King 
Ward, so called, in the City of St Joh 
In the City and Count»' ot Sulnt John,at 
Province of New Brunswick, bound» 
and described us follows - Beginning » 
the northern side line of Market Squat 
bo called, at Its intersection by the nort! 
eastern line of Dock Street, the sa 
northern line vf the said Market Squa 
and the line of the said Dock Street 
ing marked and defined by the bulldint 
there now standing, going thence nortl 
westerly along the said north-eastern at 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two <4 
feet, six »6) Inches, to the line of dlvisit 
between the lot of land herein describ. 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Be 

dlvisl.

proceedings began 
with a talk on the 

Cousins, followed
The St. John Conservative club will 

open their campaign with a public 
meeting in the North End next week, 
at which Dr. Daniel. H A Powell and

Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing of Acadia in
When driven full

of the best makers of Boys’ 

pedal line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age

We have secured from one
of 5228.

The report of the Mission Band for 
Brunswick was represented bv

ng machine.
At 3 o'clock she

bearing Aid. Smith, the chairman of 
the ferry committee. Supt. Waring. 
Capt. Bennett and about 50 citizens 
interested lu nautical adventure. At 
the outset the value of Capt. Bennett's 
rudder was demonstrated, as the boat 
Instead of backing out of the dock 
was able to turn around on her rudder. 
After clearing the dock she proceed
ed down the harbor and Just beyond 
the Beacon lighthouse, a test was 
made to see liow quickly she could 
be stopped. While steaming at full 
speed a piece of deal was thrown ov
erboard from her bow, and the same 
time I he engines were stopped and 
put full speed astern.When she stopped 
the deal end was just clear of her 
stern, showing that the boat could 
be stopped in her own length.

Total The boat then proceeded outside of 
0 $ 63fii Partridge Island, and though there was 

* strong breeze blowing and a short
j sharp sea running, she behaved like 

£,10 a duck and when driven head on to 
Hie sea, at her best speed she did not 
ship a drop of water. When ru nlng 
beam on to the sea she also behaved 
splendidly, though she made things 
rather lively for those of her passen
gers who were not accustomed t 
ing outside tin*

A number uf tests of the patent rud
der were made and all pro 
factory, the boat being able to turn 
in her own length.

In her engine room everything 
smoothly, and the engineer's 
were well pleased. Although the boat 
was driven at a speed of 11 knots, 
and the engines moved from full speed 
ahead to full speed astern repeatedly.

ta

IClothing a s left Rodney slip

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, who reported 
that twenty-four bands had been or
ganized through the efforts of Miss 
Augusta Sltpp, Hampstead, and Miss 
West, of Moncton. Number of bands 
:tt present, 180; total membership, 4,- 
000.$4.50 to $6.50and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in plain and bloomer styles, 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

K. Island. Mission Bands number 
15 and the membership numbers 214.

Following the reception of the re
ports interesting talks were given by 
Mrs. P. R. Foster, on Methods in Band 
Work; Children and Missions, by Miss 
Nora Shaw ; How to Interest Young 
Women, by Miss M. West.

The estimates for the year 1911-12 
then taken up and were read as

P.

We l’*’r

Prices 75c to $1.50
follows:

Foreignor of the 
year hadSchool Boots—Two of Our Leaders

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes l to 3, .
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13, 

l he shoes are 
and are just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

Sal. Ex
Miss I. Newcombe. $500 $13 
Mrs. Churchill. . . 600 • 400
Miss Churchill.. . 500$2.00

$1.75
100
300

600
475
630

100
50

130
600. . 600 1VU 

. . 500 170made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 670 and a lot now owned .ffsBsmvB
building at present erected upon eith

62012U Island.

\
500
.80 i280 ïfK aras.:iaa s&ss

along the said line of division, as so mar 
ed and defined in a direction about 
right angles to Dock Street atoresa 
33 feet five (5) Inches: thence east war 
ly and parallel with the Paid nort he 
line of Market Square and still along t 
division line between the said lot here 
described and the lot now owned by su 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands n« 
owned by the. estate of the late lam 
Dever, but formerly known as the SI 
son Lot’ thirty five <35i feet, 
inches theuce northwardly in a 
at right angles to the norther 
Market Square aforesaid two 
thence eastward!y parallel with 
line of the said Market bqu; 
nine «391 feet, six (6) Inches, move 
less, to the line of division between t 
said lot of land herein described and 
lot now owned by James Walkqr. M l 
and formerly the property of one vv 
Ham Carnell. thence southwardly alo 
the said line of division seventy two i 
feet more or less, to the aforesaid 11 
of Market Square, and thence West war. 
along the said line of the said Marl 
Square, forty five < 45) feet, ten and or 
halt" (10 1-2» Inches, more or less to t 
place of beginning: and being also tl 
certain lot described in a conveyance fr. 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Meli- 
bearing date the 24th duv of July, A 
1799, and registered in the office of t 
Registrar of Deeds In and fur the afoi

S?mV£?3"KfcJ? .
Book E No 1 of Records, page J 
Saving and excepting there!roin such p. 
tiuns of the said lot as were taken 
the purpose of widening Dock fetr 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1 
and in the year 1877."

Also that certain lot. piece or parcel

ricl,;<wno< K&
John. In the City and County ot sa 
John, and Province of New Brunswl 
being a portion of the lot designated 
the number 401 on a Plan of the- said (- 
of Saint John, tiled in the office of 
Common Clerk in and for the said Ci 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 
being bounded and described as folio 
viz: Beginning on tbe eastern side I 
of Prince Wllfiem Street at the Inters 
tion thereof by the line of division 
tween the lot of land hereby desci 
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. till 
and Jane R Barlow, being the lot 
which the building now occupied by 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, ; 
the said point or place of beginning 
Ing distance thirty four «34» feet. ele' 
and one-half «11 1-2» inches, measu 
northwardly along the eastern line 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from 
Intersection by the northern line of K 
Street, as marked and defined D>

oved satis-CU0100
740240
700200

staff400
600
500
275Books and tracts..——

Contingent fund. .------
Passage money.. 
Widows home. 
Viziagapalain. ..

780
--------- ' 1,000 the boilers and engines stood the tes 

in fine style and not a joint anywhere 
showed any signs of leaking.

The chairman of the ferry commit
tee, Capt. Bennett and everybody else 
aboard were delighted with the per
formances of the new boat and said 
she behaved like a yacht.

Very seldom does everything work 
so well on a trial trip and the fine per
formances of the Governor Carleton 
speak well for the quality of the work 
done on her since she was brought

dlrectl600
2,000

............$16,000

Home Missions 1911-12.
.. .. $2.750.00 
.... 1.200.00 

............. 350.00

I

Ase?tq
Western Missions ..
Grand Ligne .. ..
Indian work...............
N. 8. and P. E. Island .... 1,750.00

950.00
SIR MIX MEN IN 

I BIB BEIL ESTATE 
BEIL IN MONTREAL

New Brunswick
C. Smith, St. John.

Vice President for P. E. I.—Mrs. Z. 
L. Fash, Charlottetown.

Vice President for N. 8.—Mrs. B. H. 
Simpson, New Germany.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. C. 
H. Mart ell. Wolfville.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. C. R. 
Fullerton, St. John.

Treasurer—Mrs. Mary Smith, Am-

Misslon Band Treasurer—Miss Eliz
abeth Gillespie, Amherst.

The meeting was closed with the 
singing of a hymn and prayer.

$7,000.00
The Evening Session.

At the evening session eloquent 
addresses were delivered by Rev. F. 
W. Patterson, on “Western Canada 
Missions,” Miss Flora Clarke “Bimlip- 
a lam, India.” A quartette composed 
of Misses Stainers, McLean. Black 
and Brown rendered selections. Fol
lowing the farewell address to mis
sionaries by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, the 
doxology was sung, and the conven
tion closed with prayer and the bene
diction.

CONVENTIONS THIS WEEK.St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
August 18th.

Conservative convention at Ando
ver, Victorla-Madawaska counties.

August 19th.
Liberal convention at Fredericton, 

York county.

Montreal Star, Aug. 17: Sir Max 
^itken, M.P., is the head of a syndi
cate, representatives of which today 
signed deeds for the properties front
ing on St. Catherine. St. Alexander,
St. Edward and lileury streets, form
erly in possession of Jean de la Croix,
J. Compte and Charles A. Workman, 
the total purchase price being $377,- 
000. Of this amount Mr. Workman's
property realized ? 175,000 and that of American potatoes of 20 cents per 
the others $202.000. bushel and it Is absolutely true that

The properties . omprise the greater previous to that time the Americans in 
portion of the block, but do not In- reality had been selll 
elude No. 25 Fire Station, the prop- tatoes than Canada . 
erty of the city, and the St. Catherine to them, 
street frontage, which runs from the Protection Means Higher Prices, 
fire station to Bluery street. "'It is also true that when the duty

Mr. Workman proved to be a for- was placed against this product and 
tunaie investor. For his property he protection given to our farmers that 
paid $92,000 after It had been offered our prices have been steadily gaining, 
four years ago for $40,000. In fact, have been better than the Am-

Theatres and departmental stores erican price on that product. Last 
are suggested, but there is nothing 5rear it Is true we handled a very large 
announced bv those who are inter- Quantity of the Aroostook county farm- 
ested ers’ potatoes on the Canadian market

Mr.' Workman said: “It is true the an* had the duty been $1 per bushel 
property has changed hands, and the afa*?8t 4.he American product instead 
pHoe ts *<7,000. That U a„ I can

would have received $3 per barrel for 
their stock. Two years previous to 
last year our prices were better than 
the American price. At the present 
time, during the past week WHILE 
POTATOES WERE SELLING AT 
BRIDGEWATER AND FORT FAIR- 
FIELD IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
AT $1.25 PER BARREL, THE CANA
DIAN FARMER WAS RECEIVING 
ALONG THE LINES OF THE C. P. 
R. IN CARLETON COUNTY, FROM 
$1.75 TO $2 PER BARREL. Suppose 
the tariff wall was taken down. New 
York state, lying in close proximity to 
Montreal and the state of Virginia

PISTBR RUSSELLNOTICE t
LIBERAL

Political Picnics
The World’s Greatest Preach

er, to Speak in Opera House, 
Sunday, 3 o’clock.

The Liberal-Conservative Association of Kings and Albert life was being built up. Yes, let every 
Canadian on the 21st of September 
spurn this bribe that has been offered 
by the United States and take a firm 
and decided stand to pursue the path 
of still greater progress. Let the 
watchword of the people of Canada 
and of our party throughout this cam- 

be ‘Canada for the Canadians.’

hive arranged for the following meetings to be held in the in- 
of the Opposition Candidate, Mr: G£0.)X . FOWLER.

Will Be Held In Queen» and Sunbury 
On the Following Oates: —us more po- 

been sellinghadterests
Prominent spealtei» will address the meetings as

Aug. 18, Friday
BELYEA’8 COVE 

Aug. 19, Saturday
CODY

follows:

Tuesday, August 15th
Penobsquis, Round Hill, and Hammond

Wednesday, August 16th
Waterford. Westfield. Bloomfield

Thursday, August 17th
Salt Spring8, Havelock, Hatfield's Pom

Friday, August 18th
Norton. Berwick and Upkarn

Saturday. August 19th
Newtown and Gondola Point

•'In conclusion, gentlemen. I must 
thank you for this mark of confidence 
In tendering me this nomination, and 
while it Involves a serious sacrifice, 
yet at this time, and upon a question 
of so much moment to our Canadian 
independence and the unity of the 
Empire I shall accept with faith 
In the loyalty of our people to work 
as they have never done before, and 
do their share to make this our Do
minion one of the brightest gems in 
the British Empire.”

Other Excellent Speeches.
Mr. Crocket spoke for one hour. He 

paid a well merited compliment to 
the candidate Mr. Smith. He had at
tended four nominating conventions 
within a week and this one was by 
far the largest and most enthusias
tic of any of them. Since the disso
lution of the House he had been over 
the province and spoken with many 
people and he would be much sur
prised if the Conservatives did not 
elect ten of the thirteen members. At 
the very least there would be seven 
including two Smiths, B. F. Smith of 
Carleton and Luther Smith of Queens 
Sunbury.
speech was devoted to the reciprocity 
pact.

Hon. J. K. Flemming spoke for half 
have usually sold our sheep and lambs an hour, chiefly devoting his remarks 
to the American market. However, to the Valley Railway project, the 
times are changing, the lambs of our popularity of the candidate and the 
country are no longer being sold to reciprocity question. He thanked the 
our American friends. I have not oUdfenoe for the warmth of their 
been able to learn of one single lamb greetlng and stated that this wag the 
that has been shipped from the

'S
Aug. 21, Monday

NEWCASTLE 
Aug. 22, Tuesday

YOUNG’S COVE 
Aug. 23, Wednesday 

JEM8EQ
Aug. 24, Thursday 

LAKEVILLE CORNER 
Aug. 25, Friday

OROMOOTO 
Ang. 26, Saturday

WAASI8

K^e&KKÿ ilS
division twenty eight «28» feet, or to 
rear Hno <>r the said lot of land her
saiT1described : thence northwardly along 
said rear line, being also ,the dlvli 
line between the said lot hereby deserl 
ond the aforesaid lot owned by the s 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow 
distance of seventeen «1.» feet, two 
inches, more or less, to the line of d 
slon between the aforesaid lot No. 401 
lot .No 400. now owned by Messrs. \\ 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence westwai

ih^'Ks; m
there now standing twenty 
Feet eleven (11) Inches, mor

-i VV 4
\

CARLETON COUNTY IB 
LINE FOB BATTLEI

ps. more or less 
t aforesaid.Since ewi?!iam Strep 

the^nTn^rdM°nfi,,,am
teen (17) feet, two (2» Inches 

place of beginning, and being the t 
lands and premises at present occuplet 
Messrs Cowle and Edwards.

The above Property will he sold 
seoarate Lots pursuant to said Deer 

me first of said above described 1 
will be sold subject to a Lease th. 
of dated the 6th day of February 
made to Charles V. Wilcox an0 Jamet 
Wilcox for the term of five years f 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the 
rental of $1850.

sting of T.'.O was held, and nearly 2,000 
in; San FranciscoBIBLE STUDENTS 

10 CONVENE BEBE
VContinued from page 1. 

can markets and are In reality the 
most profitable grades of hay for the 

Brunswick to euga

were unable to get
3,600 ; Portland, 2.000: Tacoma. 1.900; 
Seattle. 3.800; Vancouver. 5.000; Win
nipeg. 3.600 1500 turned away) : To
ronto, 4.000 and over 1.000 turned 
away. At each of these places he gave

______ his famous lecture “Hereafter” last-
j ing about two hours, and sometimes

Three Day Convention. Aug.
20-22—Many Coming from j SSSSff £?£
tv ...i parie Hear Pas- i of many Catholics. Protestants, and Distant Parts to near a , indepeildent thinkers. Who appreciate 
. p _»| | the published sermons of the célébrât-
tOT KUSSeiu I ed author, and orator. He us

ually speaks under the auspices of the 
unsectarian Bible classes of the large

DIED. /
fafmers of New
in producing l cannot lead mys 
to believe that if the American mar
ket were thrown open to us that it 
would prove more profitable from the 
standpoint of the hay proposition than 
the markets which are available *o 
Canada today. But there would be this 
feature if reciprocity were passed and 
this shipment of hay went to Boston 
as T have mentioned that the large 
surplus that would be shipped forward 
to the British market from there 
would be handled over American rail
roads. from American ports, by Am
erican labor and over American steam 
ship lines, whereas under present con
ditions it is handled through similar 
Canadian channels and by Canadian

ige
e!f POWER8—In this city on tbe 17th 

Inst.. Roberta Wilson, infant daught
er of Arthur C. and Ethelwyn R. 
Powers.

to the Toronto market would di
take control of those markets to 
riment of the Maritime Pro-

y t
detthe nvlnce farmer.

"Take another product, sheep and 
lambs. It is well known that local 
conditions have been such that we \

D.BOYANERThe remainder of his
second above described Lot

sjfînîiffiSriî ,$rar
February 19U8 for the term of five y< 
from the 1st day.of.Muy 1908 at the
BUFor'terms °ot Sale and Other part leu 
apply to the Plaintiff»' Solicitor or

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the Supre

hdesire Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
the world’s greatest preacher is to 

Hk in the St. John Opera House.
| Un loi 

Fllereafte
Wonderful and satisfying Is the in

formation brought to light In this free 
lecture, revealing the present where
abouts and future Inheritance 
departed loved ones, as well as our 

privileges and prospects.
Pastor nd reason*

• rpretatlons of heretofore un- Pork and Beef,
explain'd and misunderstood Scrip- "Then take the question of pork 
lures have led to the regular pubilca- and beef. You can go into the state 
lion of his sermons In over eleven hun- of Texas and buy the large cattle 
dm! ne«spuper* lu America and many there, huge frames for a very small 
In Enrol» He in also the author of amount cf money. Many ranchers have 
Hindi» 8 III the Scriptures" of which from 1000 to 2000 head. These cattle 

theie Mi» mure than four million in are taken up into the states of Kansas 
t in ulalii'ii and Illinois where cheap corn can be

I'gauif |(q «ell has u London and obtained, they are finished off in a
Hr».'i. - pi««torate He Ih also presi- few weeks into beef weighing ^from

avail themselves of this great oppui ,,, , ,,, Inin national Bible Stu- 1000 to 1200 pounds each. From there
tunlty to develop spiritually, by heui Ie Inllim, under whose aus- they are taken to the Buffalo and (’hie
ing some of the most notable speaker* . (l, H ,|tl, b, IU|y |H.xt flundnv will be ago market and the other markets of
in the country, deliver stirring uu am,M ihe United States which generally are

Members of Bible clessee uf *|,, g« u<| seats should controlled by the meat trusts of that
filiated with the International litbl. 4|1||)|, ,Wh wj,| b„ op#n u, 2 country.
Students' Association are arriving ou 0v\w\t rimi- t* no nn-d of bringing "The farmers cf this province could 
every train, ami a boat load are ex yuul |M>« in tbook* u* no admission will not possibly compete with the Ameii- 
pected tomorrow from Boston bw , barg»U and no colle< lion taken up. jean farmer in the raising of beef and

the same argument la true with regard 
to pork. A comparison of the prices of 
pork In the United States and in Can
ada during the past ten years will 
show any man that the Canadian 
ducer has received u higher price 
that article than the Amerh an farmer.

' The people of New Brunswick have 
gone into the raising of potatoes quite 
extensively. When this arrangement 
was first brought to light the Liberal 
pauy claimed that It would he a great 
thing for the Canadian farmer if he 
had access to the United States pota
to market. In the years that have pass
ed their market for potatoes has been 
much better than ours. However about 
three years ago tbe Canadian gov
ernment placed a duty agalnat the

Scientific Optician 
Optics Exclusively

38 Dock Street
8? treet, his subject being

this ESat.9.30p. mClose 6 p. m.
of aiio.li-8t. John will be the scene 

•r big convention. Commencing next 
Sunday. August 20th, th- In*.21 nation
al Bible Students Association w U be*

convention will ii wtU las^ for bjs lectures.
St. John h«)3 been se* Many other big speakers from But- 

-ai Mint m the ton and New York are expected to ur* aH n'^Vr*Vew rhe in St. John .luring -ho next two 
provîntes. days, and will address a large tie leg*
‘“Üxtnr^Rtis^ell who is president j tion of Bible students, who will gather 

Factor Russell. , . ,ld lu-re from all points in the provinces
of the Internationa rm).nation and northeastern states All ihe rail

of world wide reu nation, roa(Jg hay# made apet.lal rates over
their lines, and It is expected that four 
or five hundred

s. in public places where ail may 
mble un neutral ground: the pas- 

iuvitatioi
County of Carleton, or the Province te’uton ever held

Siifl Ê™ •“=
ambqNia/u?^u J/2 The agreement between the two 

U*!r»8Ta 1 MBa8tWHbfTTffo governments tor the building of the 
ruA* bodoibi n railway had been signed, the drifts

»»■ rùtiTAiwcr! hL08t1?p Y ifmrrn the company which was
!3k2!IAI?E? JM TH.E UNI7ED to build the road and within a few 
STATES. In fact our farmers have weeka maybe days, the contract 
beeu receiving from the different buy- wou]d be 8|gnetl and the road com
ers along the line about 5 to 6 1-2 m*nced thlg year. 
cents a pound. American prices have Referring to the reciprocity agree- 
been from 4 to 4 1-2 cents per pound. mentt he poln,ed out that the

T am told upon good authority—In gtates only wanted our natural wealth 
fact I read the correspondence myself t0 keep thelr industries going. Last 
—showing me that somé of the meat vear 1,000,000 cords of pulpwood went 
dealers in St. John were visited by a from Canada to the U. 8. Canada 
representative of meat trust of the bag per cent. of the pulpwood of 

United States last week, and as a re- tbe WOrld. He told of the action of 
suit of that gentleman’s visit the tbe governments of Ontario and Que- 
price of lambs has been forced down bec prohibiting the exporting of pulp- 
one cent per pound, and our Carleton wood. Last spring 1 
county farmers who have not yet dis- passed a law prohibit! 
posed of their stock, will already suf- of pulpwood from Crown Lands, which 
fer before reciprocity goes into effect goes in force next October, 
bv reason of that gentleman’s visit The reciprocity pact will enable the 

lto the city of St. John last week. United States to get pulpwood from 
"Now. time will not permit me to private lands in Canada. He showed 

go further down the list on this occa- that the treaty would be disastrous to 
pion, but I trust that every farmer the farmers of the country. He was 
In this country will look very care- willing to "Let the farmers have their 
fully into this agreement before he turn," but he was not In favor of 
casts his ballot, and let him remem- them getting a turn down which reel- 
her that the same prosperity, the same proelty would give them, 
progress and good prices await every The best convention ever held In 
mutineer of agricultural products who this county by either party was 
lives In this country today that made brought to a close Vv slnr'"«r 
the American farmer prosperous dur- National Anthem, cheers for the 
ing the time when that republic was speakers and tiger for the next mem- 
rapidly Increasing, and its Industrial her for Carleton, B. F. Smith.

tor accepting only 
the seats are free and no col 
b«- tak

Landing:
2 Cars Vulcan Cement

In Bags

QANDY A ALLI8ON
_______Sf« $/ohits Ns_Dm

CHARLES S. HANINQTON,
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

ns where
lection to 

he in return accepting no fee

Carleton. A

Ht
gin their 
for three days.

able tut

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP 
PAPER COMPANY, Limi 

for Sale:j
1

T. M. BURNS IN GLOUCESTER. fan orator 
will be present on Sunday, th' open
ing day. and at 3 o'clo< k will deliver 
bis famous address. "Hereafter. " to 
which the public is specially invited.

Pastor Russell has just concluded 
iu Toronto an eight thousand Mile 

visiting twenty-two cities und 
to tens of thousands of pe«> 
tour was through the west-

17.—The Liberal 
was held

Bathurst, Aug.
Conservative convention 
here this afternoon with the result 
that T. M. Burns was selected as the 
candidate. It was unquestionably the 
largest and most representative 
meeting held In the county for some 

There was manifest enthusl- 
from all parts, the electorate 

that the Conservative in- 
not suffered since the

Bible students will United All the stock stored at the XV 
house of The Miramtchi Pulp & Pi 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N 

A List and Schedule of the s 
can be seen at the office of the J 

inpany. Ltd.. Chatham 
Hanlngton

tour.
speaking
pie. The
ern states returning through Canada.

d lessee.
Snowball Co 
B. and of 
St. John. N. B.

Offers or tenders will be rece 
by either of the undersigned for 
whole or unv part of this Stock; 
offers should be in writing

ed this 26th day of July, 191

Indicatln 
terests have 
last election, but on the contrayr 
have gained.

The names of Mr. Burns and Ed
ward Degrace were before the con
vention as well aa that of J. Bennet 
Hachey, who expressed the desire 
that his name should not be brought 
forward at the present time. The 
vote electing Mr. Burns was made 
unanimous by resolution, Mr. De
grace pledging himself to support 
Burns. A public meeting will be held 
here tonight at which II. A. Powell, 
Degrace, Burns, Hachey and others 
will speak. Apparently Gloucester 
Conservatives will give a good ac
count of themselves In the cam
paign.

& Haning
K
InAn excursion party requiring ;i spec 

ial train of eight Pullman cvaches. 
and numbering 170 persons, from more 
than 20 states and provin 
ing a party of five from Scot laud, lock 
the trip to get the benefit of Pastor 
Russell's addresses and it tend the 
conventions of Bible Students at the 
various stops.

The tour was an immenao suet css 
from every point of view. Crowds 
attended the lectures at every pluoe, 
crowding the largest auditoriums, and 
proving the ability and wide-spread 
popularity of the teacher and Bible 
exegete.

Borne of the largest audiences were 
tt Kansas City, 3,500; Denver. 4.000 
(basMee 500 turned away); Salt Lake 
dtp, 1,800, also 1800 turned away;
Ismm Angeles, 3,600, aa overflow meet-

New Brunswick 
ng the exportingGASPEREAUX NEWS.

Gàspereaux. Aug. 16.—The people of 
this vicinity have almost finished hay 
ing and find the hay crop to be better 
than that of the past two or three

U\liss Anna Strange, of St. John, N. 
B.. who has been visiting friends heie 
for the past few weeks, has returned

Master Kddle Smith is very 'll with 
typhoid fever, but is hoped he !* on 
the road to recovery.

Miss Tlllle Fraser, of Red Ba»k. 
Queens county, has been the guest cf 
the Misses Thyra and Lulu Fowler j 
for the peat few days.

•es, lnc.'ud-
September is a bad month 

for Liberal governments. It 
was on the 17th of that month, 
in the year 1878, that Mac
kenzie’s government was beat
en at the polls by 80 majority 
on the N. P. issue.

Lut
Pfor W B. SNOWBALL. 

A. H. HANINGTON.
Liquida'

Electrical Repair
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. * 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while 

Ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO 

87-19 Nelson Street, St. John, h

Reject Reciprocity before 
republic gets a strangle

hold on the Dominion.

\
■

. . ■ -

X
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SUN’S RAYS DID NOT MAKE GOOD FOR 
1 INVENTOR NOW HELD BY NEW YORK POLICE

N TIE smut
NEWS BUDGET

OIK SIDEBOMD 
TIBLE UNO CHOIRS

FEE BE Chancery Salé SB Classified Advertising !There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb*» Corner, so called, cor
ner ot Prince William Street and Prince»» 
Street. In the City of Saint John, in the 

ty and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, ou

Beds, Spri»gs,Matlresses 

Balance of Choice Cigars, Carpels and 

Squares, High Desk, etc.
BY AUCTION

at 96 Germain St. Friday Morning, Aug. 
18th, at 10 oYeck. No reserve.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

1
One cent per word each iniertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

leased with Result 

Frip Taken Outside 

dge Island, Yester- 

xnoon.

Cl

V one week$SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

I
Death of Elias Edgett, an Old 

Resident—New Musical Di

rector for Ml. Allison—Per

sonal News.

\ »,
iï. ■i

. MONEY TOLOAN
1 trip yesterday the new 
jveruor Carleton. fitted 
innett’s patent dlvaricat-

self.
e short choppy sea out- 
dge Island, she rode tho 
he craft of Byron’s cor- 

engines worked like a

at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the direction» of a Decretal order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Meltck. Margaret 
K. F. Meltck. Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma U. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Melick and Marion R- Mellck. his wife, 
Arthur K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown Trustee» under the Wll of 
Cltarles J. Mellck. Isabelle H.
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck Muriel Melick 
Nota Mellck. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Melick, widow of Fredrick C. Meltck, An
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck. An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san, her husband, Catherine A. Ooudey 
and Ralph C. Ooudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, Jam.-s Herbert Melick 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L Mellck and 
Georgianna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under u certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the I lalnUffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cause as follows, that
18,1 That1*certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in Kings 
Ward, so called, in the City of St John.
In the City and County* of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, hounded 
and described us follows - Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square. 
ko called, at its Intersection by the north
eastern lino of Dock Street, the said 
northern line vf the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing: going thence north-

feet, six «6) inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Muragaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
iamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
Bide of the said line: thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined in u direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 teet five t5) inches, thence eastward - 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now- 
owned by the. estate of the late James 
Dever, but formerly known as the bla
son Lot" thirty five <35) teet, two (»> 
Inches theuce northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern line of 
Maiket Square aforesaid two (2) feet 
thence eastwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine <39> feet, six <6> inches, more or 
less, to thef line of division betw-een the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walkqr. M. D 
and formerly the property of one \mi- 
liarn Cornell. thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (<2> 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence TV .-stwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half <10 1-21 Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning and being also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Melick, 
bearing date the 24th duv of July, A D. 
1799. and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore-

,-r sf
Book E . No. 1 of Recoids, page LI9. 
Saving and excepting theretrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock btrv^t 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D 1841
'rAlso that *xrta?u‘lot. piece or parcel of 
land situât, lying and being in King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John. In the City and County of balnt 
John, and Province of New Brunswick

and the said portion of the said lot No 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of and hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. clinch 
and Jane R barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point ,or place ot beginning be
ing distance thirty four <34> feet, eleven 
and one-half «11 1-2» inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
prince William Street aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection by the northern line ot King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon, going 
thence eastwards along the said Une of
jqWnJ’srs.'ffii „‘r,'ù„sr h.°4?
described; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, tieing also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
ond the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (1. » feet, two L)
anbtSS! ,0hre,a^,5".o,‘s-'o. MS 

lot .No 400. now owned by Messrs. \\ H. 
Thorne and Co . Ltd; thence westwardly

in ?TiSs

there now standing twenty seven (2.) 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid and
Î5SÎS. TnlW.nT’f uf

lands and premise? at present occupied by 
Messrs Cowie and Edwards.

The above Property will he sold in 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree.

The first of said above described Lots
SVKaTfc
made to Charles V. Wilcox anj James T 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the let day of May 1907 at the annual
rt?The second above described Lot will

.fared™”. ùüX' o°

ÎSSnBïiWJ'SÆTM'.î’fhîïïî
nUForHenris of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff!»* Solicitor or the

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the Supre

Gltnwood Range, Dining 

Set, Organ, Brass and 

Enamel Beis, Oildeths,

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicant». Beverley 
H. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Priâ
tes» Street. St. John.

very satisfactory ac- 
When driven full m

Sackville, Aug. 17—The death of 
EH las Edgett occurred very unexpect
edly at his home York street, on Sat
urday morning. Deceased was one of 
the oldest residents of the town being j 
in his eighty-third year. He had been 
in declining health for some years. 
Two sons survive, Elias and William 
Edgett, of this town, and one daughter 
Mrs. Vandergrift. of Saskatchewan. 
Funeral was held on Morîday after
noon. Rev. Mr. Howard officiated, and 
interment was made in the rural cem-

Dr. and Mrs. McDougall have return
ed to their home in Amherst after a 
three months’ visit in England.

Rev. M. R. Knight, of Bayfield, pres
ident of the N. B. and P E. I. confer
ence, was in town on Friday. Mr. 
Knight had been in Halifax attending 
a family reunion, given in honor of 
the eighty-fifth birthday of his mother. 
Mrs. Thomas Knight.

Miss Maud Sparks, professional 
of Brookline. Mass., is enjoy-

.
.

ec. MOTELS
At Residence By Auction

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at No. 094 Main street. N. E., 
on Monday Morning. Aug. 2lst, at 
10 o'clock, the contents of house, 
consisting of furnishings of eight

Parlor Set, Table», Chairs, Dining 
Set, B. R. Sets, Carpet», Oilcloths, 
Mattresses. Springs, Kitchen Range 
and Utensils, Glassware, Dishes, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain St.

Hi-
rfHi

«k she left Rodney slip 
Smith, the chairman of 
mmittee, Supt. Waring, 
t and about 50 citizens 

nautical adventure. At
• value of Capt. Bennett's 
emonstrated, us the boat 
iteking out of the dock 
îrn a B ound on her rudder, 
g the dock she proceed-
liarbor and just beyond 
llghthoufi
how quickly she could 

While steaming at full
* of deal was thrown ov- 

her bow, and the same
sines were stopped and 
astern.When she stopped 

I was Just clear of her 
ig that the boat could 
n lier own length, 
lira proceeded 
ind, and though there was 
eze blowing and a short 
inning, she behaved like 
when driven head on to 
er best speed she did not 
of water. When ru ning 
tlie sea ehe also behaved 
hough she made things 
for those of her passeu- 

accustomed t

I THE ROYALfWT> SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
a test was

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND

SOLAR ELECTRIC 
GENERATOR V»

12 CITY LOTS, - . .Manager.
Accused by Post Office Inspectors 

with using the mails to defraud inves
tors, George H. Cove, a New York In
ventor, and Elmar Ellsworth Burlin
game, a pro mot or, of the same city, 
were arrested there a few days ago.
Cove Is president of the Sun Electric 
Generator Company, while Burlingame 
was selling agent of the company. Both 
are charged with defrauding scores of 
investors out of sums aggregating capitalists, who sought to wrest from 
$250 000 by Inducing them to buy stock him the secret of his plan to generate 
In an enterprise which the Post Office electricity by concentra*!ng the ray? nf

the sun. The alleged kidnapping was 
Cove gained some notoriety a year said to have been an adv -rtislng 

ago when he dropped out of sight after scheme. Even at that time Cove was 
writing a letter, in which he declared under surveillance by the Post Office 
he had been kidnapped by a number authorities.

CLIFTON HOUSE50x100 Teet, more or less, 
West Side 
Being pint of Block 
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

outside of m ing a vacation at her home here.
A reception in honor of Rev. and i 

Mrs. Price was recently held in the 
church parlors, Middle Sackville. 
There was a large attendance and a 
plea-ant time enjoyed. The presence 
of Miss Flora Clark, returned mission
ary from India, added much to the 
occasion. Tea was served by the 
ladies of the congregation.

An entertainment under the 
pices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, of 
Main street Baptist church was held 
on Thursday afternoon. A pleasing 
programme was rendered. Miss 
Mood worth presided. Miss Flora 
Clark, who has been engaged In mis
sion work, the past ten years in Btm- 
luputan, India, gave an extended and 
interesting account of the work 
rled on

T FOR SALE
6. H.COve Better Now Than Ever

New Home,
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds . and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will saw money in my 
shop, ('all and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 1U5 Princess St.. St. John.

New Domestic, and
VICTORIA HOTEL

12 CITY LOTS 
BY AUCTION

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Tills Hotel Is under new manage

ment and ba-^ been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc

AMERICAN PLAN.

h* Island.
of tests of the patent rud- 
ide and all pro 
boat being able to turn 
length.
Ine room everything 
id the engineer's 
eased. Although the boat 
at a speed of 11 knots, 
lies moved from full speed 
I speed astern repeatedly, 
nd engines stood the test» 
and not a joint anywhere 
signs of leaking, 
nan of the ferry commit- 
înnett and everybody else 

delighted with the per- 
f the new boat and said 
like a yacht.

)tn does everything work 
trial trip and the fine per- 
f the Governor Carleton 
for the quality of the work 
- since she was brought

Inspectors declare has no meriti i The boom started. West Side to be 
the residential part of city. Pleasant, 
airy and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their owr> lands.

THE CITY Of ST. JOHN Will 
offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Comer, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

oved satia-
BOATS FOR SALE.

New and Second Hand: also one 
Viper Hull 2v feet, new. Prices and 
terms low. For partculars apply to 
C. T. Merritt. Mian 

i 14 North Wharf.

FOR SALE.—A self-contained house 
No. 1ÛU Wright street For particu
lars address P O Box No 23Ô or call 
at the office of D K McLAREN LIM
ITED, Prince William street.

staff
I down the Kennebecv., is river, and 

attended by the largest crowd
us Motor Works,TIE *111 

HIS LEÏÏEB
seen at a local picnic in many years.

The steamer Hamilton 
j ing and afternoon trip;, returning to 
i her wharf at nightfall, loaded to cap- 
! acity w ith tired but happy crowds of 
picnickers. The winners of prizes in 
the several sporting events were as 
follows:

Running races—Buys over 14 years;
11st. Robert Smith; 2nd. Jas. Carson.

Boy Scouts arc Active-Early =1fBuJ^lendon Crawtord; -,ld' A“

Risers, Yesterday,Saw Rare1 «S£

Sight - Successful Church , J
son : 2nd. Stephen Tb'lur. Girls: 1st,

I Nellie Ste\ enson; 2mi. Ma Hopley. 
Three-legged race -C DeMille, A. R.

Hampton, Aug. 17.—The conjunction Statue race—1st, Arthur Usburne; 

of Saturn and Mars, with the moon 2nd. Fred Smith.
In its third quarter a close attendant Consolation race—Dt. John Haines; 

but beautiful sight to a 2nd, Frank Seely.
shooting—M n 1st, Walter 

and 2 o'clock this morning fur the ■ Buvaird; 2nd, Allan Yeomans. V» o- 
atmosphere washed clean by the pu-- men: 1st. Miss Jessie Bovaird; 2nd, 
vioua day's heavy rain and blown Miss E. Adams. 
sw>et by the strong gale which pro- High jump— 1st, Cortland Ofty; 2nd> 
vailed, left nothing to be desired ten e. Matthews, 
obtain the very best \iew of the hc.i Air gun—Men: 1st, F. Giggey: 2nd 
venly phenomena. Not the lightest, .Robinson. Women: 1st. Miss Jes-

BOARD AND ROOMSthere. Refreshments 
served at the close of the meeting 
and a social hour enjoyed.

John Tucker, proprietor of the Sea
side Hotel, Capè Tormentine. has re
cently purchased a handsome resi
dence on Weldon street from Mrs. OWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM 
Chesley Wells. " —Now here in « anada are the condi-

Thomas Dixon has disposed of his ,luns niore favorable or the opportun- 
valuable property on Bridge street Mr itiyS greater for profitable mixed far 
Humphrey Pickard being the purchas- “ting. Apples. Sheep, Dai ■. etc We 
er Mr. and Mrs. Dixon will leave in haw' a lar‘-‘' number of good farms 
the early autumn for Portland ore- listed, some of which an- at remari.- 
;un. where they will in future make !ablv low l^UI"v Write for descrip- 

their home with their son. Dr Dixon five free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur 
Miss Minnie Cogsmiil has sold her le>' & Co.. 46 Princess St. 

neat cottage on Bridge street to H. V 
■ .

made inorn-

TOURIST3 AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, witix or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

Twelve very fine building lots on 
West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for a place to build a home should 
take a look 
lion of the city is bound to be the 
place of homes in the near future, 
and land there will be sure to ad 
vance in price.. To inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director of Pub
lic Safety, City Hall, or

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

at these lots, as this sec-

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, 96 Germain Street.

ITIONS THIS WEEK. Picnic—Personal News. FOR SALE—One carload P. K. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan,
Waterloo street.G W. H. Schollhammer, the bassoon 

soloist of the Citizens Band, left 
Mood

August 18th.
Ive convention at Ando- 
a-Madawaska counties.
August 19th.

onventlon at Fredericton,

X

Public Storage Going to the CountryTHE MARITIME R. & B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable tvi* Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to büy. sell or exchange 
Really aud Business Chain, -s. Pub 
In A a «--houses for storing light and 
heavy '.'uodfc. Furniture, etc., insured 
and ad\onces mad- J. H. Poule A- 
Soti. Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to Nelson St. "Phone M. 93*>-l 1.

ay evening for Chicago, 
s departure he was presented by 

the band with a handsome souvenir 
as a token of esteem in which he 
held by that organization

.Mr. aud Mrs Walter Copp of Toron
to are the guests of Mr and Mis. ti. 
W. Copp

W . I. Wells of Toronto, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

The Women's Civic Council enter
tained the boy and girl scouts to a 
picnic at Motive's pond on Tuesday at ’ 
ternoon. *

Previous

about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

No need to worrwas a rare
number of observers here, between 11 Rifle

yWe have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 
City of St John. Situated on our 
wharves In the heart of the shi 

we can receive goo 
direct from vessels.

ting

trail
< the

ping district, 
of all kinds
Most convenient for shipping 
poses, as a number of the 
steamers and vessels dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St

ip-
dsIBERAL

ical Picnics
Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

d instruments and bows rs- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Id In Queens and Sunbury 
i Following Dates:—

cloud or filmist mist obscured the sie Bovaird: 2nd. Miss Sadie Clark 
llow and Bean toss—Men 

each gnd. Z. Fleming.

y situated 
Park. Ap-

Mrs. Keep of Portland, Oregon. Dr j ply to H. B. care of The Standard.
Ryan, of Halifax;, and Mr Ryan ui —------- —— ------------------------------------ —
Boston are visiting their sister, Mrs. i ‘

,B A Trites. York street.
R V. Williams, manager of 

Bank of Nova Scotia, is enjoying 
cation at his old home. Bideford. P. E.
Island. Mr. A. D. M un foe. of Stellar 
tou. X S., takes .\"ir. Williams place 
during his absence.

The engagement of George A Hav- 
waid of Port Elgin and .Miss Jessie 
M Cooke of Sackville is announced 
Tho marriage will take place in Sep
tember ment ot convenient fiat

The new lighthouse at Wood Foiut Ref-r.-u.. a requ red. Apply |
is completed. The licht was used for ________ i In Stock—A Consignment of
the first time on Friday evening. WANTED—Young man about H ori . u .. ,

Mrs. McCord of Pepperill, Mass., is 2-» old to work in warehouse j J6f€Z-vUlfia MBulCatCu o IflBS
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. ti. H- j and -hipp.tte "tom, .«lead, -mplox ,,.dorMd bv ,be Medical FrtuUy 
rvru ui.“ ’.v ,’!i sume expci '-i.- e at

George A. Fawcett, who deals Iare«'- who!••:-.« • hanhva business preferred 
Wm. Hammond. Rev. Dr. J. R and lv in potatoes is erecting a largo, \m. < \X FAIRBANKS VU.. Water
Mrs. Camnbe Rev. I. B. and Mrs., warehmtse at Middle Sackville. His in- 
Colwell. Mr. an i. S. H. Flewwelling creasing business makes the ware- ——- -

FOR SALE—A pleasant 1
summer house in Rothesaycerulean vault while‘the yellow and Bean toss—Men: 1st. H Colley; 

red worlds seemingly approached each z Fleming. Women : 1st. Mis
other within less than a hand's ■ Jessie Bovaird . 2nd, Mrs. S. Steven- 
breadth so that they looked more like SOn. .
a d«Hible star than two vast material fting Toss—1st. C.(DeMille; 
globes separated by infinite spaces and Miss Jessie Bovaird. 
the soft light of the silvery moon ap-. ptile vault—1st. Walter Bovaird : 
peared to add to rather than diminish 2nd. E. Matthew -, 
their brilliancy. It was a sight well M’rg R G Flewwelling held a de 
worth spending an hour in the open at llRhtful muSi):1!«- at her home at the 
an unfrequented portion of the night, g, _ la^T Frida-, evening. Among 
even though the air had taken on the . guests w• Mrs. Gilford Flew- 
coolness of approaching fall, and those ,,,= >mlH ;(.TOn; Dr. aud Mr?. S 
who saw it will carry the deep impres- « Ki,^' Mr all , Mrs. a W Hicks,
slon on their minds as they recall ' j, H smith. Mr and
tho Psalmists words 'The heavens j, ■ . H j,.jr. , Mr. amt Mrs Mvo
declare the glory of Ood, aud the fir- Daïidsou Mr .,nii Mrs. G. M Wilson
marnent showeth Hts hand work- ,d Mra , ldson Sllpp. Mr and
night showeth His knowledge. ,, ..... , d Dr and Mr<

Last Saturday on the invitation of ™ S Morrrion. Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Ralph A. March the bo> scouts en- p, and Penelope* Freeze,
joyed a run In his motor boat dow n „ , ' . , , hllm rc. Rr,the river to Gondola Point, where they Boston; Miss Ketchum Mrs. Bntwnlea 
set an. their shacks, built fires and Mr- aIul M‘- « Freeze- Mr and Mrs 
prepared their individual suppers, and 
were put through drill in platoon work 
and first aid to the wounded, return
ing in the evening happy and eager 
for further excursions. Mr. Schofield 
takes great interest in the woik and 
makes an ideal scout master.

The annual picnic of the Sunday 
schools of St. Paul's parish church.
Hampton, was held on Tuesday at 
the WilloWs, some eight or nine miles

iI, Friday 
iELYEA’8 COVE 
), Saturday

CODY
1, Monday 

NEWCASTLE
2, Tuesday 
YOUNG’S COVE
3, Wednesday

JEMSEQ
4, Thursday 
IVILLE CONNER
5, Friday

OROMOOTO 
0, Saturday

M. & T. McGUIRE,2nd. WANTED.

New Dulse’S I Direct Importers and dealers in all 
I the leading br 
I uors w e also 
I bfri-t houses iu Canada 
j Wines. Ales and Stout.

As working liou-' k. - per, capable' Domes'ic Clears, 
middle-.'woman or widow w: hir . ; 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel 573
a good home Must understand plain 
cooklne and be. uole to take

Housekeeper
Wanted

ands of Wines and Llq- 
caviy in stock from the 

eu Old Ryes, 
lmpor'.ed and

Just Received

5 Bb!s. Choice Dulse 
i. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street -i-rrr Medicated Wines
•Phene 1049.

Pears Rears
and select- 

wine: from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a ton in 
and appetizer.

Prepared with choi-e
Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

If.
WAASIS

Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Cowan. Mr and house a necessity.
Mrs. A. H. Vltipman'. Mr. and Mrs i Port Elgin Gun club will have their kiteiv « « ti amber girl, a kitchen gill
John Wood, Mr and Mrs. Robert annual meet on the 25th and 26th vf and two tiell Vv>
Strain. Miss L. Bailey. the present month. The feature of rim ------------------------------------"T—I

Mr. anil Ml Frank Ciwd ami two «rat 'lay will be the 10» bird event,| . WANTED—Mv.lmi fu.ni ... i fhil 
children were #».-•« with Mrs. creed's •" " hieli there will he 2U prizes, the "" " 111 Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St.parents. Mr. an,I Mrs. Qeorge Brown. Wsh sun earrylng off the Muee.. P,:. eW'dre A . F. 'I IX N. 1 o.      •
Station Road for the last week-end. Ter t up now held by Mr. Mvlnuis, of l-ev -, or pin . Main .

1 , n , . . , ' "WANTED—".'I men for ' ml u' ' ..mi WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS Success.
M.S. A. B. LW is visiting at her, h . .... ... ,Ll A , or t0 M A Finn. Wh..... sale and R~

Old ",.me. Newcastle. ! p|v to . = - Bm„!„vmc-.t Aeet.ev, tail Wtt.e and Sp'lut Mer.Ua»' it»
Donald stmuf Mr. and Seward .loltn-i^ ,hnrUlt.e s. re-, W, s' l and ltd ............ W.l.mm S; 'J

>on. Most sackville. was the victim ___________________________ __________ _ hshvd ISTu.
of a serious accident* on Thursday. WANTED.—To h. - . <,x nn-n for j su
fracturing his right arm by a fall. having Good wages will be paid to -----

Messrs. W. A. Gass, L. v ('arey. I capable men.
0 F. Ayer. William Campbell, William Musquash
Wheeler and Rev. B. H Thomas, of)-------- --------------------------------
Myrtle Lodge. 1. O. O. F. attended a COOK WANTED at Kennedy's 
convention of the grand lodge at New Hotel, St. Andrews. Phone or write 
Glasgow. V S . last week. Mrs W. A A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.
Gass and Miss Lena Wry were the re- B. 
présentâtives at the Rebecca assembly 

An extension of in days has been
granted the lobster packers. The sea- A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
son 5af bet>n « Poor one the catc h be- do the work of a $2:. machine , price $1..
.rg below the average and the exten- -,0 Als0 ali ,he latest style Rubber 
Mon of time is much appreciated by j StampSi Sign Markers, Numbering Ma-1 
those engaged in this industry chines. Self-Inking Stamps Daters.

Mt. Allison Conservatory or Music | stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks..tlle lat*' . , | tms.
is to be congratulated upon their sieneii Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and Treats a I Nervous and Muscular D.s 
choice of musical directors for the, Peuoil amj' Watch Stamps. Indelible ' ease;. Weakness and w asting, itue- 
ensuing year. Prof J. Noel Brunlo. ■' Marking Ink. Ticket Punchers. Brass umat.sm. Gout. et. Eleven year» 
late professor of piano at the Metro gign9 r j lÔGAN. 7:: Germain St experience in England. consultât- 
politan Academy of Music. Forest. ! upp(>6ite Bank of Commerce. PS-1 ion free. Coburg street.
Gate, London, lias been secured as pronu,; ■ nrion given mail orders. ’Phone 205"-21

I instructor Prof Brun ton is a graduate)------
of Stein Conservaturium. Berlin and 
has also studied under the great Leo 
pold Wuodowsky for 14 months. He iv 
.in experienced instructor and a pia.. 
ist of rare ability arid comes to Mt 
Allison with the highest recommenda- 

: tions.
E. S. Read, of Ottawa, spent Suu- 

! day with H. V. Silliker.

WANTED—A’ Renal Hotel imined-

V For Sale By
DIED. / RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU.

-In this city on the 17th 
ierta Wilson, infant daught- 
•thur C. and Ethelwyn R. Fish WHOLESALE LIQUORS

1 No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. tl

OYANER Estab- 
Write for family priceientific Optician 

cs Exclusively
9 Dock Street

Apply W. J. Dean. ENGRAVERS.
F C. WESLEY & CO.. Art.sts. En-

an. I Kleeirotypers. .'-1 Water 
Telephone 9S2

this Blev-Sa(.9.30p. m gravers 
Street. St. John, N. B

me Court.
•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.’* 
Posting. Distributing. Tacking,
Boards in Best Locat ons.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2258-11.

ling:
5 Vulcan Cement

In Bags

\IDY A ALLISON
St» i/o/t/i» Nm Be

CHARLES S. HANINQTON,
Plaintiffs’ solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. FOUND

IN THE MATTER Of 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 

PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

for Sale:

ROUT. WtL.LV. Medical Electrical 
: Specialist and Masseur.

Dr. Hagyard.
Assistant to 

England.
(<

URNS IN GLOUCESTER.

t, Aug. 
ive convention 
afternoon with the result 

. Burns was selected as the 
It was unquestionably the 

and most representative 
ield in the county for Home 
here was manifest enthusl- 
1 all parts, the electorate 

that the Conservative in- 
not suffered since the 

Lion, but on the contra*/

mes of Mr. Burns and E*d- 
frace
* well aa that, of J. Bonnet 
who expressed the desire 

should not be brought 
at the present time, 
ting Mr. Burns was made 
s bv resolution. Mr. Do
dging himself to support 
. public meeting will be held 
ght at which II. A. Powell, 
Burns. Hachey and others 

k. Apparently Gloucester 
lives will give a good sc- 
t themselves In the cam-

X i17.—The Liberal 
was held

v All the stock stored at the Ware 
house of The Miramlchi Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B., 

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B 

inpany. Ltd.. Chatham, N 
Hanlngton

Snowball Co—
B, and of 
St. John. N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing

ed this 26th day of July, 1911.

&. Haningtun,

Homeseekers" Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railvi 

sued a,circular authorizing 
in Canada to sell Homes* .-ke 
cursiou tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This Is interestln 
tion tor those desiring to' tane advan
tage of these excursions 
dates from April to September, 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most in 
terestlng, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through - Chicago and thence via Du 
luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars.

Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,

were before the con nut Laurier's battle cry is “Fol
low My White Flume." The 
electors will no doubt ask 
where it will lead. It seems to 
mark the road to naval neu
trality and tariff dependence 
upon Washington.

■: Laurier and Taft and larger 
markets for the United States | 

1 farmer.

ay
allW B. SNOWBALL.

A. H. HANINGTON.
Liquidators.

rs' Ex-

Tm informs

Electrical Repairs certain

ltd men accustomed to iron and steel work 
'Steady employment to good men.Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.UL # r

.1V, v
______________ _ __ _

.(

.

Machinery Bulletin
REFITTED IIICHIIE

Immediate Delivery

1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 50 H, P. Leonard Horizontal
1 35 H9 pC Return Tubuler Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x

29” x 31”
1 Iron Planer, 36” x 36" x8” bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

Stock List.Write for complete 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
Summer 

Complaint,
Colic, _

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
ot that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

!ï

g

It has a reputation of over 6f> years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wiahee to substitute 
th#«so-called Strawberry Compounds fur ‘‘Dr. Fowler h, m these uo-name, 
no reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

Wm S» Bad With Summer Complaint He Peised Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont., writesi—“ My little boy, Stanley, 

1) yeara old took the Summer Complaint and got so ltail as to pass blood. 1 
tried everything 1 was told would 
bo good for it but to no avail until,

^ at last. I tried Dr. Fswler’e Extract 
^ of Wild Strawberry, and 1 am glad 

to say I only gave him a few dose» 
of it before he was cured.”

The original is 
manufactured only by

THE T. M1LBUBN CO., Limited
TOBONTO, ONT.

PRICE - 35 CENTS

r[0

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard,
Cooked Pigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS

Breakfast 
t Roll

Pails
20s

133 Phone 133

\

*

.

y-.

i
\
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disadvantage to Canada, and the Canadian people are 
asked to swallow the whole noxious dose without a word 
of protest.

When the Maritime Province» entered Confederation
STEAMSHIPS

U

it was in the belief that our Industries would make Im
mediate gains, but the reverse proved the fact, 
wealthier and better organized industries of Quebec 
and Ontario closed the doors of many manufacturing 
establishments In the Maritime Provinces, 
would have a more direful effect on the industries of 
Canada, even if it were in natural products only, 
can use our natural resources in our own country to 
better advantage than by passing them 
ploited in the interests of the\ United States, 
growth has been great since Canada decided to make

The
NADIAN PACIFIC

Reciprocity

We
OTHER STEAMSHIPS

over to be ex- 
Our I have found an employer who ad

vertises “Old Countrymeu preferred.” 
He is Mr. Moore of Meaford, and he 
talks to his Englishmen as if they 
were his blood brethren, i heard of 
his peculiarity in advertising from a 
Bristolian who used to work under 
him, and gives him a first class name. 
Moore said in opening the meeting 
that the least noble of the British 
that come to Canada are preferable 
to the best who bring an alien tongue. 
Whereat the meeting cheered.

Afterwards Moore explained himself 
to me. He manufactures wood man
tels in Meaford. A Quebecer, he 
spent eighteen years in New England. 
He had a hard time himself to begin 
with—as bard gs the British have who 
abound in the North Atlantic States. 
He came back to Canada because 
blood and early environment will tell. 
He has only good to tell of the Eng
lish.

ere to ’ere. "Go and have a look at 
her, and there's another aince we got 
here—lively as kittens both of them."

"And would you like them to play
ing round the Elephant?" said I.

"Not by a darned sight,” he said.
To come straight from London to 

this tree-blessed, breezy resort on 
Georgian Bay is a mighty change for 
a man in his 45th year.

I asked if he thought he could be 
happy in London again.

"I don't know. I know several who 
have been back for a holiday, you 
know, and they all say they wouldn't 
like to live there again."

This man, you see, is just beginning 
to understand things.

Another and another I saw who had 
this story—liberal in the Old Coun
try; nothing in particular here for se
veral years; now strongly against any 
closer entanglement with the United 
States.

Free traders in the Old Country? 
Yes. in a way: but here it is different. 
Higher wages; houses on GO foot lots: 
more freedom 
hope for the kids. The free trade we 
used to have may have been all light. 
The protection we now have is cer
tainly better, or we would not stay

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Fri. Aug. 2 
Lake Champlain Thura., Aug. 31» 

First Cabin.
her own trade arrangements and let the United States 
make theirs. To Interfere with or change this policy 

It is
not to benefit Canada that the United States now seeks 
Reciprocity.

The convention was not only unanimous, but en
thusiastic.
leading men of Carleton County, 
new faces present, not one of whom had his transporta 
tlon paid in the interests of the party, 
posed of men who will stand for imperial Unity and 
carry the Conservative banner to a glorious victory on

EMPRESSES....................................
One Claes (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.0 
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.

432.6would be fatal to the best Canadian Interests.

It is simply impassible for this 
space-saving IDEAL Folding 
Bed to close accidentally. It ia 
self-balancing in any position.

50 0

IMPRESSES. ....
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats............
W. a HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R

at. John, N. I

, . 63.7It was a gathering of the majority of the 
There were many

it . ». . 31.2 
... 30.0

It was com-

r.aSfc'ShSPaiB
—therefore vermin-proof. No puti to work loose, wear 
out or break. Bedding kept in perfect order, always 
open to air. Cuopy permits artistic draping—open or 
closed it is a handsome piece of furniture.

Be sure and ask for the IDEAL Folding Bed, and see 
that it bears out trade mark. Ask for name of dealer

September 21st.

Furness LineCANADIAN BUTTER.

St. Jo

Kanawha Sept.
Rappahnnock Sept,

thereafter, dates ei

London
Aug! 2Q6

and fortnightly 
fleet to change. 

Steamers ha

Steamer
/Shenandoah

At present the export demand from Great Britain is 
the,controlling factor in the Canadian butter market, and 
It is Interesting to note that the average prices realized 
in Great Britain during the year 1909 for butter im
ported from Russia, Australia. New Zealand. United 
Slates and Argentine Republic were lower than those 
obtained fur Canadian butter.

in the matter of prives, these countries would be pre
pared to undersell Canada on lier own market, as they 
do now on the British market, 
imported 455.034.944 pounds of butter, worth $109.134,815, 
from the following countries:

Denmark..................
Russia ......................
France ....................
Australia ........
Sweden ..................
New Zealand ....

Now and then one tomes along," 
he said, "who is a bluff, but the 
woodcutt
and reliable. He soon g 
way of doing things, ami 
him when 1 can. When I started in 
New England I was like him starting

and social life, more
from England is thorough 

ets on to our 
1 always get ve accommodation 1 

a limited number of saloon pa»a<
gore.

nearest you.

Write for Free Folder No. Flee WM. THOMSON A C 
Aaenta. St. John. N.

da, and I don’t forget it." 
ristollan; Walter Holloway, 

•.«aid this about his fellow country- 
nun in Meaford: "There are many 
good Englishmen in this town, but 
they have been in the background, 
keeping tbcmselves to themselves.”

The modesty of tin? English lu Can
ada Is not an overwritten theme. 
Indeed the quality is often thought to 
be somewhat obscure That little 
matter of Hie aspirate is rather- up
setting. but as a quiet fellow from 
Northamptonshire «aid to me on the 
way up from Allandate: the way the 
careless Englishman forgets ami fab
ricates his aitclies is nothing to the 
honestly meant reflections of English 
speech you see in cartoons and stories 
like those that frequently adorn the 
Toronto Telegram. the authors of 
which think they are mighty clever: 
whereas the Englishman is only nat
ural.

The British-born are misunderstood, 
because they have so fur done so lit
tle to understand themselves. 1 met 
a little Londoner in Moore's factory 
who never slept a continuous week 
away from “the smoke" until he 
boarded ship for Meaford.

I cannot say I like it." he told me 
frankly, "but t don’t think 1 should 
like to go

"What's 
I asked.

"Nothing." he replied, "onlv It's too 
Cas He ",t ain>t llke the EU‘Phant and

This delightful man likes to tell 
himself he ain't quite so happy here 
because Meaford isn't giddy enough 
*?r 011,1 IonK years accustomed to the 
Elephant. But when he comes to sort 
out his ideas he remembers that the 
doctor told him to clear out of Lon-

5e ,wan,od to save onlv
child of eleven that survived.

Is the child better In 
I inquired.

"Is she?" he said, with a smile from

And for a sidelight on the home 
markets; look at the Methodist barn.

Because there is -a sheltering wall 
along the border there are growing In
dustries on Georgian Bav The farm
er also used to find little sale for the 
stuff In Meaford now has a fine mar
ket among 
woodwork!] 
odist farmer who drives into town for 
the Methodist Gospel, drives his horse 
into a big red brick barn—nut an

'.My B

IDEAL BEDDING C*Great Britain in 1909

PIGKFORD & BLACK LUIMONTREAL — TORONTO - WINNIPEG »
............. $51.071,04$
............. 14,325.250
.............  11.292,185
.............  9.77U,ti9.)
........... . 7,170,740
.............. 7,164.799
.............. 3,879.999

the people who run the 
ing factories. And the Meth- BT. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERAR

ro salle Aug. 3 for ■ 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbedmuda, St.

Trinidad, Demerara.
S. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for B 

muda, St Kltte, Antigua. Barbed 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agef 

fit. John. N. B.

op
en shed-a big red brick barn that’s 
bigger than the church and almost as 
imposing. The home market and the 
Gospel are near relations in Meaford.

i - *Netherlands ....
Argentine Republic.................... 1,907.Sul

797,4SINorway ...........................
Canada ...........................
Other Countries.........

The above is sufficient to show that Canada, under 
the Reciprocity Agreement, would be open to a deluge 
of butter from countries whose production and exporta
tion of that product are the largest In the world today. 
The high prices which the farmer in Canada is now- 
enjoying would be sacrificed.

585,913
508.292 CITY EL ACT WITH 

LOCH GOVERNMENT
Scenic Route

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILL 
will leave Mlllidgeullle dally (exc
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) 
6.45, 9.30 a. ro.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. 1 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 » 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45* and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15.9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5 
find 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7 
nnd 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45

PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS. Question of Inducements to 
Steel Shipbuildingwill beCon- 
sidered by Them—Shipbuild- 
ing Man Interviews Council.

«From the address of Hon. E. .1. Slattery before the 
•Derry Club, of Boston.)

"If the beef packing interests, known as the Beef 
Trust, did not have a friend in court when the Recipro
city pact was drawn, then they are extremely fortunate 
if, through inadvertency, the beef combine is to become 
a special beneficiary of the Reciprocity with Canada.

"If our Canadian neighbors should go into the beef- 
packing industry they Ibuld not ship a pound qf their 
products into the States without paying the duty, origin
ally made for and retained in the new pact in the in
terests of the beef combine, while the beet trust barons 
are to feed and fatten their cattle on the millions of 
acres of the rich grazing lands of Canada, the most fer
tile in the world, and then as required SHIP THEM 
ACROSS THE BORDER, FREE OF DUTY. TO THE 
PACKING INDUSTRIES OF KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO 
AND SOUTH OMAHA.

"While 1 do not relish the thought of those power
ful combines being made stronger by law. we must ad
mit that EVERY AMERICAN INFLUENCE, INDIVIDUAL 
OR COMBINE, THAT CROSSES THE CANADIAN BOR
DER WILL BE A FACTOR IN ESTABLISHING THE 
CAMPAIGN THAT WILL AMERICANIZE CANADA, A 
campaign that is as sure as the rising of to-morrow's sun 
TO RESULT IN THE ANNEXATION OF THE DOMIN
ION OF CANADA TO THE UNITED STATES, WHERE 
SHE NATURALLY BELONGS AND WHERE SHE 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN FOR THE LAST FIFTY YEARS."

m.

the matter with Meaford?"
Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10 

2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returnfi. m., , „
nt 8.45 and 11.16 a. m.. 6 and 7
m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Age
Phone. 228.tYesterday John Reid, representative 

of Cammell, Laird and Co., the great 
English shipbuilding firm, had 
ference with the mayor and city coun
cil members with reference to the 
establishment of their plant in this 
city. Talking to the council, Mr, Reid 
said his firm were most favorably dis
posed towards St. John, and if they 
wrere awarded the tenders to construct 
ships for the Canadian navy would, 
other things being equal, establish 
their plant here. He pointed out that 
under the terms of the tenders the 
firm awarded the contract is compell
ed to lay the first keel within a year 
and to complete the five ships for 
which tenders have been called in six 
years. His firm had looked over this 
city, and regarded Courtenay Bay "ns 
a most desirable site. If they came 
here they would start with a crew of 
1,000 and would ultimately employ as 
many as 2,000 hands. Besides the site 
for their plant, they would require land 
for homes for foremen and other skill
ed workmen.

They would expend In wages fully 
$1,000,000 annually.

Mr. Reid pointed out that several lo
calities were seeking to have the ship
building works established in their 
locality, and were offering large in
ducements to that end. He did not say 
what localities or what Inducements, 
but repeated Ills statement that his 
firm were friendly to St. John, and un
der equal conditions, would prefer to 
locate here.

Mr. Reid, it will be noticed, did not 
admit that his firm had the contract. 
In fact, he said it might be 
months yet before the name of the 
successful tenderer is known.

The meeting authorized the ma 
to appoint a committee to act 
the local government on the subject 
of aid toward securing the works for 
St. John if possible.

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents, St. John, N.

f iLOOSE LEAF BINDERSMeaford?"

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
Our Pserless L. L. Ledgera and Vleter Binder» 

Are Guaranteed,
WRITE EOR PRICES

/Vo Need
Of Waiting for Cool 
Weather MANCHESTER LINERS

Our rooms are so airy and well 
tilated* we do not know 
is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

BARNES & CO. Ltd Commercial Printers 
•t and Binders

the weather FroFrom
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept.
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct.
8iov. 4 Man. Miller Nov.

These steamers also take freight 1 
Philadelphia with exception of M 
Chester Engineer from St. John A 
X, 1911.
IFILLLAM

fit Je
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer

Aut>5 Sept.
Oct.

2S. Kerr,
Principal.■) Oct.

GAELIC 21

HOUSEWIVES 10 KIIOW Old Smuggler THOMSON S CO..
Agents. St. John. N.(Ottawa Journal.)

Mr. Sifton when he was in the Liberal cabinet had 
in plain sight the rulership of Canada.
Mr. Fielding were the only possible successors to Sir 
Wilf: i.i Laurier in the leadership of tHe Liberal party. 
Mr. Sifton, of his own volition, stepped out of that pro
mising avenue, vet continued with less prospect of per
sonal reward to do arduous public work, 
imagine that a decent newspaper would see something 
to admire in such a course. But the man who-followed 
it has only to take a different view of a national policy 
from the Globe, and to set forth his opinions with 
frankness and courage and power, to arouse cheap abuse 
from that chief organ of the Liberal party, which has 
swallowed meekly for a décade the overwhelming evi
dence of an orgy of waste and graft under the egis of 
die Laurier Government.

Will tell you that there la 
nottuug quitr na nice a*

Izzard’s 
Mome 
Made 
Bread

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
ZZIARDS SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
’Phone Main 2278—21

Mr. Sifton and Crystal Stream S. S. C
1"Distinguishing Features : 8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landing*. 
Majestic will leave her wharf M< 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., retu 
Ing alternate days, making SPEC!. 
TRIP SATURDAY evenim 
Point, leaving St. John at 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
6tmr. Sincennes will leave St. Jo 
Tuea. Thura. and Saturday at 10 a. 
for Cole’s Island and intermedi. 
landings, returning alternate da 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p, 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

'\ ‘ f StrGreat Body 
and Age

ayor
withOne would

to 09

MUT MEN IT THE 
EiEETOIIIH CONVENTION

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^ Barley. / 1/

DIRECT FROM(Toronto World.)
This Reciprocity has two sides, and must be looked 

at from two sides, namely, the wider market, which is 
illusive and uncertain, and the home market, which is 
certain, which is profitable, and which is higher in many 
respects than the American market. What the Canadian 
farmer, the fruit man ami vegetable grower wishes to 
know, is how his own home market ia to be affected by 
American competition. This bus been built up and 
preserved to him by a wise national policy to date. What 
is to become of It if tbe market is shared with the Am
erican farmer, fruit grower and vegetable gardener, es
pecially if the American has superior advantages in tbe 
way of climate and other things.

Quecns-Sunbury Men who Do 
Not Approve of Laurier 
Plan to Place Canada in 
Bondage.

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co. -THE-

Internationa
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

< LTD.
BANFFSHIRE, proprietors.

Supplie> can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.The Conservative convention at
Gagetown on Tuesday 
by delegates from all t

was attended 
lie parishes in 

the riding of Queens-Sunbury. Among 
those present were:

F. W. Bailey, W. Thomas Hargrove, 
Wv Gilbert, Leslie Estabrooks, Wal
lace Bridges, of Sheffield; A. L. Du- 
plesseau, Thomas Hart. Abner Merser- 
eau Geo. Hawkes, of Fredericton! 
Junction; Parker Glasier. J. D. Mit
chell, Rev. T. D. Bell, of Lincoln; Jas. 
Goan, A. Armstrong, Gilbert Smith, 
Wm. Power, Alfred Power, Ed. Cam
bridge, Jas. Babbitt, of Burton; G. A. 
Perley. A. A. Treadwell, H. DeVcber, 
of Majorvllle; J. A. Corey and Wm. 
Taylor, of Brunswick; Wm. Howe, 
Robt. Howe. Robt. Scribner, Jas. Mc
Kinney, D. C. Case. K\ Akerley, Mark 
Jeffrey, Geo. Marks, L. 1. Flowers; A. 
Worden, E. M. Starkey, T. S. Peters, 
G. Merritt, D. Weldon. Evan Slocum, 
W, G. Kennedy, Geo. Alllngham, D. 
Mitchell, H. W. Woods. M. P. P. F. 
Woods, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P.. Park 
Glasier, M. P. P.. W. P. Gale, Fred 
Sypher. Robt. Kent, J. M. Cokeley, 
David Moore. E. C. Lockett, Amos Coy, 
Chas. Coy, Chas. Cooler, Conn. Gun
ter, Jas. Ballatt, Jas. Goan, Alfred 
Power, Harry Wilmot, C. Kirkpatrick 

A Dm/ac VV- K Kirkpatrick, D. O. Nickerson,
I AA# rUyaa a. B. snpp, a. c. slipp, a. e. slipp,
W alrhmaker and lou/oUr Mill G Sllpp- R 0aunt’8» T. E. Taylbr. R.
It ilCnmaker and Jeweler, lb Mill Mree c. Ritchie. Geo. S. Chase, James Lee-

Uniting CAMP8ELLTON. at hea 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs wit 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY a 
8T. LEONARDS, 
connection Is made with thi CANA 
DiAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and 
TEMI8COUATA 
for GRAND FALLS, AliOOVEF 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, t-REDEF 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTER! 
POINTS. Affording the ehortei 
and cheapest route for FIS’- 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FAR ft 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAt 
EUR8 and RESTIGOUCHI 
POINTS io the MARKETS of th 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM F 
BELLTON connection le made wit 
trains o? th,
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation fo 
passengers, 1» new being operate 
dally, each way, between CAM F 
BELLTON 
and, In addition to the ordinar 
freight trains, there In also a regi 
lar accommodation train corryln 
paaaengera and freight, runnln 
each way ea alternate day i

The International Railwa: 
Company of New Brunswici

January S. 1111.

At 8t. Leonardiky, James Hutchinson. A. M. ThuTott, 
J- O. Miller,. Thos. McEachren, J. C. 
Fraser. Jas. Parkhill, Melvin McCol
lum, Henry Fowler. Robert McCollum, 
G. W. Chase, Wm. Davidson.

place, has been visiting friends here 
for the last two weeks She left today 
for her home in Providence. R. I.

The farmers of this place have about 
finished haying, having an average 
crop. They will welcome the rain of 
today.

Mrs. Margaret Laing, who has been 
spending the last two months in this 
place, has left for her home in New 
York.

SIGNS'
of All Kinds 

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
. 143 1-2 Princes Sr. Sl.lahn.N.B.

for EC 
ointe on th 
LW/.V, ale

P<
RAI(Toronto Star.)

The present campaign for the election of a new BARNESVILLE NEWS.
Barnesville, August -.6.—Yesterday 

morning a young daughter arrived in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Floyd.

Leveret Titus, Springfield, and his 
sister. Mrs. Henry Phillips, Boston, 
spent a few days last week with their 
cousin, Mrs. Westra Barne*.

Misses Emma and Bessie Kirkpat- ____
rick spent last week with friends in Toronto Exhibition.

at I ... The Cantidlan Pacific Railway have
horh^iM1' TltU.!l.S.t‘ John' 18 Bpendlns named special rates to the Toronto 
M.„h^.ay..a £,her p,rant“- Mr- ““d Exhibition which-open, on Aug. 26th.

l.nT:H^:rrc„ »'ia' , „ „„ °n Au*' »‘i>. 26th, 2Sth 29?*. SoiS.
M«cb, St. John Mias Ada Sept. 6th and 7th; tlckela will be on

Rotert PM>.ïnt!l0'Hi«U.r,e'Bo*tOD’and 'eale al ra,l‘ ot ,20 r'° ,or the round 
¥*S?h,' H*™»*on, «pent last trip, and un Aug. 26th, Slat and Sept. 

rueV'1,h„thtlr.a,UeJa' Mra' Mary Hay llh “etela will be Issued at special
?„£‘e™'£!^îLJOhn"tre C v low rate» ot <16.20. All tickets will 

Flannlgan. who haa been he good to leave Toronto on Sept. 
H**»»» towdaya with Mr. and 13th. These rates afford a very tempt- 
Mrs. Theodore Titus, left for St. John ing opportunity to visit Canada’s Na» 
1 w.y" , , w*. tional Exhibition via Canada’s Nation-

Miss Annie Parks, formerly of this al Highway.

Parliament will test, both the electors and the politicians 
of Canada. To a quite exceptional degree it will dis-

By theircover men to themselves and to their fellows, 
sympathies and their votes they will be "made known. 
The true-will be distinguished from the false, the seem
ing from the real, in both political parties, 
issue at stake in this campaign men will be more truly 
classified and put more distinctly where they belong than 
by any other campaign in this generation. %

Mliss Maud Curry, milliner for Jones 
Brothers, Apohaqui, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Curry.DiamondsBy the

INTERCOLONIAI 
An Express tralrWe do not keep bu

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition

(Montreal Gazette.)
It takes well up to half a page of some Liberal news

papers to hold the advertisements for tenders for Gov
ernment works that are being put forth daily from Ottawa. 
The constituency that is not thus invited to get the 
outlay within it ot some public money by voting for 
Reciprocity Is either very markedly Conservative or over
whelmingly Liberal, 
is held out the prospect of a dollar.

and 8T. LEONARDS
j

Inspect Our Stock 
and Compare Value*I

Whenever there Is doubt there

*4"

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurse*1 Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 

41 King Street

THROUGH ONTARIO WITH THE 
BRITISH-BORN

By Arthur Hawkes

&

Humphrey's Solid FootwearSCHOOL
SHOES In Boys’ Girls' and Childrens’ Sizes is unequalled 

for school use, being Real Leather All Through, 
neatly finished, shapely in design, at best material 
and workmanship and

Unusually Coed Values
Boys* . . from $1-50 te $2.25 
Girl»* . . from 1.00 le 1.75 
Children’s from .90 te 1 .OO
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A NICE FRIENDLY LITTLE CONVENTION!

It seems a matter tor regret that the lion. William
among his other transvendent qualities does not possess

By all ae-Ihe gift of being in two plat 
counts the balm of his presence was sorely needed yes-

at once.

Whilelet-day at the Liberal convention at Dalhousie.
Mr. Ptigsley was banding out to the good people of 
Albert County bis familiar platitudes emphasizing the 
harmony which prevails in the ranks of the great Lib
eral party, there were wigs on the green at the con
vention in the Restlgoucbe shiretown and a free fight
Was narrowly averted.

There appears to have been considerable rivalry 
as to who would be the victim of Mr. MontgomeryV bow 

Mr Reid and Mr. Murrayfind <pear on September 21. 
both seetn to have been willing to -die fur their

Mr. Reid, basing pack-party and both were nominated, 
cd tlit convention according to private advices in Hie 
possession of Mr. Murray, won out b.\ a substantial
majority. Then the trouble began.

The usual formula of asking the disgruntled and de
feated candidate to promise his hearty support to his 
rival seems to have but added fuel to the fives which 
burned in Mr. Murray's breast. Not only did he accuse 
the Reid party of packing the convention, but hurled de
fiant o at the enemy by announcing that he would not 
6*81111 such treatment and would contest .the constituency 
pu his. own account. What happened after tills will 
probably never be known. In the concise, but expres
sive. language of The Standard's corresponded, "pan- 
demeu um reigned."

but of the mists of battle wo discern Mr. Murray 
• nnd Mr F. M. Anderson, who is "wildly excited," us 

leaders in the fray. "Don't shake your fist in my face." 
3ells the defeated candidate. "You struck the tabic 
first," Is the heated retort of Mr. Reid's champion, which 
may be taken to indicate that Mr. Murray's aim was not 
so good. "Everybody," concludes the report, "lost their 
heads. Mr. Reid, taking a hand, attacked Mr. Murray 
with great bitterness. Mr. Murray and his friends left 
the convention amidst derisive cries from the Reid men." 
Must have been a very pleasant convention We con
fess to some slight curiosity to read the Telegraph's 
account of it.

With this open discord and disruption in the ranks
of the Liberals the Conservative party in Restigouche 
have every reason to look forward to the day of elec
tion with confidence. In Mr. Montgomery they have a 
etandard bearer highly esteemed in the constituency and 
assured of united support.
that on September l’L Restigouche will be redeemed.

There is every indication

THE CARLETON CONVENTION.

The electoral campaign in New Brunswick will be 
In full swing next week-
nominations have been made by both parties, 
terday the Conservatives of Carleton County unanimously 
selected Mr. U. F. Smith as their candidate, 
is a strong .man in Carleton and has already s.een con
siderable servit,' in the local legislature where he did 
good work under Mr. Hazen as Leader of the Opposi
tion. and also at the first session after the Hazen 
Administration took office, 
with the commercial ami agricultural. interests of the 
fount y. is a good talker and sound thinker, and in 
every way competent to give, effective service to his 
party, and to prove a worthy representative.

His speech at the convention which nominated him 
or Conservative standard bearer shows an excellent

In the majority of counties 
Yes-

Mr. Smith

lie is closely identified

grasp of the political situation as it is in Canada today 
and is an important contribution to the literature of 
the campaign Mr. Smith dealt particularly with the 
cry uf "Let.the farmer haw- his turn." In a few clear- 
cut sentences he show-d i!.ai Reciprocity would be a 
distinct disadvantage to Hie farmer, because it would 
open tin* door to a competition he could not successfully

Mr Smith went further. He showed that 
e\eu before the R>•- iprocity campaign had fairly opened 
emissaries from the beef trust of yie United States had 
been at work in St. John and had compelled the Carle
ton County farmer to take less for his sheep and lambs 
than he had been getting prior to the canvass of St. 
John in tin* interests of the United States trust.

Mr. Smith's speech dealt with the Reciprocity ques
tion from the standpoint of a practical farmer, 
were no mysterious , aY-illations, 
tnent of facts, which cannot be answered by those who 
are willing to barter our vast heritage not for a mess 
of pottage, because even that allurement is lacking The 
farmers of New Brunswick are now getting mure for 
their potatoes than the farmers of Maine, 
best potato markets is Montreal, where the New Bruns 
wick farmer has been disposing of his surplus. 
Reciprocity the Montreal dealer would get his potatoes 
from New York, or the New Brunswick farmer would 
be compelled to sell at a lower price.

It was -a plain state-

Otic of tlie
I fo-

l'iider

The New Brunswick producer ran ne\er compete 
with the Texas cattle man or the corn fed pork of the 
United States. Prices would drop and profits would 
disappear altogether. The farmer under Reciprocity 
Would certainly have bis turn, but the turn would be a 
bad one. Every vestige of protection would be removed 
from the home market and he would be compelled to 
face unequal competition in the markets of the United 
States.

L...

The advocates of Reciprocity ask the people of 
Canada to surrender their independence and permit their 
trade arrangements to be regulated from Washington in
stead of from Ottawa. They would destroy wbat we 
have gained since 1878 under tbe National Policy. They 
would render ineffective tbe vast expenditure the Can
adian people have made to construct transcontinental 
railways. They would introduce chaos into our fiscal 
system tod stagnate industrial growth by bringing us 
Into competition with the greater output and the larger 
capital of the factories of the United States.

I

I
The United States refused to give us Reciprocity 

When Reciprocity would have increased the trade of 
Canada.■ Now when they need our natural products, 
when they must have them because they can no longer 
provide for themselves they come with a left handed 
pSer that Is to their own great advantage and a decided

■

1 \
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Adriatic, 90, Crosby ro.
Charles C. Lester. -Gti, A. W. Adams 
Clayola, 120, J. \\
Caroline Grey, 277. C. M Kerrison. 
F. H. Odlorne,
(k-orgie Pearl,
H. II. Chamberlain. 250. master. 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. master. 
Lavonia, 266, J. W Smith.
Lady of Avon. 249. ll. c. Elkin. 
Minnie Slawson. 271. master. 
Mineola. 270, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman, 2-7, A \V Adams. 
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Saille E. Ludlam. Let. i). j. pUrdy. 
Sir Louis, 86, A \V Adams.
Witch Hazel, 238. A. W. Adams.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate307, Fredericton. 
11*. A. W. Adams.

DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more 
C particularly described in my office on the first day of August, 1911, will be sold by me at City 
Hall, in the Gty of Saint John, on Friday, the first day of September, 1911, at 10.30 o'clock in the 
forenoon upon a claim by the City of Saint John (or Taxes and Assessments due as detailed in such
schedule.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer»

Ashmore, at Bridgewater, Aug. 12. 
Hafnia. Ayr. August 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Aug. 12 
Oeamo, St. Kitts via Bermuda. Aug

Shenandoah, London, August 4. 
Bark.

Martin Eduard. 267, Bristol, July 31

I■s %* i -- Nature of Claim. 
City an 1 « i .i>—. 1909,I>a«t* L i. 1, Block D. Green. George H. 3.96

15.

8 Lttnsdowne Freehold Lot. Somerset 
SL, 23.1x223.

Lot. Somerset Street, 
45 x 121.

Freehold Lot. No. 305, 
Charlotte St. 

Freehold,
Saudv Point 

Lease "i x>t No. 1058,' 
75 x 50, South side 
Minette Si.

Leasehold Lot, Somer
set St.. 40 x 238.

Peters, W. Tvng. City uui County faxes. 1909.

City apd County Taxes. 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909. 
Water Rates. 1ÙU9.
C it y and County Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909.

4 95

.99MIGHTS OBSERVE 9 Brooks Stoekford, David J. 3 90
1.00

11 Stanley

12 Brooks

Estate Ann Crawford.30 5.94

Estate Agnes McUiunitw. 5.94

Graves of Departed Comrades 
Marked by Knights of Pythi
as, Yesterday — Eloquent 
Address by Col. Moulson.

13 Dufferin Kelly, John E. 53.70
10.50

City and County Taxe». 1909. 
Balance \Vater B "1909.

TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser -hall be required to deposit, with the Retviver < f Ta\t-<, at time of sale, the 
sum of money eoual to the amount of tlie Taxes and Water Rates for which i h.- «aid Real Estate - advertised to 
be sold, together with the cost and expense of the said -ale in conveying <*f tReal Estate -< sold t<> the pur
chaser. But in ease the amount of such bid is insufficient to cover the said ant. the amount tv be deposited 
shall only be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties will be offered and Sold as numbered.
DUNCAN G. LINGE* Y.

Receiver of Taxes.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Yesterday the members of the
Knights of Pythias observed their an- .
nual Custom < t decorating the graves determine the extent t.> which you are nearer it than others, nearer the
of their depart 'd members. At ’ " have disi Tiarged the Puhiuti ubliga sickly that slays, nearer-the brink of
o'clock in H..- morning a delegation 'ions followed the teachings of i that River that divides the known j
consisting of F. A. Kiunear. .1 ,l*ar- the order. from the unknown, the visible from
« bell, R. ll Irvine, and M. Smith In making your review or in ve-’ i 1 ’inx isibl- Are you approaching it 
drove lo Cedar Hill. Another delegu gut km. remember that the practice ''outnlini that He will be with you 
lion went to i.och Lomond and dee. of l’> thihu principles within the castle Win>. - eommand "Peace be still, was
orated the gra.es of S. H. Barker. A. hall where you assemble as a body or \ obeyed by the raging billows of ' the
L. Spencer, of Bang 
ham of Lynn and .

FUNERALS

Charles Keir Cameron.
The funeiul of Charles Keir (’am- 

e on took phu" yesterday afternoon 
a; - 'U of lock from fits late residence, 
King s; i v. t
and R. A. Armstrong oliitiutvd at 

! funeral s« t
, mains were m,d at rest in Cedar Hill 

Idle pa 11-bearers _ w ere : 
.he.-, in*. \\ p Muiri- 

I son and George Robert son. Andrew 
Malcolm. Chu; les \Y. Bell and Harold 
< "hnui meiuf • : - ' . her of St An-

• s,, i- tx wr of Clan Mackenzie. 
Th.- . uf. -• x-. s k iighty and testified 
to the e -■< v'.u in whi< h the deceased 

if so it will be well with you. bu’ ' ’ 1 ; r*u‘ Hk-mliers of St An
il" not. as you look back, you will i ”re"A Sl1' " 1 *llM! ‘ ' lan Mac ken- 
have unpleasant recollectiohs of your i ^ " *'erv 1 *‘Ul1 matched
journey. and as you look forward all Many very
will seem dark, but you can make it ni but

were a large < r. - iront Clan Macken
zie and a cres- ent from the employes
of the do i a: ed.

R«-vs. Dux id Lang 
theunrt of a gn at fraternal organization, i deep?

dues not fully meet the requirements ; Tin-re is w ithin yoji that w hich tin
of your obligations, there rests upon folds to you tin* record of y our past

In the afternoon the Kuights as you a duty to practice the tt avhinus : Lues it reveal such a life as w ill 
sembled at Va-tle Hall. Germain St of tin* order when you mingle with, when you reach the bottom ut tin 
and mar. bed m procession to 1-Vrt: *--uh other in the daily walks uf life bill and the evening of life is growing
hill ceniett : \ The order of pro* • then is tin* tune to hold aloft the Jarkei enable v ou to say
sion was barouches with flowers, sub- higher ideals, to exemplify the teach ^, :I- though 1 walk through H.
ordinate lodg. artillery band, urn lugs of Pyihianism. xalley of tin- shadow of death. 1 will
form ranks, including Victoria No. l If aux bave failed to do this let 2f.fr uo vX 1 £?r a!l witlt
Signet No. them awake to a greater realization rh> ,ud aDl1 Tb> ‘omiort

Arrived at K-nihlll, the graves of <>f their duties, and 
the departed Knights were dei 
with flov

Hugh t'unnine 
Palmer of Sin

tor,
alter winch the re-

■they start for|
orat«?a anothe r milestone on life's highway. ; 

hymn with band a. resolve that they will arise from tin-' 
eompanimt-nt sung, and a leading failure of the past, and in the future j 
of the Scripture- by Sir Knight Rev. make a greater effort to take a broad ;
H. E Tliom.i Past Supreme Ptv er ' j, w of life, its duties and respon-;
late. James Moulson, then delivered 1 sibilities and so strive to perform them| ..flir’ you have made your pa. t. you 
the following inspiring address : as may lead to a fulfillment, of their | , 1 mak.* your futuie. you can make

"The purpose of your coming here j obligations and cause the Pyihiau 1 sllcb as w ill lead y ou dow nu ard^tu 
at this time i- to do that which it is star to .-bine brighter in the gieat1 wa:o sin and darknes;-, or upward to
hoped may help to perpetuate tin* firmament of fraterualism. :ward a higher and better life to that
memory of those who learned the ruys Î Tin* magnet or drawing power ot! 
teries of Pythian iremonles and wer.* fraternal organizations should be the! 
instructed in its punviples, but who fit. noble works of their members, and i 
ished life's journey here and passed j their fidelity to the principles thev 
on to learn tin* mysteries of the my* teach. This mote than anything else 
terious future | giv**s them stabilit y and ensures suc-

"The object of .-uldreseing you ia not cess, 
to eulogiz.* or condemn any who hav* , You can without much • ffort find 
answered peath s call, but to get you many opportunities of sowing seeds 
to consider whether or not you at* of kindness which will draw you y 
prepared to answer its summons, ami together in bonds of fraternal lova 
also to determine to what extent you lead others to seek fellowship with 
have discharged the duties devolving 

is Pvthlahs.

beautiful tiural 
*• received, among which

James Tait.
.lame Tait were 

interred m Fernhill yesterday after
noon follow ig funeral services, 
which w* te conducted at his late resi
dence, l'< Hanover street, by Rev. 
David Lang.

The remainwhich is fair and bright, you will 
choose one or the othei 
select that which, when the rhadovv- 
of death gather about you. you may 
be able to read your 

" Title 
skie 

And b:

May you

lear to mansions in th- 

id farewell Open Air Concert.
There w ill he anoth.er open air eu- 

tertaimaient ni the Every Day (Tub 
playgrounds, Aberdeen school, this 
evening from 7 -to s o’clock. Mayor 

bonds by which you are united, aud I ^rillb 1,11-'‘ Hitthie and other lead- 
may you so live that when you have m* eii./.-ie, hav* promised to attend, 
crossed to the other shore, the briefest I Grder will be maintained and seats 
truthful thought of those un this side provided.. The programme is a- fol- 
of the river must be thev lived to bless *ow' *''u- ’'rill: chorus. Silver Bell; 
mankind." recitation, Blanche Mart-; song. Mar-

Following the address the Doxology ^ar.-t Sharkey 
was sung and the service brought to ‘ a’ 11 
a close. The procession returned toj l)b,ue 
Castle Hall by way of Westmorland * 
road, Brussels, Union, Charlotte 
Germain street.

to every fear 
And wipe your weeping eyes.’

“May the good thoughts created by 
the ceremonies of the day sink deep 
into your hearts and strengthen the

"The physical condition of some who 
have been with us on memorial day, 
prevents them being present at this 
time, we sincerely hope that in their 
struggle with sickness they may win 
the victory.

pray for ail tlie absent friends 
Who with us here have met,

And in the secret of our hearts 
The distant and the dear 

You are here today 
took away some who were associated 
with you in -Pythian work.

"The rate of mortality among mem
bers of the order in St. John has been 
very low, yet death lias taken a good 
many from your ranks. All must fol
low, all are going over life’s highway, 
but not too and fro. all are moving on
ward, moving toward the end, some

upon you a
"The présent occasion is an oppor

tune one to ask your consideration of 
such Important questions, for it may 
be assumed that while you are here, 
taking pan in tlie ceremonies of the 
day and amidst so much that reminds 
you of death, your thoughts an
nul on business or pleasure, but on 
the death and absence of those who 

lions, and those to 
inked by bonds of 

family and home ties, 
mance of Pythian du

Sharkey : recitation, 
duet. Misses Mabel 
Wet more

Callaghan ; dance, Margaret Sharkey ; 
recitation, Eileen McRae; song. Doris 
Strong ; recitation, Florence Gallagher 
gramaphune selections ; duet 
Pearl Baki
recitation, Gertrude O’Brien 
Margaret Petrie; *
Love Song; graraaphone 
by Mr. Abbott, from J 
music store 
Day club are requested to be at the 
grounds as soon after 6.30 as possible.

Mary Me- 
and Jose- 

recitation. Nellie
W,

because deathwere your com 
whom you wet- 
love, by Pythian,

"As the perfor 
ties have but one result, the elevation, 
the betterment of mankind, and set 
before men higher ideals of life, the 
living up to which help to prepare 
men to answer the final call, 1 ask 
you to review the past that you may

Li Misses
r and Margaret Sullivan;

An Error.
The Postal Guide for the month 

says the parcel post is sent out on 
Friday. This is a printer’s error. 
The parcel post is sent out on two 
days, Thursday aud Friday.

v anen ; song, 
chorus, Japanese 

- * ’• ns 
A. McDonald's 

Members of the Everv

Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry

British schooner Wilfred, Captain 
Back man, cleared from this port yes- 
erduy with lumber for (Tty Island for 
orders.

Schooner E. M. Roberts, Captain 
Oundmark, cleared from tills port yes
terday for Las Palmas with 405,000 
feet of lumber, shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Have you ever baked with mure loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo-
flour made exclusively of than you have ever succeeded in mjcai because it makes
thehigh-gradeconstituents Tl
of the hard wheat berry ? contain the high-quality gluten, bread. The cost per loaf 
If you haven’t, now is starch, phosphates and other mus- is no more than when using 
the time to try PURITY cle-buildmg and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food

elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much greater. 
Naturally flour that consists ex
clusively of the high-grade consti- , . . [ mp...
tuents of the best hard wheat has hurry to try PUHITX Flour. He
greater strength and nutriment, W1 supply you promptly, 
superior color, more delicate When you see the batch of

beautiful snow-white loaves, with 
If you'll just try to realize fully their soft, evenly-textured crumb 
what it means to your cooking- ami dainty golden-brown crust, 
reputation you’ll soon be using you’ll be proud of your success 
PURITY Flour. with PURITY Flour. When you
Of course, PURITY Flour will cost ^ste ^.^7 th^ superb flavor 
you a few cents more than lower- of su?h high-class bread you 11 be

prouder still
If you don't want to buy a large 
sack or barrel, you can get a small 
bag. PURITY is packed in 7, 14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.
Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on tlie sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

American schooner F. H. Odlorne 
Captain Lunt arrived yesterday at this 
port for New- York 
hard coal for Fredericton 
has been chartered by tlie Alex. Gib
son Co. tç load laths for a return 
cargo.

Nova Scotia schooner Lady of Avon, 
Captain Steele, arrived from Barbados 
and Antigua with a cargo of molasses

“More bread and betterwith a cargo of 
The schr

Flour.
Only the cream of the Manitoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. More than that, only a 
portion of the flour milled from 
this wheat goes into the sacks 
and barrels branded PURITY. 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive
ly of the high-grade constituents 
or portions of the Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both low- 
grade and high-grade constituents 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in tlie 
baking. With it you can make

Tell your grocer you are in a

Schooner Rescue*, 27, tons register, 
arrived yesterday at tills port with 
500 tons hard coal from Perth Amboy.

Nova Scotia schooner Arthur H. 
Wight. Captain Wamba.-h, arrived at 
this port yesterday afternoon from 
Barbados with a cargo of molasses for 
the Crosby Molasse*; Co.

The schooner Advance now in port, 
at Halifax, was taken possession 
a mortgage 
Sheriff Hall 
Wallace for $6,100.

The Norwegian bark Ilippaios, 1245 
tons, Capt, Tellefs-m.
Yarmouth from Luder 
passage of 61 days 
lumber for Buenos Ayres 
formerly the British Lark Thetis.

has yet
passengers and part of the crew of

flavor

grade hard wheat flour or soft 
wheat flour.and sold at. auction by 

last Tuesday to B. Edward

mrn,£,lias arrived at 
Itz Bay. after a 

She will load 
She was ter

% HMIITÔBÏ HARb’W^

8Arabia, Aur. io 
been recelv. .1 of the thirty

No news

tlie British steamship Fifeshlre, who ## eg am m 0
took to the two small boats when the “ JVlOx© D 16 3.Q fif
vessel was wrecked at the mouth of 
the Gulf of Aden.

The steamship which was on her 
way to England from Australia has 
now been abandoned and is submerged 
20 miles from Cap.- Guardafui 
of the crew has been brought to Aden

better bread”
WHEAT

Bart

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Artist, 2300, W M Mackay. 
Norton, 1135, J. T. Knight and Co.

Schooners.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday August 18, 1911.
Sun rises ....
Sun sets ... .
High water ...
Low water .. .

Atlantic Standard time

.. ;;c,
...........7.19

8 UN
..........12.00

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Thursday Aug. 17.
Stmr Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit

chell, from Boston via Eastport, W. 
G. Lee. 148 passengers and mdse.

Schr. Arthur H. Wight, 99, Warn- 
bach, from Barbados. B.W.I., Crosby 
Molasses Co.

Schr F. H. Odlorne (Am ). 307, Lunt, 
from New York with coal for Freder
icton.

Schr Rescue. 277, Weldon. Perth Am
boy, master, 500 tons coal, J. ti. Gib
bon and Co.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston, Pe
ter McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, Bar
bados, and Antigua, R. (’. Elkin, with 
611 puns., 67 hbds., 32 bbls. molasses, 
Bank of British North

Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hali
fax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, 
and mdse and sailed to return.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, 
Waruock, Chance Harbor; Schrs Em
ily, 59, George. Parrsboro; Seawan- 
liaka (Am.). 14. Mullock, Lord’s Cove ; 
Emily R„ 70, Sullivan, Meteghan; Au- 
della, 7. Matthews, Back Bay; Fred 
Green, 43, CofflII, Economy.

America

Cleared August 17.
Schr E. M. Roberts, Grundmark, Las 

Palmas, Stetson, Cutler and Co., 405,- 
189 feet boards, etc.

Schr WUCred M. Hackman, Bridge- 
1, City Island t o, Stetson, Cutler 
Co., 276J40 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr Vere B. Roberts, Roberts, 
Hantsport. for New York, was in for 
a harbor, 170,000 feet lumber.

Coastwise -Schrs Harry Morris, Mc- 
Lellan, St. Martins; Effle May, Carter, 
Waterside; Linule and Edna, Guptill, 
Grand Harbor; Stmr Mikado, Lewis, 
Apple» River.

Sailed August 17.
Stmr Manchester Miller, 2766, Ro

bertson, for Philadelphia and Man
chester.

Schr Sewanhaka, Mai lock, Lubec, 
master.

e for this 
- Folding 
ally. ' It is 
position. ttr

so

Furness Linelie It, All metal 
work loose, wear 

ict order, always 
i raping—open os 
niture.

ling Bed, and see 
>r name of dealer

St. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 

ppahnnock Sept. 20
thereafter, dates «ub-

London
Aug! 206

and fortnightly 
feet to change.

Steamers ha 
• limited number of saloon passen
gers.

Steamer
/Shenandoah
Kanawha

ve accommodation for

o. rise WM. THOMSON * CO. 
Aaente. St. John. N. B.

IQ Of PICKFORD 4 BUCK LINEINNIPEQ 29

IT. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERARA.

HES ro sails Aug. 3 for Ben 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,muds, St.

Trinidad. Demerara.
S. S. Oeamo sails Aug. 25 for Ber

muda, St Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

8L John. N. B.

9

on
> ■ # Donaldson LineBarbados,ipe&ting Watches

BETWEENie&

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW»V WatohtiL

AGE MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal 
g. 26 

. .Sept. 2 

.. .Sept.

Scenic Route Glasgow
Aug. 12. . .S.S. Cassandra. ..Au 

THE STEAMER MAClGIB MILLER Aug. 19. . S.S. Athenia 
will leave MUlidgetille dally (except Aug. 26. ..S.S. Saturn!.. .
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundays) at Sept. 9. ..S.S. Cassandra. ..Sept. 23
6.45. 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re- Sept. 16. ..S.S. Athenia.............Sept. 30
turning from Bayswater at 6. 7.30 and Cabin rate. *47.50 and upwards;
10.30 a. m.; 2.45. and 5.15 p. m. Third Class, Eastbound, *29.00; Pro-

Saturday at 6.15. 0.30 a. m.; 2.30. 6.00 pald. Westbound. $30 00 
and 7.00 p. ni. Returning at 6.30. 7.00 
nnd 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 6.45 and 7.46 p.

i/ew*/«r*

9

id footwear
is’ Sizes Is unequalled 
Leather All Through, 

leslgn, of beat material

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.tn.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returninga. in., „

nt 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. 6 and 7 p*1 Values
>1.50 to $2.25 

1 .QO to 1.75 
.90 te 1 .OO

Brussels St.

to.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Phone. 228.

t RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equlp-

Coastwiee Route—Leaves 8t. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a.
5.0C p. m., for 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Pos
ton, at 10.00 a. m„ Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aaent. St. John. N. B.

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

Ï I 86.00

INDERS *5.50

iRDER.
d All Patterns. 
Viator Binders

. and Portland at 
bee. East pert andLuMANCHESTER LINERSCCS

Commercial Printers 
and Binders

StTjohn
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

From
Manchester
duly 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept.
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct.

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer

2

21

ie HorhJ ...r.Æt.h. ,r.w £ DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYPhiladelphia with exception of Man- uumimuii majimiu iiniuimi 
Chester Engineer from St. John Aug.
T, 1911.
IHLLIAM

l
S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and Wesh 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

er THOMSON ft CO..
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evenin 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

Murray & Gregory,l ‘ f
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hava been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

to Oak9

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Btmr. Sincennes will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m.. 
lor Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p, m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

VS
Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

i/

stilleryCo. ■—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line” but In

----- LARGE QUANTITIE!
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

' ltd.
TS.

1ERS.

ROBT. MAXWELL
been visiting friends here 
two weeks. She left today 
v in Providence, R. I.
;rs of tliis place have about 
ring, having an average 

will welcome the rain of

?aret Laing, who has been 
e last two months In this 
left for her home in New

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.

d Curry, milliner for Jones 
.pohaqui, is spending 
ith her parents, Mr. and

Tel. 823.

Spent Day On River.
The visiting English journalists 

who were entertained by the board 
of trade ami the city press Thursday 
evening, left yesterday morning on 
the steamer Victoria for Fredericton, 
whence they will go by motor to 
Woodstock. The weather for the trip 
was excellent.

•ronto Exhibition, 
dian Pacific Railivay have 
'lal rates to the Toronto 
which opens on Aug. 26th. 
1th, 26th, 28th. 29th, 30th, 
nd 7th; tickets will be on 

120.60 for the round 
i Aug. 25th, Slat and Sept, 
will be Issued at special 

if $16.30. All tickets will 
leave Toronto on Sept, 

rates afford a very tempt- 
nit y to visit Canada’s Na-, 
»ltlon via Canada’s Nation-,

!

Bank Clearings.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $1,367,293; corres
ponding week last year $1,572,532.

I

Dominion Ports.
Halifax. Aug. 16.—Ard. Schr Robert 

A. Enyder, Tinker. New York; A. V. 
Conrad. Corkum, New York.

Sid. Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, 
London.

Halifax. Aug. 16—Ard. Stmr Rap
pahannock, Hanks, from St. John for 
London.

Mulgrave, Aug. 15.—Passed north, 
Stmr Romsdale and a three masted 
schooner.

Montreal, A"^ç. 14.—Ard. Stmrs Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool; Hesperian, Glas
gow; Montreal, London.

Fame Point, Aug. 12.—Passed, Stmrs 
Salacia, Glasgow, for Montreal; Sco
tian, Montreal for Glasgow.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Ard. Stmrs Age- 

noria. Kirkwood. St. John, N. B.. for 
Manchester; 15th, Durango, Cham- 

Hallfax aud St. Johns, X. F 
Kitts. W. !.. Au 

Oeamo, for St. John
Belfast.

(Nor.), Matane.
Gibraltar, Aug. 14.—Passed Stmrs 

Dageid (Nor.), Olsen, St. John. N. B., 
via Louisburg, C. B., for Malaga: 15th 
Rollesby, McKenzie, Norfolk for Paler-

bt* rs.
St. 15.—Sid. Stmr 

Bermuda.
Aug. 3.—Sid. ship Antigua

Brow Head—Passed Aug. 15, Stmrs 
Ran (Nor.). Hansen, Halifax for Dub
lin; Urko Mendi, De Mugartegin, St. 
John, X. B., for Manchester.

Fowey, Aug. 13.—Sid. Stmr Tabasco, 
Yeoman, New York.

Newry, Aug. 12. Ard. Stmr Molina 
(Nor.) Haraldsen, Chatham, N. B., via 
Sydney. C. B.

Manchester, Aug. 14.—Ard. Stmr 
Coaling, Davis, Dalhousle via Sydney

Avonmouth. Aug. 16.—Ard. Stmr 
Royal Edward, Montreal.

Douglas, July 28.—Ard. bark Castor 
Vampbellton. N. B.(Dan).

Gibraltar, Aug. 14.—Passed. Stmr 
Dageid (Nor), Olsen. St. John via 
Louisburg. V. B. for Malaga.

Inishtrahull, Aug. 15. Passed Stmr 
Ramore Head. Finley, Montreal aud 
Quebec for Belfast.

Foreign Port*.
Rotterdam, July 31. Cld. Ship Loch 

Llnnie (Hus) Canada.
Bridgeport, it. Aug. 15. Sid. Schr 

Hunter, New York.
New York. Aug. 16.—Sid. Stmr Al- 

buera, Lockhart, for La Plata and Ro
sario via Norfolk and St. Lucia.

Boston, Aug. 15. Ard. Schr Priscilla, 
St. John.

Cleared. 15th—Schrs Onward. Port 
Wade, N. S.; Emma L Potter. Anna
polis aud ('lementsport, X. S. ; Hart- 
ney W. New Bedford.

New York, Aug 16. Ard. Schr Har
ry Miller, American Team, Hunter, St. 
John; Alaska, Eaton ville; Seth M 
Todd. Calais.

Sid. Schrs Aldine. St. John; Minnie, 
Halifax: Harry, Apple River; Karmo. 
North Sydney. N. S

Cld. 15th Bark Sunlight. Crowley, 
Vigo: Schr Lawson, Dixon, St John.

City island, Aug. 15. Sid. Schrs 
Levi S. Andrews, New York for Char
lottetown; W. H. Baxter, New York 
for Wolf ville, N. S.

Spoken.
British schooner Framis A. Rice, 

from St. Martins \ia St. Thomas, 
bound N August 14, lat 40. ion 69 (by 
stmr Suwanee).

Reports and Disasters.
I^ondon. Aug. 15 —Stmr Iona. Rollo, 

laden with general cargo, took lire in 
rt River Thames; damage serious; 

Iona has been sunk to extinguishtlie
fire.

Recent Charter*.
British schooner, 271 tons, coal, New 

Yoik to Moncton. $1.30 and bark’, 
Windsor to New York, hemlock. $3.75; 
British schooner, 174 tons, sand. New 
York to Dartmouth. $1.10 ami back. 
Miramichl to New York, lath, 75c.; 
British schooner, 609 tons, hemlock. 
Bridgewater to New York. $3.25; 
schooner. 482 tons, spruce, Bridge- 
water to Boston, $3.

Shipping Notes.
West India steamer Oeamo left St. 

Kitts for St. John via Bermuda last 
Tuesday.

Steamship Manchester Miller, left 
this port at 4 p. m. yesterday for Phil
adelphia and Manchester with a gen
eral cargo.
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
THE FTANDARn FRIDAY, AUGUST 16 1911

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chsleure with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard*, 
connection lo made with thi CANA 
DiAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUNDSTON and 
TEMI8COUATA 
for GRAND FALLS, AliOOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDEr! 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheapeat route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîna of th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there In also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 1111.

for ED- 
ointe on the 
LW/.Y, alio

P<
RAI

the shortest

01» alternate day a

%

. \

1 i ♦(T

Mercantile Marine

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

20.55TO
Auj, 24

Canada’s 26
28

National 29
30

Exhibition Sept. 6
7

via - -KT

Canada’s 16.1
National Aug. 25

31
Railway Sept 5

All Tickets Good to Return leavlig 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N. B.

RADIAN PACIFIC]

OTHER STEAHSHI
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Fri. Aug. 25 
Lake Champlain Thura., Aug. 31st. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................. $92.60

One Class (Secood Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60 00

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES. ....

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. II. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R

St. John, N. B.

. . 53.76

. . 81.26 

........... 30.00

\
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? STANDARD' FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1011THE RESULTS 
OF THE BIG

r- Industrial BondsFINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal LEAGUE

5 Per Cent Bonds produce PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

IMPROVEMENT»!! 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

conservative investor is now 
the in «rit i of Industrial 

it will be found that Standard 
than amply

Even the most 
giving more attention to 
Bonds. In many cases 
Canadian Industrial issues are 
secured by assets as well as by earning power. They 

afford an
of their being quickly converted into cash.

I
American League.I

Due July 1st, 1959.
Oeneml nation *1,000. WOO and *100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Budding, 

vhone, M 1963

N. B„ Chubb’s Corner.

Am. Copper...........................................
Am. Beet Sugar...............................
Am. Car and ......................................
Am. Cotton Oil.................................. .
Am. Locomotive.......................... .....

, NoVb.^* a”: ?Se“Æ: v.

w“*«5l>- No. Sexua quality $12 to Am. Sugar..............................................

n£ir*»a»ft SS^Y £.
t-NvSHHB §5S-%6r:.*»v' t!^>7^ess BSÈS-Hrl:
No. 4 lovai Whitt >9 tt-llts. Phlnn ....

FLO«rV«4Ü“bLcsSlid‘*4'»?V,m- o5«no»..:..-: •• • ■■

CM» White Middling, ^ra, I" X"
Manitoba Oats now on hand j ,j*'M ,tllb. ,,, lo tss: m‘lldllns> 5“r o«.............

„„„ !gr:.£.:-,...- S£t£.c: ■
7-11 andWaetit. ------------------- ‘ . UT • • •.......................

Lou;- and Nash.........................
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. L.t-Mgh Valley...................... ..... •

___  N ?vada Cun........................................
, . i c Mac- Kansas City Bo............  • • •By direct private wire, to J. C. Mlss Kan tuid Texas.............

“A British Sllbjsct 1 WâS kintosh and Co. Miss. Pacifie................................... ..
, . • k I ...jii ---------- National Lead..................................

bom: a British Stluieci I Will Ni V Vork Aug i;.—me course or >v, xtori, centre;.......................
j;, Ulfith these noble WOfdS todav , stork mark, i was not such as N y . out. end 'Vest.................
die. WITH ineae HUUte *"» encourage bonfidence* even it pu Nor. Fee..............................................
ci- j0hn A Macdonald carried am ™n> »uu moderate '«or set. »»> west..............................

JUIIl . ->1 i-oinpanied h\ evidences of a stron^e. pac. Mail............................................
the country anu a lew weens ,vl llliuai position, consuvmm nu- vx ...............................................................
. j 4n thp nrpqt t* ut oi the preceding decline the !•■ People’s Gas............................ .....
later passed ovei to the gieai t‘veiy W.1S not PrülWui..enough to rr steei car... .........................

• u,i fliprl oc Hp vvas 11uiulate conftdeuve and in the him pacific Tel-'. a.»d loi............
majority. He dieu as ne wa*!h\;“;uthe gt,neral h t under i%- w-a.t ; Ry svci sp...................................
bom a true British subject, and | ut i t- a«atn wakened. ios«..- a i«r,., Reading
UUIII. Vt ‘ u.i|f,,:14|pMt ut the earlier suit» Itep Ir «ndtvreol
twenty years later oil Wllino rtu, persistent pw <uw again i <he. Hock Island............
Laurier allows Fielding andÜ, I’sclt,°'

Paterson to resurrect thei in--  ̂ “rieu'j ^tM:::

famous annexation policy. I hat ,,,. i, ai.d w r«vrv ■■ ■ rub copper...............................
IdllIVU» «||||V“> r ■ : . h..»et.i that the ,1" Villon Pacific..........................the Laurier party may meet the --• % Uii slo<k ,, m„ ,i„, tl, «ut!,. inmd state. Rubber.............
cam» late as it did 111 1891 the pan ..I the controlling interew fnited State. Htwi... ..

Pamdian I ere •,< have not .-.t-u lit t" ll lul '
uanauidll. re,51ve support n.eu ate rumors

of heavy liquidation ou the part of 
-avérai large holder-, some of which 
1S of compulsory character and some 

of

At St. Louis:
Washington .. .. 110010011—5 1 
St. Louis .. .. 000000000—0

Johnson and Street, Nelson; C 
and Stephens.

At Detroit:
Boston 
Detroit

Pape, Wood and Carrlgan; M 
and Stallage.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland ............... 000001001—2 1
New York .. .. 101001201—6 1

Gregg, Kaler and Fisher; Ford 
Sweeney.

At Chicago, first game: 
Chicago .
Philadelphia .... 000300000—3 

Sullivan,

more
61 % »9
Mfc 51 
50% 50V*
54% 53%

37 
68% 

133'.

60 51%
50%St. John, N. B 51%

attractive yield, ahd a ready market permits 010101001—4 
101100000—3 1

50% 54
54 3736% 37 New York, Aug. 17.-Some slight 

disposition towards improvement was 
shown by the stock market today. 
There was little recurrent liquidation, 
except at the opening, when u drive or 
the shorts, who were more or less act
ive throughout the session, served to 
depress prices of many issues to a new 
low level. From this the list soon 
leversvd Itself relatively steady until 
shortly before the close, when another 
selling movement obliterated a major. 

; the gains, the general level be- 
in the preceding day. 
encouraging feature was 

iltant strength of

69%
133%11 sium i to. 70%70%

.133% 134
114% 115 H

36% • 36% 36%
102 Vs 102% 103%
102% 102% 101%

75% 75% «4%
233% 235% 232%

74% 73.%
113% H5%

4% 11.» ISpecial Circular Mailed on Application.36 Vj
t% t10

101%WHOLESALE
234%

J. c MACKINTOSH & CO. . . . OOCOOOOOl—173%Hay, Oats 72% 
112% 
14V .
2.‘%

113 PuWalsh
Coombs and Lapp.

Second game:
Chicago ..
Philadelphia

Baker, Mogrldge and Kreltz; 
der and Thomas.

141141 Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
.y29—-ANI 28% 19%

135
165
24%
28%

152%
123%

lug lower tl 
The most

the buying and resu ...
Union Pacific, which, after selling 
down to yesterday’s low point sudden
ly rebounded and by mid-day bad gain
ed over three points. It surface con
ditions mm’ be accepted as u guide, 
bovins Of l uion Pacific today c don
ated from substantial sources, winch 
bv the wav. bate vehemently denied 
much of the gossip and conjecture re- 
cvntlv current and with equal cm pita-
sis denounced the selling of l nl#n
Pacific as high, originated in obscure 
or irresponsible quarters.

United States Steel was another 
stock that reflected good support at 

118% advancing prices although turning 
1 y31 > Iheavv when offerings became too great. 

:■*-% Nevertheless, the stock was 'aken in 
121» large amounts as attested .n the daj s 
105% output of 217,000 shares and the a > 

sorption was ascribed to interests en- 
111e 1 y conversant With existing condi
tions in the Steel industry.

Taking the market as a whole, how- 
ny stocks displayed a distinct 
d tendency, chiefly St Louis.

Valiev and the Hill

1919% .. .. 010000000—1 
000031100 5Milifeeds 134'u 

164
24%
2S%

134 136
fREDERICTON 

HALIFAX 
NEW GLASGOW

165164
24% 24%
28% 29%

’S* ‘îBfc ‘«ï
140X4 HO

"t6X4 16'« '•'*
14» 143X1 li:l
1I.3X, '04X4

1IX» 171,
»4*4 vya;
30--, 3V-« »0
40

ST. JOHNMONTREAL1X2X4 111- American League Standing.
Won Lost

38Philadelphia.................69
Detroit ..
Boston ..........
New York ..
Chicago ..
Cleveland. .. 
Washington .
St. Louis.. .

140
42.. 68 

. ..56 
.. 56 
...54

15'
3% 5314

54West 162
17%
29%
31%
40%
50%

Balephones

REST. £1 ® NIL
162 

17% 
291

54
55. . .55 

. .. 45 
. . .33

■
-■I"41%

4 y %' 103102-'4

iiy% H- % 
103% 103' •

29%
120% 120 
105%

31% ..........
3S% 40%
31% '..........

143% 144%
25% 25%
26% 26%

112% 113%
133% ..........

103% 103%
39%

. 118%
103%

National League.

At Philadelphia 
3t. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .

Steêle and Bites, Moore; R 
and Soiner, Carter.

York, fi
Cincinnati .... 100010011— 4 
New York .. .. 01314001x10 

Keefe, Humphries and Clarke: 
eroid: Ames and Myers, Wilso 

Second game:
Cincinnati .. .. 00020000- 2
New York .. . . 6101142x—15 

Smith and McLean, Severold; 
dall and Meyers, Wilson.

At Boston :
Boston...................2G003101X—12
Chicago ..

Purdue and Rarldeu : Ricker 
Gulre and Archer, Graham.

At Brooklyn:
Pittsburg................. 200004100—7
Brooklyn.................  032000003—8

Ferry, Comnitz and Glbsou; 1 
Scanlon. Schardt and Erwin.

200010103—7 
000000000-0•: y2 y

120%
i104 rat game:At New: I40%

142%
25 %

40 4

1411 j
ever, ma 
backward 
Reading, LeHlgh
1.4VUVS. This was partly due to me 

••s’ prevalence of a variety ut rumois. 
‘■1% which embr: d fear of further foreign 
«*» silling, probability of redueed <«'" 

16s78 dends and the political situation lie 
36% street" was plainly discouraged over 
71% th • prospects of an indefinite.prolong 

115% ntion of the congressional session, .uu! 
:,4’i the apparent failure of the efforts lo 
75% adjust the labor situation in England 

added intimations tlia’

.
2625%

111% 112
READY for sudden demands if you are thrifty.YOU CAN BE

Circumstances will arise when you will need money, and need it quick- 

for the lack of it. As a regular bank

28%
2.-.%
43 *

167%
-36

28
24% 23%
44% 44%

170%
36%

71% 72% 7 1
. 115% n

54% ^4%
75%

ly, or suffer great inconvenience
will have actual cash on hand for emergencies. The 

of mind. If you have
168 depositor you 

knowledge of this possession will give you peace
000200042— 837

account with us at once.not already done so, you should open an

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
52%

Virginia Cbem..............
.Vestern Union. . • , To these were 

suggested further financial difficulties 
in London and perhaps at continentalCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATMONTREAL peints . ,
Certain ly the statement of the Bank 

of England conveyed no idea of any 
undue strain. Its oroportion ot re 
serves to liabilities increased almost 
•j per cent., and was wt-ll 
average tor the past ten years 
. hibit of the Bari of France was no 
table chiefiv for I reduction of tv 
UÙ0 UOO in discounts and advances, and 
the German bank s statement showed 
a f tin of almost <7,000.0UU in g«du 
Berlin’s market was weak over oui 
situation, and the Paris Bourse closed 
lower at lack of encouragement from 
this quarter and delay in the Franio 
German Moroccan negotiations. Lon 
don was fairly active here, selling 
about 15,006 shares on balance, mostly 
Union Pacific. Southern Pacific, arid 
United States Steel.

Immediately after the closing of tins 
market, it became known that lUvct- 

the Union Pacific road were 
plating the publication of a 

statement The exact purpose of this

COAL and W OOD FIRE, National League Standing

Won Lost
aggressive operations 
The weakness w hich INSURANOEin the nature 

tor the decline

LANDING:
, ■ s -vivers believe titat Lite worst is now

m ( §4 g § 7 ! uvti ml the short interest i- of such
g J Mi Vf M Ê § Ê 2 I proportions - to cause a quick up-

vx a i d reaction should liquidation rea. h

house Coal• L i :. - in the lUli.iviicc x.t 1 P -*l*d
p&r Ton • would oom that the un. ■ to buy

ZpD.DU rer f un :-,,cks ,. hv,w not far distant it not
: already here

P.P.&VV. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Srrtythd St

wires to J. G. MacBy direct private 
kintosh & Co. 37Chicago..........................63

Pittsburg
New York ................. 62
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .. .
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..

above tne 
The

65 41JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific. Si @ 1 -• 2i

® SS5. Si Mb ^
Cement. I ‘ 1 - .,
Cement Pfd . .9 Su 1 - 
Cement Bonds. 1,006 a 
Crown Reserve. vUU .u

41Range Of Price*.
.. 59 
.. 57 
.. 46

46
49Wheat

High ! 
,. . 90%

57
39 65TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

90 “A1 00 » 'U 
300 25

.. 25 81VI94
%De . 100 s

Corn
May ! Eastern League.

At Newark, first game:
Newark...................OOOOhoiM—7
Montreal.................  300002100—f

Shontz, Carlo and Cady ; Me 
Barberich and Roth.

Second game:
Newark
Montreal................  431110000—It

Borce, Carlo and Cady ; Mi 
Dubuc and Hardy.

305 \Bonds. ".00 ® VJ 3 1 164 "s 
61 % 
61%

Colored Lotton 
Volvoit v 111 led no .11, I.
1 ..nimiun «tee! ... _" - .-

„ lo V, r.U -.4. S-. -.1 .1 > •••*

« follow in *•». c,..n out at the - ^ „0n Pfd- ” 111:1, ,
I’ V “• KS nion iron Bonds l.uoo V

0«dil-.iil> it i- not U |-fi. j|)i@
rail.oad . .line tl. take \IeKcan Power. Si, -l S«.
stool; market conditions •'\\ ' •* . <t

- -nid 1 »*nt especially adt,. rse to it but ; 5 ,, » i
... „ luring, tilt- last ten d;» I I ""\ionlreal Power. 100 h 1*>S 1—

Heavy. Soft, kindling. ..... « ;■* •"> Nova gcoita swi. so n t-s.
,u .- ■ inordinary number ot lia.-ele,-- ,■ y

Kngs County Hardwood ; -« ,*t«.,t..Mi, roitomted thnt wm t. • - „3,rxrrrsr;:
Froad Cove Soil and Scotch Iisuiib Rich and Ontario, so® m.« V

Hard cp"owptTeÜv«v iC «.ss. « -„s... 3» »

PROMPT DELIVERY. .«m V Jlv ,lte ha? 1,2 3-4
been discussed or in any way con- bhawin -an 1-- U f ,.s

-idere.i and that aside from some ar- boo Railway -d i ' • *■ - ...
rangement of. and addition., to. our Toronu, Rn.lway ._64 « K.S.^.a, e | 

organization which I some time ago, 1 ■>•. -■> i. • >. ,- -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j recommended, and which in due time 25 1-4. J ’« V.% |

will be made no action has been taken : y U*. :-4. - u".-1., L \- V2
ltas been contemplated out of the IS rn 1 •• !-•*• - ’< 4°‘ ' • ~ 1 

— New York News. U G 1" 1-4.
Twin City. 1H <0 106. lo 47 105.

10.000 '57 105.
10 ST 266.

ACTS AS—Executor,VI7Sept. • .
Dec..............
May .. ••

61-I
120 Prince Wm. 8t.. . . 64 % 

Oats.
. . . 12 
.. .44

LAIDLAW x CO.
41% 
44 %
47%

Sept. . • •
Dec............
May .. ..

226 Union St
IK ad office vf l 

—----------! .1 litige Lovett
tl . . 000010000—1
........................ 1-0
16.30 16 20 16.30SuHimsr Wood 8'ept. .. •U 2.19. 25 %

i.-ontem
Cash torn—64% __________

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB
Eastern League Standing

Won Lost

not dear, but was assumed to 
bear upon that stock s severe decline 
together with the assurance that no 

Rv direct private wires to J. C. ! reduction of the present dividend is 
n, L f .h * CO ! intended. According to gossip there
Mackintosh 4 Co. 1 wa5 suine division in the board as to

the advisability of such a statement on 
the ground that it might dignify much 
.if the loose talk circulated in the fin
ancial district. , ,

Imports for July were slightly 1 afg
han in the corresponding month

THE
3974Rochester .. .

Baltimore ..
Toronto .. ..
Buffalo ..
Montreal ..
Jersey City .
Newark ..
Providence.................. 42

SHAPE . .. 71 41
. .. 68 48
. .. 54 56

■

OFMontreal Curb. 51 59
.. 43 65 
.. 44 67

Mex. Nor. 15 at -4.
Nor. Bonds. 1500 at 66Mex

Silk Pfd. 25 at 88.
('an. Power 50 it 19; 25 at 19. 
Wvag. 35 at 34%.
Wyac Bonds 6000 a: 74.
W. C. Power 6 at 53.

The Boston Curb.

THE 72
t. S. LCSMAN & CO.

last vear, while exports were $13,000,- 
UOO greater. In the industrial news 
the only item of Interest related to 
further curtailment by cotton print

i
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Mam 1227. BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

The Original—Bid. Ask mills in New England
The bond market was easy 

sales, par value. $2.205,000.
United States government bonds 

were unchanged.

Soft Coal | or
%

23 TotalZinc ..........................
North Butte .. . .
Lake Copper ............
Boston Ely .
Franklin....................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity..............
Davis...............

I ordinary .... 24
.. 26% 27%
.. 13-16 %
.. 8% 9
.. 11-16 %

Winnipeg Bonds.
Bank of Montreal,

Afternoon Sales.

Coates* Gin is the only gin 
has been made in the B 
since 1 793. its uniform h: 
Plymouth famous the world

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 60 tons at one.-

JAME1 S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet

Well - known American 
Automobile

%3%

Cement Pfd.. 2S ft 80 1-2. 9 1-2 ft 80 Granby 
Colored Cotton Bonds. 500 ft 100. tele Royale ..
Detroit United. 25 <7 68 1-4. 25 ft 68 Nevada....................
Dominion Steel. 124 ft l-2_ 
i nke of the Woods. .-0 ft 14..
Montreal Power. ,5 « 162 fi t. 10 

Si 162 1-2.*
Montreal Street. 23 «Ï 2-9 1-2.

Steel. 25 Si 95, 25 ®

MS CALLUM’S 17<7.7

I29
17.- Our market 
lower this morn-

Telcphoi e 42 .. . 12% 13
.... 17

New York. Aug. 
opened 2 to 5 points 
ing in response to lower cables anu 
numerous private reports of rains in 
Texas and during the first hour lost a 

The details of the Texas 
w earner bureau report however failed 

,.0 corroborate these private advices 
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use.1 an(j a sharp rally ensued which car- 
SAWFD and SPLIT HARD WOOD for , ried prices back to about last night. 
8AW!i^,Tudm8m,r fir...

■0% Coates* PlyScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal |[e„

All sizes landing

TO BE MANUFACTURED BY A 
CANADIAN COMPANY AT 

HAMILTON. ONT.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to 
kintosh and Co.

J. C. Mac See the Black Friar on t 
imitations. Try Coates* 
you'll recognize its superior

JAMES BUCHANAN & C

WHISKYHamilton's growing list of live in
dustries is substantially increased by 
the location of a factory by a Canadian 
Company to manufacture the well- 
known Schacht Automobile 

The Schacht Motor Car Co., of Cin
cinnati. Ohio, have been manufactur
ing Schacht motor cars for the past 
eleven years, in which time they have 
successfully marketed 40,000 motor ve- 

Tlie Canadian demand for a 
priced car of high power and 
> quality has induced the Can

tal interested to obtain from

Nova Scotia 
94 3-4.

Ogilvie Pfd.. 5 *7 122 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 35 <i 140 1-2.
Quebec Bonds. 100 ft 81.
Rich and Ontario, 10 ft 119, 50 #

Rio de Janeiro, 45 ft 112 12, 50 ft l ’îfarch 
112 3-4. 100 fi H2 1-2. 25 «112 3-4. UJJJ * 

Shawinigan. 50 ft 112 1-4. .
Soo Railway, 7 ft 133 1 2. 25 ft 134 
Toronto Railway. 1 ft 157. 25 ft

156 1-2. 3 ft 157, 9 ft 357 1-2, 8 ft
157 1-4.

Bank of Montreal, 4 ft 26G.

Low. Close 
10 09- 10

High.
Aug..........................U2.26
Sept. .
Oct.

however, were | 
the incoming 25—27

23—21
27-28

is as distinctive as II 
he contents. Per- 11 

lection is a revela- 11 
tion to the man 11 
accustomed to or- II 
dinary “Scotch." II

23. .. .11.23 
. .. .11.24 
. .. .11.2.1 
. .. .11.21 
.. . .11.32 

. .. .11.40

KINDLING bv the load or in bundles. I -rVxas report with their own private
■idvices ami believed that tomorrow s 
details might show the rains had been

^The general sense was that weather 
conditions had shown change for the 
better. The Giles report is expected 
at 9 30 tomorrow and many think that 
it will go some way toward determin
ing the extent of the deterioration 

the end of July 
ultimately bearish

15
21

J. S. GIBBON & CO..
6i/2 Charlotte St„ No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

15 23—24 D. O. Roblin, Ti31—3223
4L»—41Si

hides, 
medium 
leputable 
adian cap!

I the American manufacturers the Can
adian rights for the Schacht line of 
cars and trucks. The Company has 
been organized with a capital fully 
paid up of $350,000.

Besides the manufacture of the varl- 
models of pleasure motor cars, the 

of Canada, Ltm

The Spirit
rCity of HalifaxSentiment re

mainsof “SHAVINGJUDSON & COProgress
Keeps the

“mSE1MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

afe wires to J. C. Mac-

TWAIN'S WORKS. (N. S.)MARK

ir youir you are interested In obtaining 
a c omplete set of all bis books at oi.e 
half / 1Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

By direct pnv 
kintosh and Co. s r4% Schacht Motor Car Co 

ited. will also go extensively Into 
l rucks and delivery cars.

The Hamilton plant has been pur
chased and a most modern equipped 
factory will soon be in condition to 
supply the demand for the Schacht

rice on the easy 
you nothing 
id a new 

Little Stories 
Address Box

the former 
payment plan it

full -particulars an 
page book 
k Twain.”

pri
will 4 SCOTCH WHIAsbestos Com.. .

Sïh£:: : ^
Can. Converters. ... 36 34
Cement Com... .
Cement Com... .
Can. Hub. Com...
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United............................68%
Dom. Tex. Com.....................
Dorn. Coal Pfd................................J
Dom. Steel....................................51%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .103% 103
Duluth Superior
Gould....................
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................-9-
Lake Woods Com....................................»«
St. Paul SS Marie. . .133X4 
Mexican................................ ,?L nJ5

:* -**- * f|l|
Mont. H. and P................ 162% 162%
N. S. S. and C. Com.
New Que. Com......................^
Ogilvie Com...
Penman. .. -- fi21
Porto Rico Com...........................«3% «JJJ
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .J19J4 IJ^Vs
Shawinigan.. ............................ }J2% }Jj
Tor. St. Rail • • -156% 156%
Twin City Rpd. Tist.. .108 10 «

io get 
thirty-two 
About Mar 
409 Standard Office DEBENTURES —in the I the calamity of a general railway had been promlwd .protection * strike the present indications are

■ running o( their trains an^°nU/fldti^fthat ône will materialize at 8 o’clock
The car itself is little knoWn In Can- yleld to their men; tomorrow morning when the ulUmw-

adn. but the growth of the business in 0( the railway men s “nions decl« employes expires,
the Vnited States In the past eleven the strike would take place at tne ex 
years is sufficient to testify to its pop piration ot their ultimatum tomorrow

The Beard S<
t21'» 21

80% 
92 Xj

.. 80 1
Due July 1st, 1945.New Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 
Wanted

—the only preparation of 
world. "OZONE CREAM" 
hand rubbing—softens the t 
lets you shave in comfort i

Get ajar at your barbet 
and find out Ihe meani 
smooth, easy shave.

..307 300
6S

PRICE ON APPLICATION Stand by the Union Jack— 
the Flag of the clustered cross
es and the only Flag that flies 
over a union of free self-goy- 
erning nations. Under its folds 
National Patriotism and Imper
ial Loyalty are for ever recon
ciled.

65% 65in the Lead mAtl Aldershot, the military authorities 
are taking every precaution to ensure 
the working ot the railways In the 
event* of a strike being called. Every 
soldier In the Aldershot command has 
been placed under orders for duty .

It is estimated that 25.000 men from 
Aldershot will be prepared to move in 
a tew hours, trains to accommodate 
that number having been assembled

London, Aug. «.-Mating, with a ^ta “J"mil^y'a.'a7 

view to settling the controversy be England. Scotland and Wales
tween the railway companies and their tlou» in Qf n(?ed every avail
employes were held today and tonight so h^ ‘ n be on duty to on-
w^ere’adjou’rned » 'be continuance of railway tin,-

i tion remained as tar from being solved government today
r/heberatlw^ managers declared the, |made an energetic attempt to avert

111

Kit HIM83

Royal Securities 
i3a Corporation, umitpd

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

i27 123 Toronto Quebec Montreal
London, Eng.

103
90

StI® M CUE a oz. size,-35c— 4-.OZ.- 
16 oz. size, $tI We will purchase a limited quan 

Brunswick Telephone

eer pHcee on rebuilt and a*o- 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

tity of New 
Stock. Persons wishing to sell may Mercantile Perfumei94%. 95

best price upon application to
Brother Britishers, do you 

want to get closer to Washing- 
[ton or closer to the Old Land?

“HEALS V.... 58ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
0HIÎED TTPtWRiTEB CO.L'1 Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
-, P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424.

W Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B. HOWARD

% . 0

- / / -
\ ■Mi:

>'v « ' t , •*3T

0 \I

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
In Canada Lite Building. Prince WilliamJ. M. QUEEN, with offices 

St., st. John. N. B . is the sole General Agent for New Brunewlck 
concerning the company'e bualneta and policlea, muet

and all notices 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

J

*
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BOXING NOTES SUSSEX RIFLEMEN WERE
HANDICAPPED BY WINDS

/ LOTS OF GOOD SPORT FOR 
THE LOCAL BASEBALL FANS

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
ids According to a étalement, made by 

Frank S. O'Neil, of BlUghampton, the 
new State Commission, of which he is 
n member, will make every effort to 
prevent, betting on boxing events, and 
‘to this end will for a time forbid de
cisions, Later an 
made and decisions 

Geo

Century A. C. on Friday night, is con
fident of victory and a chance to meet 
‘Hilly" Papke, 
the West us "K 

"Eddie" McGoorty, of Oshkosh, and 
"Jack" Dillon, of Indianapolis will 
meet at the middleweight limit 
bur Day at New Orleans The bout is 

for twenty rounds

VV

Results of Yesterday’s Shootinj^in the P. R. A. Meeting — 
Lieut. Maggs and Major Kinnear Tie in Association.

Marathons and Calais will Meet this Afternoon in a League 
Game—St. Stephen Thistles Mere on Saturday — Halifax 

Socials Coming Next Week.

experiment may «be
allowed.

rge Contas, of Chicago, who will 
"Willie" I^ewis at the Twentieth

or is now 
F Industrial 
iat Standard 
,han amply 
ower. They 
irkot permits

'
> We Told You Soli;

American League. .82I). Connely, $2... 
Tyros: —

J. F. Mowattj $2..,
( apt. Dunlleld, $2 
E. S. R. Murray, $2 
Thus. Carter. $2... 
H. M. Smith. $2...

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Aug. 17.—Lieut. Maggs and 

Major G. S. Kinnear tied this after
noon in the Association Shoot at 200,, 
ruu and 000 yards, with 
Maggs takes first money and the tie

The

!
At St. Louis:

Washington .. .. 110010011—5 10 3 
000000000—0 4 l 

Johnson and Street, Nelson ; Clark 
and Stephens.

At Detroit 
Boston ..
Detroit .. .

Pape, Wood and Carrlgan; Mullin 
and Stallage.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland 
New York 

Gregg, Kaler and Fisher; Ford and 
Sweeney.

At Chicago, first game:
Chicago ..
Philadelphia 

Walsh
Coombs and Lapp 

Second game 
Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia .

Baker, Mogrldge and Kreltz; Ben 
tier and Thomas.

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

81Contas is known In 
nockout" Brown.

The Marathons will this afternoon i for the Marathons ana joe Harring- 
meet the Calais team in a regular 1 ton of the celebrated baseball family 
league iixlure and .he contest between ^.^“^^iheThistîea 

them promises to be of the keenest. jQt, Harrington Is a brother of 
In the games playyed thus far the ! Frarfk Harrington who Is well known 
teams have about broken even and ' here as a pitcher of class 
as this afternoon's contest will be ! been doing good work this season ana 
the last league game in which they is regarded as one of the best men in 
will meet, it should be first class base- this section of the country. Callag- 
ball from start to finish. Happy Iotti han who has been taken over by the 
will have his best team on the dia-j Marathons from the St. Johns, has 
mond, and the pitcher will probably be! already been seen on a local diamond 
Mitchell, the big Indian, who made 1 an(j has been commended by the fans 
•he Fredericton team bite the dust the for his good work. He and Harring- 
last time lie officiated against them. I t0n were formerly members of the 
For the Marathons the pitching job 
will be entrusted to George Winter, I great rivalry between them. Conse- 
probably the headiest pitcher in the quentiy the game on Saturday after- 
league. From the work that he has j noon promises to be one of the keen- 
been doing In recent games, it looks. ost ()f the flnagon 
as if Winter should give the Calais ‘ Next week the attraction will be 
batsmen all the trouble they wish for j thp Hallfax socials, who will be here 
to locate his elusive shoots.The Greeks; f gamea wilh the Marathons on 
will line up with tht4r regular league 
team including Larry t’onnoUy J^ehind 
the bat ami M< Fall. thtidW^v 
sacker in tne initial bag. Riley 
probably play at short and McGarey 
Nelson and Nesbitt in the outfield.
The oilier positions will be as yester
day. The game will be called at three 
o’clock sharp and as there will prob 
ably be a very large attendance, ’t 
would b«* well for patrons to be early If 
they wish to get good seats.

There Is another good game sche
duled for Saturday afternoon when 
the Marathons wil meet the St. St»* 
phen Thistles in an exhibition contest.
A particularly interesting feature of 
the game on Saturday will be the duel 
between Leo Callaghan who will pitch

80
St. Louis . ...8096 points

80
.70cup will be shot off tomorrow, 

prizes will be presented by Lt 
Col. McAvlty in the absence of Col. 
McLean. There were high gusty winds 
today and the conditions were decide 1

Ladies Match.010101001—4 9 3
101100000—3 12 2 listed

Nathan Ehrlich, çt Philadelphia, is 
here seeking bouts w ith light w eights. 
Victor Jacobs, No. 1,134 Hauvock 
street, Brooklyn, represents the boxer

Bovo Driscoll, of England, was given 
the decision over "Tommy 1 Dixon, ot 
Kansas City, at the end of an eight 
round bout In Memphis on Monday 
night. Both boxed cleverly, but Dris
coll had the advantage la the number 
of blows landed.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan and George 
Cotton have signed to box in Buffalo 
the latter part of this mouth.

He has The Ladles Match was shot off this 
morning. The 
cup, presented by the ladies of New 
Bi uuswick, and $105 in cash 
A. B. Maggs of Sussex won the cup 
and $10. This match was shot at 800 
yards.

The score follows:

prizes are a silverh.
ly unfavorable 

The scores were as follows
9

i .. 000001001—2 10 S
.. 101001201—0 11 o

£ition. Association.

Lt. A. B. Maggs, $10. .
MaJ. G. S. Kinnear, $8.........................96
Lt. McLaughlin. $7. . . .
S. B. Haggartv, $6.. o.. ..
Capt. E. A. Smith, $6.. ..
("apt. Golding, $6. ...............
W. R. Campbell, .................
He. Crandelmlre, $5..............
A. It. Jardine, ....................
( apt. Forbes, $4........................
David Freeze $4.........................
A. S. English, $4..................
Lt. Bentley. $4...........................
Sergt. Archibald, $4...............
Maj. M< Robbie, 14....................
S. C. Coleman, $3. . .. .. .
Capt. Manning, $3.................
Gen. McIntosh, $3....................
J. B. Powers, $3.......................
Dr. Ellis, $3..............................
Sergt. Bartlett, $3.................
v A. Estey. $3...........................
H. A. Chandler. $3................

Gladwin. $2.................
W Smith, $2................

Pte. Clarke, $2......................
Sergt. Campbell, $2.................
G. F Fletcher. $2....................
Thus. Holland. 12... .. .
U. S. Wilcox, $2 . .. . ..
Maj. Wet more, $2... .. .
Dr. McNlchol. $2................ ....
.1. White $2................................
Lt. Chandler. $2.......................
I A. Mi Far lane, $2...........
D E. Pickard, $2..................
N. J. Morrison, $2................
Maj. R II Arnold, $2.. .
A. G. Staples. 12. ...

96

TRY IT %Pts94&CO. O0C000001—1 5 2
000300000—3 6 0
Sullivan. Payne;

B. Maggs, cup and $10 .. 47 
S. Kinnear, $8 .. .

. . .93 Lieut. Üteam and there has always been 93 . .. 4i;
46. . .92 J. W. Warden $6. .

. . .92 O. W. Wet mo re, $5 ..
Rurluvk, $f. .. .

A. L. McIntosh, $4 ..
L. O. Bent lev, $4 .. ..
S. W. Smith. $4 .. ..
J. B. Powers, $3 .. ..

*9 I>. D. Freeze, $3 .. ..
A. R. Jardine, $3 .. ..
G. W. Hazen, $2 .. ..
H. M. Smith. $2 .. ..
S. C. Coleman, $2 .. .
J. E. Page. $2 .. ..
W. A Metzl 
W. Bal mai

"J L. P. Cia
E. F. Gladwin. $2 .. ..
E. A. Smith. $2................

°b. A. P. English, $2................
bb F M. Merritt. $2................

E. B. Haggarty, $2 .. .. 
J. N. Murray, $2 .,...,

f. R. B Clarke, $2................
W. E. Forbes $2 . . .
W. R. Campbell. $2 .. .. 
A. S. Mc-Far la 
A. N. Vince

47

John Labatt92 S 4!) . . 010000000—1 7 3
. . 000031100—5 7 0

. ..91 

. ..90 
.. . 90 
. . .89

44
AMUSEMENTS, .. .. 44

43
ST. JOHN S.... 42At The Nickel.

That Mr. Dudley has the ability to 
write songs which receive*

afternoonsand SaturdayFriday
There has always been great rivalry 
between the sister cities in all mat
ters of sport, and when they meet for 
baseball honors the fans will surely 
get a baseball treat.

Other games which will be staged 
ill probably be a series with

10ND0M
ONT.

42American League Standing. ..S9 41pular ap- 
ay when

first poi
pro va 1 was evidenced vest end 
Gertrude Dudley sang '‘When Phi With 
You" in a manner to captivât all and 
win generous ap 
class ballad will 
and a great many patrons will dou 
less come especially to hear Miss Dud 
ley at her very best 
will sin 
lion's

Won Lost P.C. 
69 38 .645

..88 .. 40will ..88Philadelphia 
Detroit .. .
Boston...........
New York . 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland. . 
Washington 
St. Louis..

40 rtfl
.61842 .88. 68 4o
.51456 53

56 54
54 54

.. ..87 
....87 

. ...87

40plause. This high 
be given again today 

bt-
.609 er. $2 .. . 

$2 .. ..
40

.500 here w
the l.owell team of the New England 
league

39
rke. $2 Parties in Scott Act Localities su 

plied for personal use 
John Agency, 20-24 Water StreetE .6006555

Write St..409■45 The New England league 
season closes on September 9th and 
the Lowell team will visit the prov- 

Arrangemeuts will probably 
vlude St

Harry Dudley 
Na

39.305.33 39ng They Have Won Every 
Battles But Their Own 

The picture programme is a.spien 
did presentation of laughter and path 
os. "Range Pals" by the Sell g Com
pany, is said to be a true story of old 
Arizona in the Eight .os. While the 
►two friends are celebrating in town, 
one of them becomes intoxicated and 
the accidental discharge of bis gun hits 
a spectator. The guilty one is tried 
before the vigilance i ommittee and 
sentenced to be hanged, four hours 
later Pleading for time to visit Ills 
old mother, his friend agrees to take 
his place as bond for hi:, return. The 
convicted man reaches his home, and ,
after leaving his mother heartbroken, ,,ai: Kin near, $..............
and not finding his bu *• auditing uul ..............

ha discovers that l.i> .1.■•oi.-d | ^îfbaulll'an, *-.................
LE. Page. $2..............................

on Mutual Cot I». .. 39
.. 3SLt.

be made to have them in 
John in their tour 
sible that arrangements may be made 
for a post season series between the 
Marathons and Calais.

National League.

pope s urn SHOWS
MUCH IMPROVEMENT

........... 86

.. ...86my
ig, Prince William 
ir New Brunswick, 
and policies, must

38
lt is also posAt Philadelphia 

3t. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .

Steêle and Bliss, Moore; Rowan 
and Soiner, Carter.

York, fl

200010103—7 10 " 
000000000-0 5 5

37
37

.........  37
ne, $2 .. ..1 rat game: 

100010011— 4 11 1
01314001x—10 16 1

At New 
Cincinnati 
New York

Keefe, Humphries and Clarke: Sev- 
eroid; Ames and Myers, Wilson.

Second game 
Cincinnati 
New York 

Smith and McLean, Severold; Cran 
dall and Meyers. Wilson.

24 I J. Manning, $2MARATHONS FOUND CALAIS 
MEN VERY EASY YESTERDAY

Y OF CANADA. 84

Rome . Aug. 16.—Pope Pius, whose 
condition shows marked improvement 
over that of last week, sat up nearly 
all day today 
ventured to walk 
to his Writing 
papers required while discus tsina 
official matters with Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, the Papal secretary of stat% 

The Cardinal's visit to the siclj 
room, however, was not a prolonged 
one. being cut short in order that he 
might not fatigue the Pope, who still 
Ue. ds lest and quiet.

During the day the pontiff received 
a number of his friends, his physi
cians believing that, a chat with others 
than those engaged in the sick room 
might tend toward brightening, the 

its of the patient, 
is Holiness was not Informed of

. ...84 

. .._84
. .. S4 W. C, Mageo, $2 .. .. 
.. si F. H. Dobson, $2 
. . 83 A. V. J urnes. $2 . ..
. . . .82 G. F. Fletcher, $2 . . .
. ...s_* A. Jentiey, $2 ...............

.. .. 36 
.. .. 35 
.. .. 35

4 Holiness even 
from his armchair

Hi
00020000— 2 7 5 
610U42X—15 15 2Is if you are thrifty, 

iney. and need it quick* 
f it. As a regular bank 

for emergencies. The 

e of mind. If you have 

it with ub at once.

desk to get some35
.. ..34

82 ! The Association Match is being 
82 j shot this afternoon.sldi

Indian boy has shot the animal in the 
hopes of preventing Ills master from 
returning to meet his fate With but 
an hour and a half remaining in which 
to save his friend, he starts away on 
foot to cover the twelve miles brick 
to town Exhausted, in* arrives Just 
in time to thrUst his friend aside and 
take his praue
comes with the news that the wounded
man will live.

The other pictures are "Tested By 
12 0 The Flag.” a Vitagraph drama, and 
8 2 0 "How The Story Grew. and The 

14 10 Sleepy Tramps," very funny Lu* u 
comedies.

At Boston 
Boston .. .
Chicago ..

Purdue and Rarldeu 
Gulie and Archer, Graham 

At Brooklyn:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Ferry, Comnitz and Gibson: Burke, 
Scanlon, Sckurdt and Erwin.

Greeks Landed Exhibition Game by Score of 11 to 2—Wood- 
stock Trimmed St. Stephen in Contest Replete with Un

necessary Kicking.

25003101$—12 1C 2 
000200012- 8 11 4

Ricker, Me- STAR BATTERIES SHOULD BE 
KEPT TOGETHER, IF POSSIBLE

.. 200004100—7 7 2 

.. 032000003—8 14 1
JNSWICK.

St. Stephen.Woodstock, 9; St. Stephen, 2. 
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Aug. 17.—The scrappy 
Woodstock aggregation defeated the 
St. Stephen nine at St. Stephen Thurs
day afternoon in a game that was in
teresting at times, but made disagree
able on several occasions when the 
visitors delayed the game by unneces
sary kicking. Dins mo re was on the 
mound for St. Stephen and was found

when u messengerPO A 
2 1 
2 1 1 
6 1 1

\TOR BOAT rf................. 5McGovern, r 
Callahan. 2b.. .
Hurley, lb.. . .
Malay. 3b.. . . 
Winchester, c.. . .4 1
Farrell, If. . . . 
Finnamore, cf.. .
Dee, ss 
Dins

National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
63 37

::

the sudden death of Cardinal Moran 
in Sydney, New South Wales today. 
It was feared that the shock might 
have a detrimental effe« t on the 
Pontiff’s health, as he held Cardinal 
Moran in high esteem.

CE 4 Much of a Pitcher’s Success in Baseball, Now-a-days, De
pends on a Good Catcher to Work with Him.

4
Chicago.................
Pittsburg................
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia ....
St. Louis................
Cincinnati .... .. 46
Brooklyn .. .
Boston...............

41t Prince Wm. St. 4
41 0 04 0
46 0. . .4

... .4
0 New York. Aug. 16.—"Mr. Dreyfus, j gonfalons and world's champion 

it you can possibly arrange it, I would ; ships. Since Bresnahan was shifted to 
like to have my battery mate, James 1 .
Kelly, bought by the Pittsburg rlub. ' M l-°"lh' th" ^‘‘'e belu

This plaintiff message was received ; able to get a catcher of Rogers ttbtl-
b.v the liberal president of the Pitts- ity. Bresnahan was there with the
burg Pirates soon aft.-r he had paid nt,adwerk and with Mathewson’s cun 

Mar,4hn[tfi lh‘‘ re(ortl sum uf $22.500 to the St. ning it W;iN.an easy thing for Matty
ABRBHTBPOA F l au* 1 American Association) flub for to Wjn a majority of his games, 

winter »t 41 U n i ’•* oiIhe re*ease of. ^,artin ü 1 ocde; l,ie For several years Mordecai Brown
Willi),ms •Vi, " * i •» - 7 ,i' dume haired pitcher for whom halt a aiu, Johnny Kling worked together

• • 4 7 7 1 .. 0 dozen major league clubs entered into and thrflo championships were the
■ ■-* r 4 ; 7 .. a spirited bidding contest after Roger, resul, nf thejr efforts. Kling's pres-

4 1 2 1 0 0 0 Bresn^” oftp^d for ° f°°*e ence behind the bat was essentia! for James Y. Gatoomb drove the four-
5 o 1 1 6 0 o a"2 Kell-y-. ,Je P‘ea cameM2!?S Brown's success in the years that the vear-old trotter Gay Audubon, to a re-
•_> 1 o u 1 u 0 °Tool(- himself, lt was speedily . cubs copped the league banners. cord of 2:10 at Detroit during the re-
t •> ;; 4 11 ;; u gr:î'Vte“: , . , ,, cent Grand Circuit meeting there. The

•••4111000 AH of which once more recalls the, Many Good Combinations. colt is bv Audubon Boy. and
quM.ou of liow much s coter has Ther# numl)er 0, combina. „ ou, of Gaiety Girl, 2.151.
L?. Ju *5.’.hn- thfi In nearWllevèri: tionj where there are stars a: both | Girl, though a comparatitely young 

a Star twtfler has a star of ,he rev iving department, mare, is now the dam ot Gay Audubon,
instance a sur «irler has a star ^ Jpar furnlshes npw stars In 2.1": Gay Bingen. 2.12».: Gayworthy.

however6 n‘is0foimd lint à era™k l-oth positions. Whenever a sens»- 2.13»,: and Gaiety Lee. 2.16%. These . . .000200000- 2>;“lrr “"no bien n'Twd hr a oateh «lo-al plteher breaks into major were her first four foals.
. ...211«3130g-,l:hu,17Î"%^Vu, .ht% in«ic«l company anti ho maintains a
n grounds. Thtirs- rank But these instancee rpi orJ „ass ,. wUl always he four.,] A New Company.
ITth. 1!U1. Mata- s'tasèswhere à pitcher goes *»' ’« tried vatcher is his mate. The j!lmes E. Smith. Charles w. Smith. 
Home run. John- * £ , . the bad when ls work- shlnln^ example this year is Grover Pevie a. Smith, Alfred D. Smith. Har-

ston. Two base hits. Johnston, Fryer 2 ' N . his star receiver If such ‘ Cleveland Alexander, the wonder ac- rv Smith. George H. Waring, Jr.
White. Stolen bases. Neptune. Watt 2. ! it merelv strengthens the U«ircd by the Phillies. It Took th-* mas- John >Robt. H.'Smith. J. Whitfield
Nelson, Sweet. Struck out by Sweet ;7„ flmt ,,atcher has much to do u’r hand and vraft>" mind ot 1 baric- ^ic:.stead. Hampton, and Herbert R 
10. viz- Neptune. Johnston 2, Cobb 2. h ki ot a uitcher of high Booin to place Alexander on the ped-1 swim and John W. Swim, T.ockport
Iott. Allen. Ryan 2. F redette; by O’- ,. estai he now enjoys. Could Alexander ; ^ are applying for incorporation ai
Nelli 1. vi?: Nelson. Double pl#y* , line anJ Donder over have been half so successful if an un- smith's Fish Market. Ltd. with a
Johnston to lott. J< hasten to Neptune. “ n lhlJ uast We ,ried r‘‘" had been w,’rklu^ w,Th, capital of $1.0,000 in $100 shares. The

tu g[ta’ •’A'-cli.is Ui le paai- ^ixu’! Dooin is acquainted with the

I?*** ^ si**-;
.JTeamT The“mosi'nombie pair in f «rl'amp^ïe^d^î noV °Lè ?ô" Reciprocity by agreement 

i cHwi Kur'velrè N"" g,. ; îwuin m out of th" game u becomes an obligation which
worked together w .7 two r d-d i,^1 »7?h m ûora^cMyhing Canada cannot repudiate with-

, Once tne Reciprocity Agree- bu "'^en.-must have b,P„ .o^glout.risk. To remain free is

iSCSUM S/TKViSriS rnent is ratified the M. :r; UiSÈSVST. STtXfS “* "*

farmer Will lltive to OlViae nIS \ears While Criger was on the reueiv brlng to ljie pirates. It wouM
market with the farmers of the in* end. Just as soon »* CHger wm . lB1dvi«àble to place this pair ill a 
I InitoH Qinioc nf o rinypn nthpr rüIJ b> tbe Sux 10 11,1 Vutikovs. ,-ame together, for they are not well 
unneu Oiates. UI d UU^KIl Ull Cl Young began to lose win- ot bit» : versed with the weaklie»» of the bat- 
nations and of 30 or 40 ds- -.aunted efreetlveu-ss. Though 6ÜI1 a in Ille liatlonai circuit
nonrionoioc A nrhht mailV nf wlh,ll: e pltvher without t tiger catvh Tou]e upholds his Ametiean assoria- 
peilUCIIUCb. H ytcdl lllcmy ut,|„g him. Young S work was not up u„„ reputation with Kellv latching
his products bring higher prices tie the standard when l.uu was *«. , im then ue will be firmly com........ !
in PanoHa tnriav than thpv Hn ual.linit tor ba,Ja ,lot !° l,a.'" that a catcher has a great deal to
in uanaua lUUdy Uldll uicy uu ;if sentiment counted an iota in j„ with the success of a pitcher.
in the United States. Notwith- Bas.ban. mis pair »«u have been 
standing access to the Ameri-I"  ̂

can market tens of thousands j'lTim me tears ot their activityi 
Of United States farms have ^bi^ has last-

been abandoned. Some Gov- -d years and years, and still is us 
ernment papers pretend that andBmsumv.^WhHew-aiab!

Reciprocity would give Canau- would bv a winning put her With even j
jan agriculturists two markets!;'-^ m-'

instead of one. If they spoke a large share in Walsh's success.
the truth they would admit that . W;a,‘,r j0'!,IS0n ii,iU ; 1,a''‘"v ,',0ab
; , , J I iu r\ j bv) Street form another formidable
it would compel the Canadian ,vUm .lohuson is rated as the speed
farmer to share his home mar

ket with the farmers of half 

the world. Where now he has 
no competitor he would have 

twenty. ___________________

48 Watt, c........................3 il 2 2 3 0 U
Allen, if......................4 0 U 0 I 2 0
Ryau, vf.,rf.. . .3 u 0 0 2 u 0
Casey, rf.. . . .2 0 U 0 0 u 0
Fredette, ss.. . .3 U 0 U 3 3 1

1 30
57

39 65? DIBS"

Company
Totals. ». . . .36 2 6 27 12 5
Summary—Three base hits. Hurley 

base hits. Hurley. Home runs, 
Allan. Winchester. First base on balls 
off Diusmore 8; off Moser 
out by Dinsmore. 6; by Moser 2. Stol
on bases. Wt

The United States would not 
share its Nineteenth Century 
with us: why should we share 
our Twentieth Century with the 
United States?

A GREAT TROTTING COLT.

25 St
at critical times when hits were most 
needed while, Mosher the big leaguer, 
twirled a fine game «for the visitors, 
keeping the hits well scattered. The 
hitting of Winchester, Hurley, (’alla- 
han, Allan. Wilder and O’Benuell and 
the outfieldtng of Farrell. McGovern 
and Finnamore featured. While Hea
ney, despite his two errors, showed 
class at short. The box score was r.s 
follows:

! Eastern League.

At Newark, first game:
Newark................. 00001)0151—7 12 3
Montreal................ 300002100- 6 11 1

Shor.tz, Carlo and Cady ; McCarty ; 
Barberich and Roth.

Second game:
Newark 
Montreal

\ 1tee, Guardian.

DN, Manager for N. B.

30 2 5 9 24 12 5Struck

ssenger 1, Dee 1. Sacrifice 
1. Umpires. .1. Crafts. A. 

me, .50. Scorer. J. D.. Me-
hit s, Deaney 

Wha. TinMe
Pinkerton, ss..
Fryer 2b............

.. . .121001040—9 ; .\elson. If.. . . 
.. . .000011000—2

Scores by innings
Woodstock............
St. Stephen................

000010000—1 6 7
431110000- 10 9 0 

Boree. Carlo and Cady ; McCarty, 
Dubuc and Hardy.

McFall, lb. . . 
Riley, rf.... 
White, c.
Sweet, p.

Woodstock.
ABR PO A

0 0
» 4 .i.5 11 o
...32100 
..5 0 2 6 1

. . .4 .2 1 2 5
. . 1 1 17 0

10 0 1
. . 10 16 1

110 3 1

Marathons, 11 ; Calais, 2.
There was a fair crowd at the Mar

athon grounds yesterday afternoon to 
witness 
tween
Me. team. On the lineup of the Mar 
athens was White, the St 
er and Pinkerton, the St. John's short 
stop, it being an exhibition ga 
players were eligible to play

The game was an easy victory for 
Marathons by a score of 11 to 2. 
it did not seem that at any time 

of the game the Marathons had to 
worry about the result, 

j It was in the first inning that a 
I sacrifice hit following 
:i single and a two base hit, gave 

' the Marathons two runs.
in the second inning the Majrau- 

tlions with a two base hit. three er
rors and a base on balls gained an
other run.

In the third inning an error of the 
second baseman, a two base hit and 
a wild pitch gave the Marathons their 
fourth run.

It looked like an easy thing for the

Wilder, If.................. .5 1
Perley, rf...........

Won Lost P.C. 1 Black, cf.............
.. 74 39 .655 O'Donnell, r.. ,
..71 41 .634 ! Keaney, ss.. ..
..68 48 .586 Allan, lb.. . .
.. 54 56 .491 ! Paquet. 2b........
.. 51 59 .464 Wessenger, 3b.
.. 43 65 .598j Moser, p..., .
..44 67 .396

Eastern League Standing.

5 11 13 16*26 :• 2
Sweet hit b; batted bull in sixth

game c.f exhibition ball be- 
e Marathons and the Calais,

> a 
theRochester .. . 

Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Buffalo . . 
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City .. 
Newark .. 
Providence ..

Score by innings: —

Marathons 
Summary—Mara, ho 

day afternoon. An 
thons. 11; Calais.

John catch

me. those

g.
33 9 9 27 16 4368 Totals. .. 42 72 the

and
h

N.

The Original—the Genuine a base on ballss
rF

Stolen bases. Sweet. Nelson, Watt. 2. 
Neptune. Wild pitch, Johnston 2. O'
Neill. Pass ual!. Watt. Bases on balls 
off Johnston 1 uY o'Neill'3: off Sweet 
3. Left on bases. Calais. 5; Marathons 
6. Time of game 1:35. Umpires. J. 
Evans and 1). Connolly.

company will carry on Smith's Fish 
Market business on Sydney street.Coates* Gin is the only gin made in Plymouth— 

has been made in the Black Friars Distillery 
1 793. Its uniform high quality has made 

Plymouth famous the world over for its gin.1’S \ I ŸA

Coates' Plymouth Gin the game. Johnston who is an out 
fielder had been in the box as a pitch
er. and when lie came u> the bat he 
slashed the ball for the first time for 
his team in the game, the ball went 
oveV tiie right field fence for a home 
ruu. Cobb followed with a base on 
balls and went to third on Iott's sin
gle to centre and on a throw to sec
ond Cobb crossed the plate and made 
the second and last ruu for the border 
city players.

In tiie tilth inning three singles, a 
base on balls, a wild pitch and a long 
fly gave the Marathons three move

BICYCLES
I BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
?4,YoWj&Te

See the Black Friar on 
imitations. Try Coates* Plymouth Gin once — * 
you'll recognize its superiority.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited. Export Agents

the label — all others are

HISKY
ft

stinctive as 
:ents. Per
is a revela- 

the man 
ned to or- 
“Scotch.”

Bt Cat Price#
'f.rCit PrlcaCetelenn

D. O. Roblin, Toronto Sole
Canadian Agent

SMOKE
In tiie sixth inning a base on balls, 

a single, and a wild pitch gave the 
home team another run.

in the seventh three mure runs 
were made and responsible for these 
were four singles, a base ou balls, a 
pass ball and a stolen base.

This finished the run getting for the 
winners and while the Calais team 
used two pitchers th 
the Marathon team 
ami bringing In the runs.

Johnston and O'Neill were the pitch
ers for the Calais men while Sweet 
was.the tWirier for the Marathons, and 
h«* started th** first inning with strik
ing out the first three men to bar 
He struck out ten men and was only 
found for five hits in the game. Only 
one Marathon 
the game and 
the two Calais pitchers.

There seemed no time that tiie 
Marathons were In danger of losing 
their game and they put up a snappy 
game of ball.

The feature of the game was made 
by Johnston in the fourth inning when 
he placed the ball over the right field 
fence for a home run. This was the 
third homer for the sea 

The following ls tbe 
the game;

BACHELOR CIGARS3

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burns

could not stop 
m tlieir battings r

iey
fro

I iesi hurler iu the big leagues and 
without Street on the other end 
Johnson would bu at a loss with his 
terrific speed. The Coffey ville speed ■ 
merchant is fearful of letting loose 
with un\ other i atelier but Street 
working with him. and as a result 
Street possesses as fine a pair of 
mangled fins as any uiau in baseball : 

ivity.
is doubtful if ‘ Babe" Adams

could have attained the success lie 
has been graced with if George Gib 
son had not been on the other end of 
the delivery in the world's series j 
against tht Detroit 1 igers. Adams | 
was nractlcally hu inexperienced
youngster and hardly nkew the weak | 
nesses uf tiie opposing batters. Gib- :

a study of every-playerI 
that steps up to the bat. It was 
merely a case of Adams putting tiie 
bull where Gibson directed him to put

Christy Mathexvson and Rober 
Bresnahan basked in the glory for 
jimmy seats 
had much t 
ning a couple of world's champion-

a general railwayae ^present indications are 

will materialize at 8 o'clock 
morning when the ultima-* 

he employes expires. man was struck out in 
13 hits were found off apt

id by the Union Jack- 
g of the clustered cross- 
the only Flag that flies 
union of free self-goy- 
nations. Under its folds 
al Patriotism and Imper
ially are for ever recon-

sun ni.tk«-s
box score of

Calais.
ABRBHTBPOA K 

Neptune, 2b. . .2 0 0 0 2 1 2
Johnston, p.,iff.,lb.4 1 2 6 2 2 0
Cobb, 3b...................... 2 1 0 U 1 2 1
Iott lb.......................... 4 0 1 1 7 0 0
Mitchell, cf.. . .1 V 0 U 0 U 0

ther Britishers, do you 
to get closer to Washing- 
closer to the Old Land?

onp. This /crack batter}} 
o do with the Giants win-the**1

»
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\

l
i
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CONCERT 
SOPRANO

TODAY IN MR. DUDLEY’S LATEST SONG

“WHEN I'M WITH YOU/’

GERTRUDE DUDLEY

BY SPECIAL 
REQUEST

They Have Won Every Nation's Battles But Their Own.”

99 A TRUE STORY OF 
OLD ARIZONA

HARRY DUDLEY in

“RANGE PALS
THE SLEEPY TRAMPS” 

“TESTED BY THE ELAG
How the Story Grew”

TOO FUNNY H 
FOR ANYTHING

99 VITAGRAPH 
DRAMA

THE BRAVE SHERIFF** 
OF PODUNK OR

ORCHESTRA IN ALL LATE HITS.

“SHAVING WITHOUT RUBBING”

The Beard Softener

—the only preparation of its kind in the 
world. "OZONE CREAM” does away with 
hand rubbing—softens the toughest beard— 
lets you shave in comfort in half the time.

Get ajar at your barber's or druggist’s 
and find out the meaning of a really 
smooth, easy shave.

a or. size,.35c—< oz.-nit, 60c—
16 oz. size, #1-75-

Mercantile Perfumery Co. Limited, Montmagey, Que.

“HEALS WHILE YOU SHAVE” 15
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INHERE UPWCIÏÏ WOULD
hue mm HERS II

THE WEATHER.
freshMARITIME:—Moderate to

southwesterly and westerly winds; 
fair and warm.

Toronto. Ont., Aug. 
ther has been fine and warm today in 
all portions of the Dominion, irrespect
ive of a few local thunderstorms in 
Ontario.

I ,

|
17—The wea

I
§

Min. Max. 
. 48 76Victoria ... . 

Vancouver ... 
Edmonton ... 
Calgary ... - 
Winnipeg . • • 
Port Arthur . 
Toronto...........

iÎ8.... 46
____  44 76

. . f,0 70
.. . 50 72

. ... 62 86

.. . 54 76
.. . 60 76

|f L f
Plain Facts and Figures Which Give the lie to 

the Men who Claim the Laurier-Taft Pact Will 
be a Good Thing for New Brunswick Farmers.

y Ottawa ...
Montreal .
H»lif«HN ............... 64 74

Lower St. Lawrence and uuir. 
Moderate to fresh westerly to north
westerly winds ; generally fair; not 
much change in temperatures.

72

a barrel; from December 1st to Feb
ruary 1st they received from $1 to 
$1.16 and in February the prices went 
up from $1.25 to $1.45. During March 
and the first part of April the prices 
ranged from $1.50 to $1.60. and dur
ing the latter part of April $1.35 to 
$1.40 Last June the price was as hlgn 
as $2 per barrel.

The hope held out to the New Bruns
wick farmers that they will be able 
to sell their potatoes in the cities of 

seaboard seems to be a 
now supplies the* 
because it is able 

of potato de- 
So the New 

only fall

i ' The potato growers of New Bruns
wick are not enthusiastic, over the 

+ ptospect of free trade with the Unit- 
CONSERVATIVE ♦ ted States, and with good reason

HEADQUARTERS. ♦ While the total potato crop of this 
province in 1910 was well under a 
million bushels, the State of Maine In 
the same year produced 27,940,000 
bushels of potatoes, and the States 
bordering on Canada produced 240,- 
072.000 bushels.

New York and Michigan are the 
two greatest potato raising states in 
the Union, the former having in 1910 
a crop of 44,676,000 bushels, and the 
latter a crop of 35,175,000 bushels. 
Both these States are able to ship to 
the Montreal and Upper (Canadian 
markets by water, and under reci
procity could easily capture these 
markets from the New Brunswick 
farmers, even If the cost of produc
tion was the same. But conditions In 
Michigan are especially favorable for 
potato raising and potatoes can be 
housed there for less than seventy 
cents a barrel, whereas In New 
Brunswick it costs from $1 to $1.15 
to house potatoes.

Michigan has other advantages. 
Both the soil and climate are par
ticularly suitable for potato raising. 
Planting begins in April and the po
tatoes are marketed early in June. 
The rlth soil and the fact that the 
potato crop is beyond the reach of 
blight, bugs, etc., early in June 
rnatxès it the cheapest State In the 
Union to raise potatoes 'and it could 
easily meet the entire demand of the 
potato market In Canada..

Wisconsin comes second and Maine 
third in the list of cheapness for far
mers. In Maine owing to the quan
tity of fertilizer used it usually costs 
the farmer about $1 a barrel to house 
his potatoes.

Another interesting fact Is that at 
one time last winter when New 
Brunswick potatoes' delivered whole
sale in the St. John markets cost $2 
a barrel, potatoes from the State of 
Maine delivered here, freight and 
duty paid, cost only $1.60 a barrel.

Up to the
farmers of New Brunswick received 
for their potatoes from 70 to 90 cents

The Conservatives have op- ♦ 
ened their headquarters at ♦ 
Rooms 9 and H> Ritchies > 
Building, second floor. 50 Prin- ♦ 

street. Phone, Main 2334. ▼
the American 
vain one. Maine 
southern 
to furnish

♦
markets 
i the quality 

manded In the south.
Brunswick farmers would not 
to get a new market, but they would 
be crowded out of the markets of On
tario and Quebec by the potato grow
ing states bordering 
Lakes.

To understand the nature 
competition which reciprocity would 
expose our farmers to. it is only ne
cessary to glance at the following 
statistical abstract showing the pota
to production of the states situated 
within easy reach of the Canadian mar* 
kets by rail and water, during 1910:

Bushels 
.... 27.940.000 
.... 28.160.000 
.... 44.676,000 
.... 14.924.000 
.... 7.728.000
.... 12.675,000 

.... 24.700,000

.... 35,175,000 

.... 10.065.000 

.... 12,240,000 
4.000.000 

.. .. 4.620,000

.. .. 5.109,000
.... 8,060.000

«ROUND THEGm
on the Great

Exchequer Court.
The sessions of the exchequer court 

to have been held in St. John In Sep
tember, has been postponed until me 
middle of October.

Candy Factory Doing Well.
G. F. Ganong, of St. Stephen, was 

In the city yesterday. Speaking of 
Ganong’s candy factory here he said 
that it was doing as well as could be 
expected.

Chapter Meeting.
St. John Royal Chapter will 

this evening in the Orange Hall. Ger
main street, for the exaltation of can
didates. All members of the chapter 
are requested tb attend.

Band Concert Tonight.
The Saint Mary’s Baud, under the 

leadership of Bandmaster Charles Wil
liams. will play a concert on King 
Square bandstand, this evening. 
A choice programme has been pre-

of the

Pennsylvania..............
New York State.. .
Ohio................................
Indlania.......................
Illinois........................
Wisconsin....................
Michigan....................
Minnesota.... ,...
Iowa..............................
North and South Dakota..
Oregon..............
Washington..
California.. ..11

.. .240,072.000Total.. ..
Many of these states are able to 

ship their products to Canada by 
water. Pennsylvania and Ohio can 
ship by way of Lake Erie; New York 
by way of Lake Ontario: Indiana, 
Illinois. Wisconsin. Michigan and 
Iowa by way of Lake Michigan : Min
nesota by way of Lake Superior.

New Brunswick potato crop last 
year was variously estimated at from 
625.000 tti 750,000 bushels.

Will Hold An Inquest.
Coroner D. E. Bet ryman, has made 

inquiries into the death of William 
Taylor the man who was found in Lily 
Luke yesterday morning and has de
cided that he will hold an official in
quiry into the death. 1st of December last the

The Late William Taylor.
William Taylor, whose body was 

found in Rockwood Park, lived for 
some years with Mrs. Burns. Union 
tstreet, and not on Cedar street, as 
previously stated. Mr. Taylor, it is 
said, had been in reasonably good 
health mentally and physically until 
shortly before his death.

i no of Mme
TO MEL M’lEIN

ST. JOHN'S FINE NEW 
IPIOTMENT HOUSE

St. Rose's Picnic.
The annual picnic of St. Rose's 

church was held on the church grounds 
Fairville, yesterday afternoon and ev
ening and was very largely attended. 
There were the usual games and sports 
and with the refreshment booths ami 

- supper tables there was a most suc
cessful time. During last evening the 
City Cornet Band rendered a choice 
progi amme of music.

Holder of St. iohn| Railway 
Company Bonds Hands Out 

. Straight Tip to Political Pic
nic Magnate.

The Prince William Apartments 
Furnish Models of Comfort 
and Convenience-Ready for 
Occupancy Oct. 1.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—I notice in an afternoon paper 

that Col. H. H. McLean has again 
been nominated in the Liberal inter-

Yesterday a reporter of this paper 
had the pleasure of inspecting one of 
St. John's new enterprises, the Prince 
William Apartments. One would now 
hardly recognize what was formerly 
the New Victoria Hotel, for, except for 
the walls, the whole interior has been 
largely changed and entirely redecor-

The Prince William Apartments Is 
an apartment hotel, containing ten 
suites of from two to four rooms' for 
permanent guests and about a dozen 
furnished rooms for transients. There 
are two entrances, the ladies' and the 
general entrance. As one enters from 
the latter, you find yourself in what 
will be the lounge room, in other 
words, the living room of the hotel.
Here an open fire place with the old 
brass fire irons greets the eye; round 
the walls is cypress wood panelling 
five feet high, with quaint electric wall 
fixtures just above the panelling and 
running all the way around the room.
This room will be furnished 
out with the same taste and refinement 
which is shown in every part of the

Off the lounge room is the clerk’s 
quarters and private office, while to 
the rear of the offices, are two rooms 

The ’Prentice Boys' Picnic. for the storage of guests' baggage not
There was a very large attendance required. On this first floor and to 

at the picnic held at the Ferns yes- the left of the lounge room, are the 
terdav under the auspices of the men's writing and smoking 
’Prentice Boys and the affair was one The general lavatory is in the rear, 
of real enjoyment from start to finish. The apartments are heated by steam 
A large delegation of the 'Prentice with new furnace and boiler, in fact 
Boys arrived in the city yesterday entirely new plumbing throughout, 
morning from Fredericton and were On the second floor in the front of 
met at the union depot by the local the house is the first suite containing
members and headed by the St. John four good sized rooms, three bedrooms.
Pipe Band there was a parade to the a living room and a bath room. This - --------- .------------,------------------ - .
picnic grounds. During the afternoon entire suite commands a splendid view certainly made use of every available 
and evening there was a programme of Qf the harbor. space in the building. In fact, a
music furnished by the Carleton Cor- The dining room on this floor shows building newly equipped throughout 
net Band and with the games and excellent taste, hardwood flooring, open stands in the place of what was form
dancing the picnic waa a most en- five place, ten small round tables of e»"1y tlle New Victoria Hotel. .
joyable one. fumed oak, the walla in panelled lin- enquiring from the managing

crusta with plate rail of cypress wood, director as to what were the prospects 
while round the top of the wall Is a f°r renting the apartments for the 
dado of pine trees and from the cell- coming year, he stated that he did 
ing two handsome electric chandeliers, not expect the slightest difficulty in 
The whole furnishing of this room renting all the rooms that there were 
carries with It the idea of comfort. to rent.

Off the dining room, in the ell to taken already, and from now out they 
the right is the serving room, pantiles will be rented* to applicants as soon 
and kitchen, while the ell to the left as applied for The renting of the 
contains the maids' bedrooms and bath- suites carries with them heating and 
voom, attendance. A dining room will be

The flat above the one just descrlb- run In connection with the Apartment 
vd contains fifteen rooms, exclusive of Hotel, and it will be expected of the 
bathrooms. At least ten of these will guests that they will make use of the 
be furnished for transient guests or same.
tor guests who wish to remain in fur- The house will be open for occupa- 

There lion from the first day of October, 
n this and everything is being rushed for

ward to completion as speedily as pos-

The tenders for the contract work 
on the property were awarded to the 
following, and it all bespeaks most 
careful and painstaking work: 

(’arp%nter work, J. Medley Belyea. 
Mason work, Robert Maxwell. 
Plumbing and steam fitting. Wil

liam McDonough.
Painting, papering and 

Robert Barbour.
" Electric wiring, Vaughan Electric

Labor Day Picnic.
A meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council was held last evening at which 
it was decided to hold a picnic at Wat
ters' Landing on Labor Day. Boat 
races and other sports will be held, 
and suitable prizes will be given for 
each event, music will be provided for 
dancing, and refreshments will be 
served. The following 
appointed to make th 
rangements:
Stevens. W. Alliugham, W. H. Coates, 
A. Dever.

Before theQueens-Sunbury.
gallant Colonel gets fairly started on 
his campaign 1 wish to enter a vigor- ^
ous protest against any repetition of •wing 
the tactics he was able to employ, and 
did employ, in the last election by 
reason of his connection with the St.
John Railway Company.

It is well known that at liis first 
essay in Dominion polities In 1908,
Col. McLean took advantage of his 
position as vice-president of the com
pany to employ officials to canvass In 
his interests and was responsible for 
promises of employment in the serv
ice of the street railway being given 
to numbers of young men in the two 
counties. The return which waa ex
pected from these young 
sufficiently obvious.

It appears necessary in view of 
these facts to remind Col. McLean 
that the stock in the St. John Street 
Railway is owned by people on both 
sides of pplitics, and that the patrons 
of the rpad, the general public, are not 
confined to his own political party.
Any further abuse of this position 
he has the honor to hold as an officer 
of the company will not be tolerated.

Should

Mill St.
Union St.

committee was
e necessary ar- 

J. Montague. C. H.

York and Queens-Sunbury.
Solicitor-General McLeod was in the 

city yesterday. Speaking of the po
litical situation ht said the intensity 
of the feeling against the reciprocity 
pact in York was remarkable, and that 
ft Indicated that the farmers general
ly throughout the province would vote 
strongly for the Conservative party. 
He declared a liberal candidate would 
have difficulty in saving his deposit 
in York. As regards the situation in 
Queens-Sunbury, he said all reports 
indicated that Colonel McLean would 
be badly defeated.

through-

these parttzan and dishonest 
methods be again resorted to it will 
not be surprising if the matter is 
brought to the attention of the pro^ 
vincial legislature on the ground that 
they are inimical to the Interests of 
the stock holders.

A BOND HOLDER. 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 17, 1911.
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PERSONAL

William Gillen, of the C. P. R. ser
vice ai rived home yesterday after an 
enjoyable vacation to the west.

Her friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs. J. R. Miller was yesterday op
erated on at the private hospital for 
appendicitis. Mrs. Miller was taken 
ill at Duck Cove where she has been 
spending the summer and was brought 

the city yesterday morning. Her. 
condition last evening was reported as 
quite satisfactory to the physicians in 
ai tendance.

Mrs. Letitla Mull In and her daught
er, Mrs. Stephen Eldrldge, of Water- 
vllle. Me., are visiting Mrs. Henry 
Niles, Douglas avenue.

In fact, some of them are

: '

nished quarters for the winter, 
are ten bathrooms in all. O 
floor Is the reception room.

The next floor above, or top floor, 
contains six suites, two in the front 
of the house and two in each ell. 
Four of them command a splendid 
view of the harbor.

The house is lighted throughout by 
e’.eqtvlc light. Adjoining the house 
is a good sized lawn, overlooking the 
harbor.

The directors have been fortunate 
in securing for Lady matron Mrs. 
Hllyard, of Fredericton, widow of the 
late Fred Hllyard, postmaster of that 
city.

Great preparations are being made 
for the Foresters' Excursion and Blue
berry Picnic at Welsford on Saturday 
the 19th Inst. Trains leave St. John 
at 9.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.05 p. m. Ex
cursion tickets at low rates will be 
on sale at the Union Station. City 
for:* Band will be in attendance.

p >

glazing.

CoGive your feet a ch 
Humphrey's Solid Shoes,
honest value, made In SL John.

anee, wear 
all leather, Wall papers, fte., George Nixon and 

The architect, F. Nell Brodie, has F. E. Holman ft Cm

ggjj
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Builders’
Hardware

V

In Artistic and Exclusive Designs
Don't neglect the hardware. It is going to last 

for years and so the very best should be used.
É We have made a specialty of Builders 'Hardware 

and can offer a large and comprehensive assort
ment for you to select from.

I
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SPECIFICATIONS FIGURED CHEERFULLY

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Grand Rally
Store
To Put 
Your Faith In

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By

Hon. Clifford W. SiftonIf you appreciate shoes of char
acter, refine-rent and good taste, 
you will enjoy seeing your fed in 
the elegant Fall Styles of

And the Conservative Candidates

Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. CWaterbury & Rising 
“Specials” Ladies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp.

we are now showing.
No one who has not seen these 

shoes and tried them on, can begin 
to realize from mere description, 
how pleasing, how really satisfac
tory they we.

We are always ready with a wel
come for the man who comes to see 
the W. ft R. “SPECIAL" for the 
first time, and if you have never 
worn them we especially bid you 
to come, see, and try on. We do 
not and will not urge you to buy, 
but we will strive to show you 
such attractive styles, and such ex
cellent qualities as to make buying 
WATERBURY ft RISING “SPEC
IALS" appeal to you as the best 
thing for your interest.

ALL LEATHERS, MANY SHAPES 

ALL STYLES.

Mantels
Grates
Tiles

old house our line ofIf you are building or repairing an 
Modern Wood Mantels and Fireplace Fixtures will interest you. 

Call and see them or send for Illustrations and prices.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
’Rhone Main 8725 Germain Street,

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair

Great. Sale of Whitewear Continued Today—Never Such Wonderful Bargains |

Hair, '4

T,

Goods
andft Accessoriesif

largest Assortment of the Latest Styles and at Prices That Mean Excellent Values
$1.65 to $2.50 
$3.25 to $4.50 
, ,65c to $1.00 
.. 15c to 50c 
.. 25c to 35c 
. ..5c to 35c 
, 10c to $3.00 
,10c to $1.25 

. .40c to $6.50 
8c to $2.50 

. 20c to $1.25 

.. 12c to 60c 
. ,15c to $1.25 
,. .. 2c to 6c 
. ..10c to 20c

REAL HAIR SWITCHES, assorted colors, each 
GREY SWITCHES, each 
CLUSTER PUFFS AN 
HAIR ROLLS, each
HAIR ROLLS, per yard...................................
HAIR NETS in tidy wear, etc., each ....
BACK COMBS, each..........................................
SIDE COMBS.
COMB AND B
BARRETTES, each ................................
BANDEAUX, each..................................
BONE HAIR PINS, dozen.................
TURBAN HAIR PINS, each...............
WIRE HAIR PINS, package...............
SILK COVERED PINS, box...............
DRESSING COMBS in large variety.

\D CROWNS, each

per
AR RETTE SETS, per set .

CENTRE COUNTER—MAIN STORE

Attractive Specials for the Week-End
50c.LADIES’ HAND BAGS, each.............................................................

DRESS GIRDLES, each.......................................................................
LONG KID GLOVES, odd shades, pair....................................
WASH BELTS, each ..........................................................................
FANCY BELTS* each....................................................................
COLORED BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 2 for............
UNBREAKABLE HAT PINS, each...............................................
REMNANTS OF WASH GOODS, all prices 
REMNANTS OF NETS AND ALLOVERS, great bargains
WAIST PATTERNS, each...................................................................................................................................................................75c-
COTTON HOSE, pair...........................................................................................................................................................•• yt.
PLAID RIBBONS, yard . ...........................................................................................................................................18c. and 25c.
TAFFETA HAIR RIBBONS, yard........................................................................................................................ 10c. and 12'.c-
JABOTS, each........................................................................................................................................................................................... 30c.
FRILLING, yard...........................................................................................................•.........................................................................
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS, each ...........................................................................................................................................3ac.
MEN S COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE, all greatly reduced, 19c. pair, 3 pairs 50c.: 25c. pair, 4 pairs 

90c.; 35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00.
MEN’S ALL SILK NECKWEAR, best Four-In-Hand shapes, popular colors. Very special clearing

35c., 3 for $100

25c.
............. $1.0Ç

10c. and 15c.
15c. and 25c. 

..................... 25c.
5c.

MEN’SPCOLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, sizes 14 to ^6/^. All one price. Each 
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, loose fitting style with short or no sleeves; knee-length drawers. Plain

mercerized check Madras Cloth in white, blue, tan and green. Suit........................................................$1.00
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, English made, all-wool, favorite colors. Very special, each $2.C0
EMBROIDERED LINEN BED SPREADS, Lawn Bed Spreads with matched Shams. A variety of soiled 

pieces of Embroidered Linens. All at reduced prices 
STITCHED HUCK TOWELS, 20x40, pair......................

75c.

32cHEM
FRINGED D’OYLEYS. per half dozen...............
PALMER’S HAMMOCKS at clearance figures.

35c.

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY ONLY. 
JAPANESE DRAWN THREAD TRAY CLOTHS, each..............................

yards wide* per yard..........

30c.
.75c.EMBROIDERED PILLOW SHAMS, per 

BLEACHED ENGLISH SHEETING. 2<4 27c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDU
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C. H. Hewwelling
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING

Prompt and Careful Attention 
Given Your Orders

85! Prince Wm. St.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

The Best 
Eyes

Are those which have 
received the best care 
through all periods of 
one’s life.

“/ used to have the 
best eyes" is a common 
remark, and the people 
who make it usually have 
had eyes because of their 
neglect to properly care 
for their eyes and to keep 
them good

Let us help keep your 
eyes good. If you haven’t 
good eyes let us assist you 
to make them good.

Right glass aid--that’s 
what we offer.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

4

MM
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branche* of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 653627 Ma'n Street

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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